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l^foung sluthesfind diamond (and gold) in the rough
Reps split on Plan Design vote; Cimaglia retains chair

Lost and Found
: WILMINGTON - David
Caira says it's probably been
at least three years that he's
been hearing the story of
Amie Aprile's missing gold
and diamond ring. Amie and
his wife Betty are in the same
bowling league as David's
parents, Kevin and Cheryl
Caira.
The story goes that not long
after moving to Wilmington in
1967, Amie and his neighbors
were in the neighbor's backyard playing football. As he
threw a pass, the ring flew off
Amie's finger; and although
they searched for it, they
were unable to find the ring.

The ring was a family heirloom - it started as a gold
ring with an engraved "A",
and had been given to Amie's
mother by his godmother at
his birth. When Amie turned
30, his mother gave him the
ring. "But not two years
later," Betty said, "He lost it."
Betty particularly treasured
it because she had had three
diamonds (originally in her
engagement ring) set into the
ring to represent their three
sons.
For years, Betty had been
asking David to come over
with his metal detector to find
the ring. With time on his

hands over April vacation this
year, David and his sister
Amy decided now was the
CONTINUED PAGE 2

David and Amy Caira with Betty and Amie Aprile.

Wilmington toots
it own horn
Bv .TAYNE W. MH J.F.R
WILMINGTON -Ha newcomer wanted to know anything about Wilmii^on, all
he would need to see was
Monday's Board of Selectmen
meeting. The spirit of volunteerism
that
pervades
Wilmington was evident in
full force with discussions
about the Fourth of July festivities planned for the year,
the iPods for Wounded
Veterans program, and the
third annual relay for life.
Paul Cardello, Chairman,
and
Ed
Williams,
Secretary/Treasurer for the
non-profit iPods for Wounded
Veterans program came
before selectmen again to talk
about their recent visit to
Walter Reed Army Medical
Center to deUver well over 200
iPods, 2 iPads, magazines,
and a major morale boost to
veterans recovering from war
wounds.
"Its just great to be a resident
of
Wilmington,
Massachusetts,"
said
Cardello. "I just can't believe
the generosity of this town."
Cardello thanked Selectman
Mike McCoy for a generous
$250.00 donation and Williams
praised Te3d;ron for continued
generous
support
even
through a management
change within those organiza-

tions.
"This all started with Lou
and I having a conversation
eight or nine months ago,"

remembered
Williams,
in5)ressed with the growth a
support for the group in town
CONTINUED PAGE 15

A multi-part series: Addressing the issues surrounding a new high school

High School facihties may
need more than a facehft
Structure pre-dates the computer era
Mn.LER
WILMINGTON - Thursday
night the Wilmington High
School Building Committee
will host its second public
forum on the high school feasibility study, and in particular, to release designs the
committee has chosen to
move forward.
Some residents have raised
concerns about costs associated with building a new high
school and often cite the
'structurally sound' nature of
the high school as a reason
not to pursue a new building.
The Crier decided to take a
look
and
accompanied
BY JAYNE W.

Superintendent
Joanne
Benton on tour Tuesday
morning. While the building
is structurally sound, that
does not mean that it is adequate to the needs of the students, teachers, staff, and
community that use the
space.
Every municipal
building should, at the least,
be structurally sound, but
every building should also
serve the purpose for which it
was built. Wilmington High
School, today, is more than a
little rough around the edges.
Serving a population of 974
students every day, plus further heavy use for after-

school and community sports
and activities, including Town
Meeting, the High School
takes a beating. Though it is
very well maintained and
cared for by administration,
staff, and the students, the
school appears worn out.
Originally buUt in 1950, over
the years residents have generously supported various
renovations and additions to
the school. In 1956 the Adams
Street wing was added. Thirty
years later, in 1986, the cafeteria, gym, and Ubrary were
added to the building. In 1990
and 2002 some additional renovations were undertaken, to

I ine wall in the Weight Room*
jneeds ajittle touch-up.
!
keep the building adequate
for its use.
"For the long term, a new
building is the most sensible
choice. It would give the town
a well-designed school with
the lowest maintenance costs.
Further, it would be quickest
to build and avoid disruption
of classes during construction," said Benton. "Although
the present high school may
be structurally sound, it does
not provide the space for the
educational program we are
trying to provide our students."
CONTINUED PAGE 16

School lunches get fresh
Major grant from Whole Foods establishes salad bar
By JAYNF W. MILLER
WILMINGTON - A $5,000
grant from Whole Foods to
the
Wilmington
PubUc
Schools food service program
in February has brought
fresh food options to a new

height with the introduction
of a salad bar for one elementary school.
Offering seven to fourteen
different fruits and vegetables every day, in every
school, is just par for the

Sea Dog Brew Pub

Maguire event
iset for Jmie 6
By GORDON VINCENT
WOBURN - Sports memorabilia collectors in particular

[iOME[llEWSflEREcoM
:
To reach
?rhe Town Crier
C^U: 978-658-2346
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vvill be intrigued by some of
the items available at a night
to honor slain Wobum Police
officer John Maguire.
The event wiU be held on
Monday, June 6, at the Sea
Dog Brew Pub on Mishawum
Road in Woburn. Proceeds
VJTII go toward the Officer
John Maguire Scholarship
Fund, which will provide
financial assistance to a college student seeking a career
in law enforcement. Tickets
for the event are expected to
go on sale this week.
"We will only be selhng 600
CONTINUED PAGE 2

course in Wilmington, and is
ahead of the curve for most
lunch programs. The new
salad bar at the Woburn
Street School, which houses

grades 1 to 3, gives young
children even more healthy
choices. And the best part;
the kids really like it.
CONTINUED PAGE 2

Level 3 Sex Offender
Community Notification
WILMINGTON - Pursuant to
M.G.L. Chapter 6, Section
178C - 178P, the individual
who appears in this notification has been designated a
LEVEL 3 SEX OFFENDER
by the Sex Offender Registry
Board. The Board has determined that this individual is
at a high risk to re-offend and
that the degree of dangerousness posed to the public is
such that a substantial public
safety interest is served by
active community notification.
This Individual Is NOT
wanted By The Police:
Name: Javier A Colon
Home Address: 239 Jackson
St., Lawrence, MA 01841
Work Address: 520 Main St
Wihnington MA. 01887
Age: 31, as of 2011
Sex: Male
Race: White

Javier A Ck>lon
Height: 5' 07"
Weight: 170
Eye Color: Bro
Hair Color: Blk
Offenses
Committed:
Indecent Assault and Battery
on a person aged 14 or older
Date(s)
of
Conviction/Adjudicationz
5/17/2000

Matthew Cohen, a 4th grader at the North Intermediate
School prepared for the Strings Attached Concert at
Wilmington High School last Wednesday,
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspbc.com)

A look hack at Wilmington of yesteryear...

The Brown family of the
Hamden Tavern
Bv LARZ F. NEILSON
The Harnden Tavern in
North Wilmington, now the
town museimi, is the setting
for some great stories. Built
about 1770, it was purchased
by Joshua Hamden, vfho later

served in the Revolutionary
War and eventually became a
colonel in the militia after the
war
Col. Joshua Hamden died in
1808 and his wife Sarah in
CONTINUED PAGE 2

Level 3 Sex Offender
Commmiity Notification
WILMINGTON - Pursuant to
M.G.L. Chapter 6, Section
178C - 178P, the individual
\^1io appears in this notification has been designated a
LEVEL 3 SEX OFFENDER
by the Sex Offender Registry
Board. The Board has determined that this individual is
at a high risk to re-offend and
that the degree of dangerousness posed to the public is
such that a substantial public
safety interest is served by
active community notification.
This Individual Is NOT
wanted By The PoUce:
Name: Francisco A Jimeno
Home Address: 27 Warren
St., Lawrence, MA 01841
Work Address: 520 Main St
Wilmington MA. 01887
Age: 26, as of 2011
Sex: Male
Race: White
Height: 5' 09"
Weight: 185

Francisco A Jimeno
Eye Color: Brown
Hair Color: Black Offenses
Committed:
Assault with Intent to Rape
Indecent
Assault
and
Battery on a person Aged 14
or older
Indecent
Assault
and
Battery on a Child under
Aged 14
Date(s)
of
Conviction/Adjudicationz
1/10/2006; 1/10/^006; 2/28/2006
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School lunches get fresh
FROM PAGE 1

Rarely do kids get these varied options at home daily with
tossed
greens,
carrots,
cucumbers, tomatoes, croutons, Syrian bread, shredded
mozzarella, diced turkey
breast, tuna fish, peaches,
cran-raisins, anl mora
"We tend to stick with what
we know the kids really like
and we change it up," said
Mary Palen, MBA and Food
Service
Director
for
Wihnington Public Schools.
Students who do not choose
the salad bar still have access
to fresh fruits and veggies. A
menu might have wholewheat rotini with meatballs
and sauce served with green
beans or peas. But kids can
also select small containers
of baby carrots, celery, strawberries or blueberries with
\^pped topping, oranges, red
and green ^ples, bananas,
watermelon, and cucumber
And yes, in Wilmington, kids
like the whole-wheat pasta.
Palen credits her "excellent
staff," proper cooking, and
high quality products as making a nutritious lunch appetizing too.
The grant from Whole Foods
actually provided all the necessary equipment including
containers, utensils, and
training materials, directly to
the district rather than offering a reimbursement. The
materials together are valued
at $5,000. With the grant
awarded in February, the
salad bar was completely up
and running by March 15.
I'm just thrilled and aj^reciative of the Whole Foods
grant. It's a wonderful opportunity for our students to get
healthy food and healthy
habits at lunch," said
Superintendent of Schools
Joanne Benton, who observed
the salad bar when it went
into effect.
The response from students
and staff alike has been positive. Prior to April vacation
students consumed over 150
servings. Participation in the
lunch program is high, with
65 to 70 percent buying lunch
daily.
"Staff are enjoying the fact
that the kids are enjoying it,"
said Palen. "I always tell
them, 'we'll try it and then
tweak it, then we'll try it
again and tweak it again.'"
Getting the workflow right
took a few weeks to iron out.
"In the real world of school
lunch, that's unheard of,"
said Palen. Participation fluctuates naturally depending
what's on the menu. Most
popular option is Ultimate
Nachos, which is a handful of
Advertisement

It's Your Money
by Joyce Brisbois

SAVING FOR
RETIREMENT
Some good news, some bad news
on retirement plans and, in some
cases, no change at all.
The good nevfs is that the income
ceilings have gone 14) for Roth IRA
contributions. The phaseouts start
at $169,000 AGI to $179,000 for couples and $107,000 to $122,000 for singles. Fbr regular IRAs, the deduction phasewit goes \ip slightly, too.
Joint filers' i^iaseout range starts
at $90,000 AGI and goes to $UO,000.
If (Hily one spouse is covered ly a
plan, fiiaseouts for deducting contributions fw the other one range
from $169,000 to $179,000.
Other plan limits are unchanged:
$15,500 for 401(k), 403(b) or 457
plans, or $22,000 for those bom
before 1962; $11,500 for SIMPLES.
The Dot-so-good news is that the
tax break for converting IRAs to
Koth IRAs is gone. Convert this
year or later and taxes will be due
in the year of the conversion. If
you still want to spread out the tax
bite, you must qiread out the conversion.
Questions about your retirement
savings? Vfe've got the answers at

Joyce K. Brisbois, C.P.A.
P.O. Box 1003
Heritage Commons
11 Middlesex Ave., Ste 1&2
Wilmington, MA 01887
978-658-5034 - office
978-658-5717-FAX
jkbrisboisOaol.cqm - Email

com tortilla chips with seasoned taco meat (kidney
beans snuck in for an extra
wallop of protein) served with
cheese sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, salsa, brown rice, and
fruit. Chicken nuggets are a
close second.
Palen makes it her mission
to offer healthy, wholesome
food to students at all grades
that actually tastes good. She
is quite picky about the vendors she chooses for the district, and she does it all at
prices that make other districts gasp.
Parents pay $1.75 for hot
lunch in the elementary, $2 at
the middle school and $2 at
the high school. It's a bargain
that can't be beat.
For most meals, the district
receives a 27-cent reimburse-

ment from the Federal School
Lunch program; higher for
reduced price lunches, and up
to $2.75 for a free lunch.
However, the federal government is considering requiring
all districts to raise the base
price to $2.50 for every meal.
In Wilmington, says Palen,
the revenues come from the
high participation rate for
students, not the federal reimbursement. Only eight percent of students qualify for
free and reduced lunches.
"I'm an aide to students getting a better education," comments Palen. "In aU honesty,
\dien,it comes to lunch, it
makes or breaks a kid's day.
If kids come down and they
don't like it, it just breaks
their day."
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Looking a bit like the lost and found for musical instruments, this area doubles and the
Cafeteria Manager's office at Wilmington High School, leaving no storage area for band
instuments and music stands.
photo by joebrownphotos.com

Lost and Found
FROM PAGE 1

time. The $100 reward that
Betty offered just might have
been an incentive.
With some direction from
the Apriles and the neighbor,
none of whom could remember in which part of the yard
the ring was lost, Amy and
David got to work They
passed over multiple spots
that the detector indicated,
but there were three times
they dug through the dirt and
turned up nothing more than
scrap metal. At the fourth
spot they dug, they had to dig
through tree roots and almost

gave up. But, as Amy said,
"There was that 'what if feeling," so they kept digging.
And there it was - Amie's
gold and diamond ring.
According to Amy, she and
her brother were both pretty
speechless. "We weren't really expecting to find it."
They rinsed off the ring and
brought it in. Amie and Betty
were shocked, with Arnie at a
loss for words, and Betty
jumping with excitement.
Betty says that even though
she never gave up on finding
the ring, she was still amazed
that the kids found it. "My

husband's mother is looking
down on us," she said.
Betty immediately made
good on her reward, which
David and Amy spUt. David
says his revrard is going into a
car fund, and Amy will put
hers toward college.
After having the ring
cleaned and polished, it was
restored to its natural beauty.
Amie laughed when he tried
it on. It no longer fit his ring
finger, so Betty decided it
should be hers to wear But
Amie would have no part of
that; the he now sports the
ring on his pinky finger

A look hack at Wilmington of yesteryear...

The Brown family of the Hamden Tavern
FROM PAGE 1

Mckenzie Zaya (1) and Amanda Trevisiani', both 3rd
graders at the Wobum Street School in Wilmington,
partake of the salad bar offerings for lunch.
I^oto by joebrownphotos.com

Maguire event
set for June 6
FROM PAGE 1

tickets," said Wobum Police
Det.
Timothy Donovan.
"They're expected to go pretty fast."
A 34-year veteran of the
Wobum police force, officer
Maguire was kUled in the line
of duty responding to an
armed robbery on Dee 26.
The theme of the event is "In
Valor TTiere is Hope."
The event will consist of raffle prizes, a silent auction,
food, music and other entertainment.
The list of items that have
been donated to raise proceeds for the scholarship fund
is impressive. One of the
biggest prizes is a cruise from
Norwegian Cruise Lines,
while there wiU also be a Polk
Audio home theater given
away.
Tliere are also two sets of
Red Sox tickets to be given
away - including a pair of second row ducats near the third
base dugout.
The sports memorabilia is
impressive. There are two
signed photos of Bobby Orr's
famous overtime goal in the
1970 Stanley Cup finals, a

DOUG'S
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
WILMmGTON'S ONLY
MOBILE MECHANIC

"BEST PRICES
AROUND"
DAY AND EVENING
SERVICE AVAILABLE

Officer John Maguire
signed Tom Brady photo and
a Brady game jersey, a
signed Ttedi Bruschi photo, a
signed Jon Lester photo, a
signed Ray Allen photo, a
signed photo and signed
game jersey from Zdeno
Chara, autographed boxing
gloves and a signed DVD of
"The Fighter" from boxer
Mickey Ward, and WWE
memorabilia, among other
collectibles.
There are also gift certificates provided by local merchants and restaurants,
including
the
Great
Mandarin, Bertucci's and
ScrubaDub. More prizes are
expected to be donated in the
coming weeks.
Anyone interested in purchasing tickets, which are
$20, or to make a tax exempt
donation, may contact Det.
Donovan at 781-932-4510, ext!
852, or officers Mario
Pascuccio, Denis McGrath
James Dugan or Edward
Jolly
No tickets will be available
at the door

1816. The tavem was bought
by a speculator named
Parker Two years later, he
sold it to Dr Silas Brown. One
of the more colorful persons
to Uve in the tavern was Silas
Brown, Jr, bom in October
1818, two months after the
family moved into the tavem.
Fbr more than half of its
existence, the old tavem was
owned by the Brown family.
Many stories about the tavem
and the Brown family are
found in "Hamden Tavern
Tales," by the late Alice
DUlaway, a Brown descendant.
Silas Jr began a music education with Joseph Hamden,
who while keeper of the tavem, had played the fiddle at
the tavem. Joseph was probably the son of Joseph
Harnden, who died as a
Minuteman in the lines in
Cambridge, on Christmas
Eve, 1775. This would make
Joseph, the fiddler & tavem
keeper, the nephew of Col.
Joshua Harnden.
Silas Jr.'s parents thought he
would not be well-suited for
farming, so they did their
best to provide a musical education. Silas proved to be a
very talented musician, playing the piano, organ, fife and
fiddle. A niece said of him
that his playing compared
favorably with that of the
most famous virtuosos of her
day. In the course of his studies, he became good friends
with George Root, who
became a prominent musician and composer in the
mid-1800's. Theirs was a lasting friendship.
Silas Jr. was chosen head of
the Wihnington group at the
dedication of the Bunker Hill
Monument on June 17, 1843.
In 1841, he was issued a teaching certificate from the
Wilmington
School
Committee, but there is no
record of his ever having
taught.
Music, though, provided no
income for Silas Brown, Jr.
He spent much of his life
working on his father's farm
and running the Nod Mill.
The doctor would arise early,
work all day at farming tasks,
and then see patients in the

iS Off any
GhamiliaBeail
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978-658-2695

Formerly •" *«
Jewelers BIdg,
Boston ^

evening.
Another
son,
Jonathan,
became
Dr.
Brown's assistant, eventually
becoming the first superintendent of the Tewksbury
Alms
House,
(later
Tewksbury Hospital) and then
an army surgeon in the Civil
War
The Brown family, though
members
of
the
Congregational
Church,
became followers of the
Swedenborgian
Church.
Emanuel Swedenborg (16881772) was a Swedish scientist
who turned to reUgious writing. He was also strongly
against slavery. The movement became widespread in
the middle 1800's. It was
through Hiram Colbiu-n of
wobum that the Browns were
introduced to Swedenborg's
beUefs.
In a small town, this almost
amounted to heresy. One
North Wilmington resident
forbade his daughter to
return to her employment at
Dr Brown's after she told him
that she had read some lines
from one of Swedenborg's
writings, supposedly when
the book fell open. The line
she quoted read, "The Lord
never sends anyone to HeU."
In the years leading up to
the Civil War, the anti-slavery
movement was especially
strong in the Boston area. Dr
Brown was asked if the tavem
could be used as a stopping
point for escaping slaves on
the so-called Underground
Raih-oad. No records were
ever kept, for it was illegal.
But the Tales of the Hamden
l^vem has stories that Silas
Jr told of two particular
slaves who came to the tavem
and then disappeared.
Silas Jr told of one ex-slave
who he helped escape at
night, leaving no tracks m the
snow The man climbed to
the roof through a skyUght,
sUd down to the road, and followed some other footprints.
Ovmership of the tavem was
split between Silas Jr and his
brother Francis. FoUowing
the death of Dr Brown in
1864, Francis' ownership was
signed over to their sister
Abigail. Without the medical
practice to support them, the
pair found themselves with a
meager
income.
Furthermore, they did not get
along with each other
Each of them stuck to their
own portion of the tavern.
Summer boarders provided a
good deal of their income,
and Silas provided musical
entertainment for his guests.
In the 1830's, to railroads
were buUt in Wihnington, and
in the 1840's, another line was
built, crossing the Brown's

property,
enabling
the
Browns to send their produce
to market. In spite of superior
produce, they sometimes
were exploited by crooked
dealers.
Farming was not Silas'
strong suit. A letter written to
his
brother
John
in
Philadelphia in 1864 gives an
idea of his situation.
"We have planted the piece
back of the bam with potatoes and garden seeds. The
pasture by the Gray house, we
have planted with com, beans
and potatoes, a small piece of
it on the north side, with winter wheat. The wheat looks
well in spots. A small piece of
it next to the road was killed
with the ice. The crows pulled
up some of the com. The
cranberry vines were very
badly bitten, one frost will
often destroy the cranberry
crop for two years in succession. The buckshom crowsfoot and waterbushes were
injured by the frost, but the
mosquitoes were preserved.
There bids fair to be a great
crop of taxes and subscriptions to get soldiers for our
Holy War, pay the parson,
build a new meeting house."
The old church had burned
down in 1864.
Ironically, in spite of his
reUgious differences, and in
spite of being quite deaf, Silas
Jr was the organist at the
Congregational
Church.
OccasionaUy, he would lose
count while playing, and he
would begin a fifth verse of a
four-verse hymn. The minister, unable to get his attention
verbally, would go to the
organ and tap Brown on the
shoulder. Brown would give
an abrupt start and the music
would stop.
The organ at that time was
located near the front of the
sanctuary, it was run from an
^ pump, which would be
powered by a young man on a
stair-climber If he began to
slack off, the organ would
lose power and Brown would
^. "More air, danunit!"
The Brown family was also
*e last owner of the Nod
^. at Martin's Brook, near
*ea's, east of the tavem. Dr
Brown bought the ancient
n>ill in 1827 His son John ran
it for several years, but was
badly injured when his house
burned in 1852. After a few
yeare, SUas Jr. resurrected
the mill. It was destroyed in a
wUd fu-e in 1890. The blade
from the sawmill ^i^^^
and is at the tavejn-S^^^ "Jr

Tavern Tales.
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No Form • No Cards • No Hassles • Lucci's Makes Savings Simpk! SVN.SAT. • MAY8th-14th
Bumble
Bee

'{Post.
Shredded Wheat

Solid White

TUNA

CEREAL
Asst. Variety

4 PACK • 4.5 02

Come Join Us In Celebrating Serving the
Community For Over 55 Years
With Great Quality, Price and Service

STORES HOURS: MON.-SAT. 7AM-9PM • NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 8AIVI-6PM

SIRLOIN
HAMS
St. Louts

Save

"O A ^TT

sav0

Oscar Mayer

Alfresco Fuify Cooked

BACON

CHICKEN
SAUSAGE

$4.99

$3.99

LB
PKG

CHICKEN

CACCIATORE

Over Rice
MuUi Grain
BREAD
cous PUDDING
cous

CHICKEN
LEGQTRS.

89"^^ ©^5.49 @$4.49

12
OZ

B

GROCERY

Betty Crocker

g^ 1^ 0

Peter Pan

Suddenly )l)^ Peanut
Butter

Save
^2.18

Save
^4.23

Pudding/Gelatin

Sports
Drinks
Ocean Spray

Cranberry
& Grapefruit
Juice & Blends

Swanson 975 ^ Ih

Chunk White °' ^/5
Save
^2.38

Lipton Sides j

• Rice®.
• Noodles
143- ^

Grapenuts oz >
& Honey
•
Bunches of Oats
.419.5
OZ

j PRODUCE

Pure Life

Water

8 0Z

HEALTHY ITEM OF THE WEEK

SPECIALS JMoWs

Garden
Blend
Juice
Hortnel

ChiU
Masters

Green QQ( EUio's
Pfovolone )A^) Beans
Pizza'
Cheese J B Red^ Yellow
6 & 9-Sliced
& Orange
Celeste
Kayem
Peppers
Pizza
German
For One
Bologna
Sweet
Fresh
Simeone

Gatorade

Chicken
General Mills
Cheerios
Cereal

Pork& ^^
Beans &

Turkey
Breast

14
OZ

LB
AVG

Nestle

Shady Brook Farms
Maple Of Mesquite

Hunt's

Snack
Packs

Asst.
Var.

GREEK
PASTA
SALAD

SPiciALS
Campbell's

IEU SPECIALS

Crushed • Puree
Whole • Diced • Sauce

Sandwiches

PESTO

SPARE RIBS

Cereal

Kitchen

KITCHEN

ROASTED
SALMON SAIAD
OVER BABY
SPINACH
SUNDRIED withGreat
Pasta
TOMATO or or on

Save

Ml SPIRAL

Special K

I BM& Sloan's ntelei

LB

Specials last only as long as stocks do. We reserve the rigtit
to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors.
WE ACCEPT VISA, M/C, AMEX, EBT, LUCCI'S GIFT CARDS, ATM

TIP
STEAKS
Hormel

Post

JL

Freshly Prepared..
From Our Kitchets to Yours

nv

Tomatoes

$199

Susan's

MEAT SPECIALS

Hunt's

CHICKEN
BREASTS

C2SS3

RTE. 129, WILMINGTON • Lowell St., at Woburn St.

Consider us at
LiM»;ismai1cetfKNii
for 1st CfMiHnunlon
and Graduation
Party Ne^lsi
Check Out Our

Wayne Farms
All Natural Boneless

Celebrity (j/\AA

m
Com

Imported ) fj) Vidalia
Ham
k LB
Boston Salad

Red Bliss
Potato
Salad

5.

Hood 1/2 &
1/2 Creamer
Orville

Onions

Asst. Flavors

Sliced

Scott's

Popcorn
6-10.5 OZ
ABOUT
83«A
ROLL
6PKS
Mega Size

Paper
Towels®

Boston Salad

Cranberry
Walnut
Salad
Genoa

Apples

Hot
Ham

Delicious
Apples

Kleenex

Red & Golden

J

Facial ^
Tissues
Arm & Hammer

2x Liquid
Detergent

62.5
68.75
OZ

112184 CT.
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Betsy's Best Betsby Betsy Woods McGuire
Letters to
•!the editor
/fi-f
,'t

Train wreck management?
Dear Editor;
It's amazing that at the
Wilmington Town Meeting
there was plenty of money to
give pay raises to employees
making $100,000 but no money
to finish the cancer study.

Wilmington, Mass. ("Best
Affordable commimity") Ck>uld it also be called best
train wreck management?
Yours truly,
Kevin MacDonald
Wilmington resident

litde League says "Thanks"
To the Editor:
On behalf of Wilmington
Little League I'd like to thank
all of those who helped make
our Opening Day Parade of
Players and Ceremony on
Sunday May 1st a great success.
Thanks to:
Town Manager Michael
Caira
The Wilmington Board of
Selectmen
The Wilmington Police
Department
Vae Wilmington Fire
Department
The Wilmington
Department of PubUc Works

The Wilmington Minutemen
The Wilmington Kiwanis
Without the behind the
scenes work of many volunteers it would be inqx)ssible to
organize our Opening Day
celebration. Special thanks
to all the members of the
Wilmington Little League
Board of Directors who
helped to organize this event.
Thanks to aU of our players,
managers, coaches and parents for your continued support of Wilmington Little
League.
Sincerely,
Rick Hill, President
Wilmington Little League

Good Guy Dinner Friday
Dear Editor,
The Wilmington Gfood Guy
Committee would like to
express our gratitude to all
the Wilmington citizens who
participated in our nomination process. Wilmington has
a large number of eligible
Good Guys, all who deserve to
be recognized and honored.
Unfortunately, only one Good
Guy can be elected in any
given year. If your candidate
was not elected this year, do
not be discouraged; try again

next year Several of the past
Good Guys were nominated
two or more years before they,
received the a\^^rd.
Once again, we thank you
for your participation in this
year's Good Guy program.
We look forward to seeing you
at the Knights of Columbus
HaU on Friday, May 13, 2011
at 6:30 P.M. to honor this
year's recipient.
Sincerely,
Wilmington
Good Guy Committee

i^

What's Your Hurry?
Sping - an expmence in iinmntality.

It's that time of the year
when I pull out my gardening
books. Not instructional or
informational - my gardening
books number only two: "The
Curious
Gardener's
Almanac" ly Niall Eldworthy
and "The Wild Braid" by poet
laureate Stanley Kunitz. Both
books are inspirational, full
of prose and poetry, folklore
and fact. I never tire of reading these books - thumbing
through the pages, not in any
particular order, finding my
favorite line or verse or tip,
stopping after some of
Stanley Kunitz's deepest
poems to give the words time
to sink in. Off and on I find
myself going back for more
throughout the summer
Several years back I decided
that my garden was complete,
that I would not be expanding
or trying to in:^rove its looks.
Most of the plants and shrubs
are of the common everyday
variety but the overall appeal
is in the tesctures and shadows
cast, the shapes and shades
of green, the intermixing of
ground covers, vines, tall
spike-like stems and bushy
growth - rocks, rock walls
and walking paths. There are
a few oddities though.
Several still healthy flowering
plants are between seventy
and ninety years old, having
come down in the family from
n^ grandmother, to my mother, to me. And I have this
exotic,. elaborate Lespedeza,
which is only hardy south of
the Carolinas, that somehow
acclimated to my back yard.
Then there's my Doyle's

thornless blackberry bush
that is both curious and striking - sending out twenty-foot
"laterals" that I tie up in
crazy patterns all across a
small area of the back yard.
By late August tons of juicy
berries cover the branches.
Quite a sight.
It was a story (and pictures)
about some very small back
yards in Somerville that
made me want to "grow-in"
Toy approximately 20x40 part
of the yard that is directly
behind the house. The bigger
part of the property is aU to
one side of the house, so when
you come in you can't see the
"hidden garden" until you
walk right up to the "back
gate. More than once I've
had a visitor stop dead with
sheer unexpected surprise at
the growth and "design" of
this tiny space.
The
Lespedeza is in bloom at the
same time that the blackberry bush is the biggest, so the
effect is quite unusual.
However, being satisfied
with things at home doesn't
stop me from wanting to see
other gardens - you know, the
bus trips to those places with
acres and acres of formal
landscaping and forced flowers, and of course, a cafe and
gift shop.
What makes Tower Hill
Botanical
Gardens
in
Boylston, Massachusetts my
favorite large-scale private
garden to visit again and
again is that the gardens are
"always in season," as their
slogan goes. I wondered what
that meant until my first

(Henry David Tboreau).

visit, vfidch was in November
From the minute we pulled
into the parking lot the ooing
and ahhing and OMG-look-atthat
never
stopped.
Everywhere
unfamiliar
showy evergreens lined the
paths and fields. Many had
irregular bark with strange
characteristics and colors,
some were covered with blue
or red berries, a dramatic
contrast against the starkness of early winter Several
times the thought crossed my
mind, can you imagine the
beauty of this place after a
snow storm?
And then
there's an 18th century-style
cool greenhouse filled with
winter flowering plants and
sub-tropical plants from
October throu^ May. After
winter, from spring to fall,
there are thousands of bulbs,
trees, shrubs and apple
orchards in bloom - meadow
wildflowers, perennials, annuals, vegetables, ornamental
grasses and fall foliage.
Inside is the Entry Garden
and Court, Education and
Visitors Center, gift shop and
cafe.
Making a day of it, in my
opinion, is the best way to
visit Tower Hill.
This
requires taking Rt. 62 all the
way, a scenic slow trip, stopping at farm stands, Uttle
shops and stores and interesting sights. I happen to love
Rt. 62, all 80 miles, from the
city of Beverly on the coast to
Barre in North Central
Worcester County. For some
quirky personal reason, I like
to be able to say that I've dri-

Me^MWHiie, AT TMe MSISS AUDUBOM BiRPAT+^OVl...

Strings say "Thanks"
We would like to thank the
following Wilmington businesses for their donated items
and gift certificates: Royal
Dynasty, Mobil on the Run,
Flaherty Jeweler, King
Triton, As Good as it Get,
Play N Paint, Market Basket
and Yoga Loft. Also thank
you, to Designs by Don, Hair
Xtreme,
Ninety
Nine
Restaurant, Bay State Nails,
Fantastics Sams, Kendra &
Anthony's and EUas Country
Store. These donated items
were part of the gift baskets
that were raffled at the 24th

LOWELL - Learn about the
home buying process through
a series of sessions. Each
series consists of four sessions. Topics include an
overview of the home buying
process, the mortgage application process, legal aspects,
home inspections, household
budgeting and down payment
assistance programs.
The next series will be held
on May 31, June 1, 7 and 8, I
2011 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. Another series will
begin on June 21. The fee is
$60 per household which
includes all materials.
To register, visit our website
www.mvhp.org or call our
office at 978-459-8490.

Strings Attached
Parent Support
Wilmington, MA

At the li^swich Riyer WiWiife Sanctuary
stellar evolution. Afterwards,
weather permitting, we'll go
outside for a tour of the
evening sky through club
members' telescopes. Rain or
shine. Children eight years
and older are welcome if
accompanied by an adult.
Fee: $5 per person, lb register, call the Ipswich River
Wildlife Sanctuary at 978-8879264. The indoor portion of
the program will be held rain
or shine

How to submit news items...
The T9wn Crier goes to press on Wednesday afternoons and has a deadline for submissions as of noon
on Mondays
Preferred Submission Method:
E-Mail to sbjork@yourtowncrier.com

E-Mail guidelines:
• News releases, news tips or information, letters to
the editor - send either as copy in the original email
or as an attached TEXT or Word document.
• Photos/images - send as an attached JPEG at a
minimum of 200 resolution. Please do not embed the
image within a Word document.
• All submissions must be accompanied l^ name,
address, and a daytime telephone number. There
are no exceptions.
Other submission methods:
• Deliver to the TDwn Crier offices at 1 Arrow Drive
in Wobum, MA during business hours, 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
• Submissions may also be mailed to - Town Crier,
1 Arrow Drive, Wobum, MA 01801

Project
Genesis home buyer
training
seminars
Merrimack Valley
Housing
Partnership

Annual "Strings Attached"
Year End Concert which was
held May 4, "2011. Thank you
so much for your sl^)port, as
always," OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES" are there to help!
We would like to congratulate Mr Dilmore for a wonderful concert performed by
over 440 children. Our best
wish^ to the seniors who participate in their final performance with Strings Attached.

Celebrate National
Astronomy Day
TOPSFIELD - Celebrate
National Astronomy Day
with the North Shore
Amateur Astronomy Club at
Mass Audubon's Ipswich
River Wildlife Sanctuary in
Topsfield on Saturday, May 7
from
7:30-9:00
p.m.
Astronomer and physicist
Gary Meehan will give a
PowerPoint
presentation,
"The Lives of Stars" that will
be a brief introduction to a
branch of astronomy called

ven some route from one end
to the other, like Rt. 62. Thfe '■
most extreme example of this
is my claim-to-fame drive on
Rt. 1 from the Canada border
all the way to Key West,
where I stopped and had a
picture taken of me beside the
one-mile marker Also, pretty
impressive if I do say so
myself, is that I've driven all
of Rt. 80 from New Jersey to
California ...Gee, maybe I
was a Greyhound bus driver
in another life!
Whenever I drive, secondary
roads are n^^ preference - as
the song goes, "It's not the
getting there, it's the going."
Why race down the highway
when back roads in rural
towns and congested city
neighborhoods are so interesting and alive with the real
thing - Americana, the stuff
of movies and books.
Okay, how about this
spring's exceptional panorama of flowering trees, ground
phlox, tulips and daffodils?
Just think, it was last winter's
heavy snow cover and then
the slow melting that's behind
such an outstanding show of
color this spring. I can't wait
to return to the Tower HiU
Botanical Gardens for my
first "seasonal" visit, with
many more to follow, straight
through winter How great to
live in New England, to follow
the seasons with anticipation,
to watch nature unfold like
clockwork. Kind of reassuring, isn't it?
Questions/Comments: betsymcg@comcast.net

ird-a-thon
competition kicks
ofiF May 13th
Long before there was
Twitter, there was Bird-athon. On May 13, Mass
Audubon kicks off its 24-hour
Bird-a-thon in which teams
contend to spot the most
species in the state. This fun,
annual event for people of aU
abiUties and ages, offers birders and nature enthusiasts
the opportunity to participate
in friendly con:q>etition while
raising much needed funds
for Mass Audubon's wildlife
sanctuaries and programs.
"Bird-a-thon is a celebrated
annual tradition at Mass
Audubon,"
says
Mass
Audubon President Laura
Johnson. "Each year, Bird-athon involves more people
and raises more money than
the previous year, but the one
thing that is a constant is the
enthusiasm and generosity of
our participants."

Last year, 650 enthusiastic
birders spread out across the
state to record a total of 268
species, while raising over
$170,000. This year, the goal is
to raise $175,000. Mass
Audubon will also award
numerous participant prizes.
The 24-hour competition
starts at 6 p.m. on Friday,
May 13, and runs through 6
p.m. on Saturday, May 14.
Even if you can't join a team,
you can still participate by
pledging money to a team
member Fellow birders and
siq)porters can also keep up
with team members during
the event by foUowing the
hashtag #birdathon
on
Twitter
lb make a donation, join a
team, see a Ust of prizes, or
get more information, visit
www.massaudubon.org/birdathon.
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Come Join Us In Celebrating Semng The
Community For
wm Great Quality, Mce and Service
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WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Extra Lean • Imported

Celebrity

HAM$
OA

RTE. 129, WILMINGTON (LOWELL ST.) at WOBURN ST
978-658-8667 DELI DIRECT: 978-658-SUBS (7827)

O

Fat Free

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 7AM-9PM • SUNDAYS 8AM-6PM • Visa • Mastercard • AMEX -ATM

Save
$2.00 lb

Made Fresh at

LUCCI'S

7 Days a Week!!
From Our Knchen
To Yours,

ROASTED
SALMON SALAD
OVER BABY
SPINACH m
SUNDRIED
TOMATO or
. BASIL
^PESTO

Hormel
"t I ^
1/ ^

Save
$100

SPIRAL
HAMS
St, Louis

LB

y/%m(\

SPARE ) 2 rl
RI3S
■
^
Sweet Baby Ray's
BBQ Sauce is oz $1.69 ^^

LB

IM

CrllCc
CACCIAiwnn

LB

Omr ^^>€

CHICKEN^ I ^y
BREASTS A .
Oscar Mayer CHICKEN

BACON

H.99

LB
PKG

LEGQTRS.

Alfresco
CfflCKEN
SAUSAGE

89* *3.99

12
02

Fresh Baked Goods
GiVE&GO

Oreo Ice
Strawberry
Cream Cakes Shortcake
&

Devil Dogs &
Coffee Cakes
Reg. or Reduced Fat

$Q99 $249 2/$
Coffee Cake

48
OZ

2 LB AVERAGE

Frozen Specials I Dairy Specials
Minute Maid'"
Ellio's
PREMIUM
•r-^9
Save
Orange
Pizza «■<»
Juice
$2.78
Crystal Farms

Celeste

m
64
02

Shreds

Pizza *S5

Save $1.98

For One

kjtp

Top Care

Pizza lrf9 ^l^k
Party Rolls i J Blue Bonnet r\r\
Margarine Kx
Banquet i/t
Save31<:
\J\J

Cold & Flu

Meals "'

^irf 8.5-10 Oi

Top Care

Save Up to $2.98

24 Hour
Allergy Relief

Nite Time • Day Time

Compare to Claritin®

Compare to Vicks* Nyquil* & Dayqvul*
12 SOFT GELS

99 .-»-- s 99
TABS

PUDDING

Totino's

11.5-12.8 OZ

HBA & General Merchandise

Allergy R^i^

BREAD

9SUce

Carvdl

LB

Safe
$1.00

Save
$2.00

OFFICE SPACE FOR lEflSE
^14/sf/year • 691 sf, 1587sf
Call Lucci Realty Ihist

Save $3.45

5-10.25
OZ

Ben & Jerry's ^It

Ice
^1 y
Cream At
Nestles

Dibs

3WISS
MISS
Swiss Miss

,1

16
OZ

/

Pudding V^/t
6 Packs
Jt
Tropicana j/d
Pure Premium ^/ V
Orange Juice OZ
59

Hood's

1/2 & 1/2
Creamer

m
1/2

GAL

Visit our Website: http://www.luccismarket.com
I

«

Email: John@LuccislVlarket.coni
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send your item to:
calendar@yourtowncrier.com
Wilmington
Thurs: May 12: 3:30 p.m., Go
to the Wilmington Memorial
Library to make scientific
observations of eggs in
motioii, and solutions. For
ages 9-12. Registration begins
Thursday, May 5. lb register,
go to the "Calendar of
Events" at "www.wilmlibrary.org" or call the
Children's Room at (978) 6942098.
Thurs: May 12: 7 p.m., Go
the Wilmington Memorial
Library to see Bruce
Bateman present a sUde show
of shipwrecks as well as show
many artifacts that he has
collected.
Fri: May 13: 3:30 p.m.. Go to
the Wilmington Memorial
Library to discuss Alcatraz
Versus the Scrivener's Bones
by Brandon Sanderson.
Fri: May 13: 6:30 p.m., The
Good Guy Dinner will be held
at the Knights of Columbus
located on School St. in
Wilmington. Tickets will not
be sold at the door To purchase tickets, please call
Chris Neville at 978-657-5150
or Rocco's Restaurant at 978657-7361. Tickets cost $25 per
person.
Sat: May 14, A yard
sale/vendor fair will be held
outside of the Knights of
Columbus building located on
Main St. in Tewksbury. If anyone is interested in being a
vendor at this event, please
email LaShanta at "lashanta_magnusson@yahoo.com"
Sat: May 14: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
A yard sale will be held at the
Foiuth of July building located on Middlesex Avenue in
Wilmington. Rain date is May
21. For information on how to
get donations dropped off or
picked up, please call Eric
Johnson at 781-497-5184 or
Frank West at (978) 658-1754.
Sat: May 14: 7 p.m.,
Wilmington Sons of Italy presents "Casino Night". 7pm at
the K of C Hall Wihnington
Ma. For more information
and entry into the tournament email Glenn Piccone ®
gapswain@verizon.net. Or
call Aldo Caira @ 978-6578572.
Men: May 16: 3:30 p.m., Go
to the Wilmington Memorial
Library to participate in scientific explorations with concoctions. Registration begins
Thursday, May 5. To register,
please call the Children's
Room at (978) 694-2098 or go
to the "Calendar of Events" at
"www.wilmlibrary.org"
Men: May 16: 6:30 p.m., Go
to the Wilmington Memorial
Library to listen to the Little
Groove Band. Registration
begins Thursday, May 5. lb
register, go to the "Calendar
of Events" at "www.wilmlibrary.org" or call the

Tewksbury Schools
May 16- May 20
K - 4th grade
Monday: Hamburger or
cheesebiu-ger w/roll, oven
fries, veggie sticks w/dip.
Cape Cod R/F chips.
Tuesday: Popcorn chicken,
whipped potato, mixed vegetable, wheat dinner roll.
Wednesday:
Homemade
macaroni
and
cheese,
steamed broccoli, v^eat dinner roll, blueberries w/topping.
Thursday: Chicken patty,
tater tots, mixed vegetables,
peaches.
Friday: Mozzarella sticks
w/sauce, seasoned pasta, cae, sar salad w/croutons.
Grades 5-8
Monday: Hamburger or
cheeseburger w/roll, oven
fries, veggie sticks w/dip,
Cape Cod R/F chips.
Tuesday: Popcorn chicken,
whipped potato, mixed veg-

Children's Room at (978) 6942098.
Men: May 16: 7 p.m. - 8:30
p.m.. Go to the Wilmington
Memorial Library to learn
how to download library ebooks. If you have an e-book
reader, you may bring it to
the library.
Tues: May 17: 7 p.m. Go to
Starbucks to discuss The Help
by Kathryn Stockett.
Wed: May 18: 11:30 a.m., Go
to the Senior Center to hear
David Barry discuss life saving information on fire and
cooking
safety,
smoke
alarms, and more.
Wed: May 18: 3:30 p.m., Go
to the Wilmington Memorial
Library to participate in
hands-on activities exploring
seeds. Registration begins
Thursday, May 5. Tb renter,
go to the "Calendar of
Events" at "www.wilmlibrary.org" or call the
Children's Room at (978) 6942098.
Thurs: May 19: 2:30 p.m.. Go
to the Wilmington Memorial
Library
to
hear
the
Massachusetts Division of
Employment and Training
talk to teens in grades 8-12
about behavior and expectations at a job. Registration is
required, lb register, please
call (978) 694-2098 or go to the
"Calendar of Events" at
"www.wilmlibrary.org"
Fri: May 20: 6 p.m.. An Auto
Show wUl be held at the
Friendship Lodge located at
32 Church St. In the event of
rain, this event will be
rescheduled for Friday, May
27.
Sat: May 21: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.,
A Bone Marrow Registration
Drive will be held in the
Wilmington High School cafeteria located at 159 Church St.
To learn more please contact
Dana-Farber's Bone Marrow
Doner Program at 866-87533244,
email
"nmdpdonor@dfci.harvard.ed
u" or go to "www.dana-farber.org/nmdp"
Sat: May 21: 9 a.m. -1 p.m.,
A yard sale will be held at the
4th of July building parking
lot across from the town common. Spots are available for
$20. Please contact Deanna at
"deannajd@gmail.com" for
information.
Sun: May 22: 12:30 p.m., A
three-mile walk/run will be
held at the Wilmington Town
Common. Please register on
the day of the event at noon if
one wishes to participate* in
the event.
Tues: May 24: 7 p.m.. Join
Paul Wainwright at the
Wilmington
Memorial
Library as he talks about the
history of regional treasures.
Tb register, please call 978694-2099 or go to the
"Calendar of Events" at

etable, wheat dinner roll.
Wednesday:
Homemade
macaroni
and
cheese,
steamed broccoli, w^eat dinner roll, blueberries w/topping.
Thursday: Chicken patty,
tater tots, mixed v^etables,
peaches.
Friday: Mozzarella sticks
w/sauce, seasoned pasta, caesar salad w/croutons.

Tewksbury Memorial
High School
Monday: Hamburger or
cheeseburger w/roll, oven
fries, veggie sticks w/dip.
Cape Cod R/F chips.
Tuesday: Popcorn chicken,
whii^)ed potato, mixed v^etable, ■wbeaX dinner roll.
Wednesday:
Homemade
macaroni
and
cheese,
steamed broccoU, w^eat dinner roll, blueberries w/topping.
Thursday: Chicken patty,
tater tots, mixed vegetables,
peaches.
Friday: Mozzarella sticks
w/sauce, seasoned pasta, caesar salad w/croutons.

Wilmington Public
Schools
May 16-May 20

•^www.wilmlibrary.org"
Sun: May 29: 1:30 p.m., A
rededication ceremony will
be held on Wilmington
Common.
Men: May 30: 10 p.m., A
paracte will be held starting
at Market Basket.
Tues: May 31:12 p.m., A hot
d(^ and bean luiKheon will
be held at the Buzzell Senior
Center. Sign-ups start the
week of May 16. Sign i^) at the
Front Desk.
Sat: June 4: 9 a.m - 3 p.m.,
A clothing drive will be held
at the West Intermediate
School.
Wed: June 22, A cruise on
Lake \^nnipesaukee will be
held. Tickets cost $50 and are
available at the Senior Center.
Sat: June 25: 3-8 p.m.. The
35th class reimion for the
Wilmington High School
Class of 1976 will be held at
the Mission Oak Grille in
Newburyport. Cost is $40 per
person. For more information, email Lusann Wishart at
"lusannwishart9@yahoo.com

Tewksbury
Fri: May 13: 7 p.m.. The
Friends dance will be held at
the Senior Center.
Sun: May 15: 7:30 a.m., A
Breakfast Benefit will be held
at the Senior Center.
Men: May 16, An afternoon
dance will be held at the
Senior Center. Those who
wish to have lunch before the
dance must place a lunch
reservation by May 11.
Thurs: May 19: 7 p.m., A
one-act play will be held at
the Senior Center. Ilckets
cost $10 at the door or $6
through COA.
Fri: May 20: 7 p.m. - 10:30
p.m., A Silver Tones dance
will be held at the Senior
Center.
Sat: May 21: A rain garden
will be planted at the Senior
Center as part of Town Cleanup Day. To donate plants,
please contact Linda Brabant
at 978-640-4480.
Sat: June 4, A trip to the
UMass Lowell Inn will take
place, along with a dinner
and a play called "The
Porch." Tickets cost $50
through the Senior Center
and $45 for reserved tickets.
Please call 978-984-3151 to
reserve tickets.

Surrounding
G)inmumties
Billerica
Sat: May 21, Take & day trip
to Golden Pond. Cost is $89.
For more information please
contact Dot Balestrieri at
(978) 930-0599 or email her at
"dotbalestrieri@yahoo.com"

Wilmington Hi^
School
Monday: Chicken patty or
spicy chicken patty on a roll,
sweet com nibblets, apple
sUces with topping.
Tuesday: Ultimate nachos,
seasoned meat with beans,
cheese sauce, lettuce, tomato
& salsa, brown rice, pineapple
Wednesday: T^irkey club sub
with lettuce and tomato, red
fat Cape Cod chips, fresh
finit.
Thursday: Oven roasted
chicken, Uncle Ben's broccoli
and Cheddar, brown nee,
fresh steamed broccoli,
peaches.
Friday: Panini's salad with
spinach, fi«sh fruit.

Wildwood &; BoutweQ
Monday: Chicken patty on a
roll, sweet com nibblets,
aiq>le slices with toiling.
Tuesday: Taasted cheese on
vMte or \^eat bread, potato
smiles, pears.
Wednesday: Waffle sticks
with symp, Jones Lite
sausage, strawberries with
topping, 100% juice.
Thursday: Popcorn chicken,
broccoU & Cheddar, brown
rice, fresh steamed broccoU,
peaches.
Friday: Whole grain stuffed
crust pizza, tossed salad with
spinach, strawberries.

Reading
Sat: May 14: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
The annual Geraniums and
More Plant and Bake Sale
will be held on the front lawn
of the Reading Public Library
located at 64 Middlesex
Avenue
Sat: May 21, The Colonial
Chorus Players will be celebrating
their
50th
Anniversary at Angelica's
Restaurant in Middleton. To
reserve tickets, go to
"www. colonialchorus. com"
and click on box office or call
781-944-9780 to purchase tickets. Tickets cost $50.

Somerville
Sun: May 15: 9 a.m., The
Fifteenth Annual Herring
Run & Paddle will be hold at
35 Shore Drive in Somerville.
Sign up by May 1 for a free tshirt at "mysticriverorg"

Wobum
Thurs: May 19: 7 p.m.. The
movie "Oxy Morons" will be
presented at the Showcase
Cinema in Woburn. The
movie is fi^ but to obtain
tickets, please call Vincent
Piro at (781) 935-4000 ext. 226
or Mike Higgins at (781) 9354000 ext. 267.
Fri: May 20: 6:30 p.m. - 9:30
p.m., "Rock For a Reason"
will be presented at the
Kennedy Middle School.
Tickets cost $5 for students
and $7 for adults. Tickets can
be purchased at Tasher
Studio located at 629 Main St.
or by calling Chris Kisiel at
781-938-3838.
Sat: May 21:10 a.m. - 4 p.m..
Go to Horn Pond located on
Arlington Road in Wobum for
food, games, and a road race
on Wobum Lions Hom Pond
Day.
Fri: June 3: 8:30 a.m.. An
annual conference will be
held at the Wobum Hilton.

Wakefield
Sun: May 15: 1 p.m., A walk
wiU be held at Lake
Quannapowitt in Wakefield.
To register, please visit
"www.paws4acure.org"

Mehose
Fri: May 13:10 a.m. - 3 p.m..
An annual exhibit wUl be held
in the First Baptist Church
located at 561 Main St. in
Meh-ose Please call 781-6656216 with any questions.

Peabody
Sat: May 14: A dance party
will be held at the Holiday Inn
located at 1 Newbury St. on
Rte 1 north in Peabody. Cost
is $13.

Two Gents
Thumbs down to the parents of the Wilmington
High School students that are now cloggii^
Adams Street dropping off their precious kids.
People going to work daily now have a traffic jam
of parents who behave either their kids are too
uneducated to find the high school if they drop
them off at the student parking lot as requested
by the school, or are too out of shape to do the
walk from the parking lot. You are d^rupting the
bus ■ drop-off area and causing imnecessary
delays for people trying to get to work. Stop
babying your kids and drop them off where the
school has asked you to.
Wilmington

Want your opinion heard?
Send your Two Cents to:

twocents@yourtowncrier.com.
All submissions must be accompanied
by contact information for verification
purposes.
Submissions exceeding 200 words will
not be considered for publication.
All submissions chosen for publication will be
done so anonymously.

DeMolay chapter Starts up \
Information night on May 25
WAKEFIELD - DeMolay is
an organization dedicated to
preparing young men to lead
successful, happy, and productive lives.
Basing its
approach on timeless principles and practical hands-on
experience, DeMolay opens
doors for yoiing men aged 12
to 21 by developing the civic
awareness, personal responsibihty, and leadership skills
so vitally needed in society
today. DeMolay combines
this serious mission with a
fun approach that builds
important bonds of friendship among members in
more than 1,000 chapters
worldwide.
DeMolay alumni include
Walt Disney, John Wayne,
Walter Cronkite, President
Clinton, Dan Rather, football
Hall-of-Famer
Fran
Tarkenton, famed author

1

John Steinbeck, astronauts
Frank Borman, and manyf
others. Each has spoken elo^j
quently of the life-changingi
benefit gained from their;
involvement in DeMolay.
'.
The best way to find out'i
more will be for the boys and^
parents to attend the'
'Information Night' starting:
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday May^
25 at the Wakefield Masonic'
Building, 370 Salem Street*
WakefieW.
[
The Wakefield chapter iss
intended to serve the youth ofi
Wakefield,
Reading,'
Wilmington,
Wobum,!:
Lynnfield, Stoneham, and;
surrounding towns. Officers;
from Mass. DeMolay will bepresent to speak.
Learn?
more about DeMolay at:i
www.demolay.org/. Email;
questions to districtl3ambas-;
sador@gmail.com.
«

Tewksbury Police Department launches
special statewide high-visibility CUck It
or Ticket enforcement bUtz
m

TEWKSBURY - Massachusetts is Getting Taugh on
All Drivers and Passengers in
an Effort to Boost Seat Belt
Use and Save Lives
As part of a nationwide
effort to save Uves, the
Tewksbury
PoUce
Department, in partnership
with the Executive Office of
PubUc Safety and Security's
(EOPSS) Highway Safety
Division (HSD), the State
PoUce and nearly 190 other
local departments, is launching a high-visibility seat belt
enforcement bUtz called CUck
It or Ticket. "Hie message is
sinq)le: Massachusetts drivers and passengers should
always wear their seat belts
or be ready to face the consequences.
This special crackdown,
b^inning May 23 and running through June 5, marks
the first seat belt enforcement mobilization across the
State this year, designed to
increase seat belt use and
decrease motor vehicle fataUties and injuries. Over 180
poUce departments and the
State Police have adopted
zero-tolerance policies for
seat belt violations, signaUng
the increasing importance of
the issue.

lb compUment Ttewksbury
PoUce Department's effort,
the
Tewksbury
School
Department has agreed to
work cooperatively with them
by providing a series of homeroom announcements to the
students at the Tewksbury
Memorial High School in the
weeks prior to the enforcement mobilization prior to the
prom and graduation season.
These annoimcements, provided by the EOPSS HSD, are
designed to educate student
drivers and passengers about
the enforcement mobilization
and to raise the' level of
awareness about the necessity of seat belt usage.
According to the U.S.
Department
of
Transportation's
National
Highway Traffic
Safety
Administration
(NHTSA),
based on known usage, 52 percent of the passenger vehicle
occupants killed in motor
vehicle
crashes
in
Massachusetts during 2009
were not wearing their seat
belts at the time of the crash,
three percent higher than the
national average.
Although we see and hear
about many of the risks our
nation's youth population
encounters every day, one of

the greatest dangers they
face is being killed or sever^
ly injured in a motor vehiclj^
crash.
According to thjp
National Highway Traffic
Safety
Administration
(NHTSA), seat belts saved an
astonishing 13,000 Uves in 200fe
alone. During that same yeai
112 young drivers were kiUefl
in motor vehicle crashes i|i
Massachusetts and anoth^
447 young people were the vi(^tuns
of
incapacitating
mjunes.
7
That's why the Ttewksbury
PoUce Department appUed
EOPSS^'^
^^"'
EOFSS/HSD along
with ^™™
their
national, statewide and loc^
partners to conduct this sp*
cial Chck It or Ticket sS
beU enforcement mobiUz^tion. Funded by EOPSS/HSD
through a federal grant
stepped-up law enforcemeij
activities will be conducted ii
late May and early June. SJ)
remember, if you ^re puUe^
over for violating traffic laws,
law enforcement will bl
checkmg to make sure driveii
and passengers are wearing
their seat belts.
?
No more excuses
^
CUck It or Ticket
-
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John F. Ryan sixth grade Prindpars list
Alman, Samantha
Antonelli, Ashley
Armstrong, Brianna
Aronson, Richard
Auger, Aljigale
Axson, Sara
Bagul, Akhil
Baker, Julia
Bennett, Zachary
Benson, Sarah
Breen, Trevor
Brennan, Haley
Bums, Cassia
Catanzano, Michael
Catanzano, Sara
Catanzano, Steven
Cobuccio, Nicole
Cordeiro, Christopher
Cronin, Ashley
Crowley, Karina
Crowley, Kyle
Cyr, Heather
Dane, Connor
Desmond, Elena
Doherty, Marissa
Duecker, Julia
Duffy, Zachary
Dunn, Emily
Favreau, Adrianna
Fbrest, Benjamin
Garcia, Kathleen
-Houde, Irene
' Jarosh, Jennie
.Joseph, Alex
Kelly, Julia
Kelly, Samantha
Loni)ardo, Michelle
Long, Stephen
Markwarth, Elizabeth
Marquis, Annmarie
Marquis, Mathew
Marshall, Kayla
Martel, Richard
McCabe, Christopher
McLau^ilin, Matthew
Mercurio, Samantha
Mirabito, Victoria
Morello, Mikayla
Murray, Sarah
Oliveira, Nicole
Pettengill, Lauren
Phan, Jeannie
Piracini, Allison
Polimeno, Lauren
Poulin, Matthew
Rose, Emma
Rossetti, Megan

Scarpa, David
Sessa, EmUy
Small, William
Souza, Cody
Souza, Danielle
Spezzano, Tayla

Stein, David
Surowiec, Samantha
Thompson, Claire
Trant, Teagan
Travis, Samantha
Veloz, Natalie

Carol "Judgie" Hurley
benefit dance

Vrjay, Priya
Wackrow, Ryan
Whelton, Lauren
Williams, Maren
Woodworth, Amber
Yaing, Charles

TEWKSBURY - Friends chase tickets, please contact
and Family of Carol and us by email (dmckna@hotJohn Hiffley, please join us mail.com
or
for a night of laughs, fun, srmckenna@comcast.net) or
dancing, lots of raffles, mem- phone us at 978-851-7604. If
ories and making new memo- you would like to reserve a
ries for Carol. Please try to table of ten, we can try to
make it, purchase tickets, or accommodate.
make a donation. Everything
Send cash or check, payable
will be greatly appreciated.
either to Donna McKenna (so
Help us find a cure! Friday, that it can be cashed and
May
20,
20U
at donated to the family) or
Ttewksbury/Wilmington F.lks check to Carol J. Hurley
South St., Tewksbury. The Homecare Fund. Mail to:
dance goes from 7:00 p.m. - Scott/Donna McKenna, 11
12:00 a.m. There is a suggest- Herbert St., Ttewtebury, MA
ed
donation
of
$10. 01876. Hope everyone can
Bring your own snacks.
make it and have a fun night
If you would like to pur- with the Hurley family!

We buy

First grade students at the Heath.Brook School proudly wear hats that they made out
of a paper plate for the school's annual Spring Fling Parade. (L -R) NataUa Nickerson,
Jackie Vitiello, Lyndsey Pettengill, Molly Cremin, Elizabeth Kenneally, Colleen Burke,
Jessica Driscoll
Courtesy photo

31st Annual Art Exhibition
WILMINGTON
The
Wilmington Council for the
Arts proudly presents its 31st
Annual Art Exhibition on
Saturday, June 11 and Sunday,
June 12.
The Opening
Reception is on Friday, June
10 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. for
artists, family and friends.
According
to
Council
spokespersoi;! Linda Molloy,
the show includes oils,
acrylics, watrcolors, photography and other mediums.
Any professional or non- professional may enter no more
than two works.

This is one of Wilmington's
premier cultural events
which showcases the works of
many local artists. Entry
forms are available at the
Town Hall, the Wilmington
Library and the Arts Center,
or online at wilmingtonartcenterorg. The deadline for
registration is Friday, May
27, 2011. There is a $10 fee for
the first entry and a $15 fee
for two entries. There will be
$100 first place prizes, one in
each category.
The exhibition is open to the
public and there is no charge.

Many of the works are for
sale and it is a great opportunity to meet artists from
Wilmington and surrounding
towns. The event is at the
Wilmington Arts Center ( Old
Town Hdll), Route 62,
Wilmington.
The Saturday show is from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the
Sunday show is from 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. "Contempaissance"
will provide an afternoon of
music with flute and guitar
on Sunday.

Silver
& coins
Free estimate, immediate payment!
Bernard's Jewelers
2144 Main St • TEWKSBURY

978-988-8884
Formerly in the
Jewelers Building, Boston

Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
Exceptional People. Exceptional Service. Exceptional Results.
FEBmUARY

W^M-^'ttUMCH

Kathleen Donogbue

Sue Parker

Agent of the Mm^

Agent of the NhnOt

Dianna Doherty

Ann Conlin

Maureen Colameta

Alison Corcoran

g SpmgMaiM is IMi
Gail Sullivan

Susan Mathurin

Jennifer Langone

Call today for a free

IViarlcet Anaiysis
or Buyer Consuitation

Bill Manchenton

■>■

Joan Unger

Harry Christopher

r-

Jean Penti

Jeff Bower

Debra Ouellette

.^^M^"
Lynn Taylor

Maiia McLaughlin

John Wade

Michael Pacini

Al Beaudoin

Lynn DeConto

Gail Dell'Ova

Bob DeVito

Jim Segool

Mary Abom-Hyatt

Meredith Fahev

Jane Forest

Darlene Bonfilio

Ph%llis Yates-Dumay

NE MOVES
Mortgage, LLC

,4,1 Affiliate of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Debbie Romanowski

1130 Main Street I Tewksbury I 978-851-3731
To view all listings and open houses, please visit

COLDIUeU.
BANIVeRdI

www.NewEngiandMoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGF

1^ ©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing. Owned and operated by NRT LLC. REII0611/09
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Deputy Chief John Voto
joins national efifort to
combat crimes of violence
against women

lES
Rosemary C. Bielecki

Timothy F. Ryan III

Spotter during WWII; worked at Wilmington
Regional Health Center

Proud Marine; served two tours in Afghanistan

WILMINGTON - Rosemary
C.
(Shannon)
Bielecki
"Irish", age 87, a long term
resident of Wilmington, died
peacefully on Monday, May 9,
2011, following a courageous
battle with cancer.
Rosemary was born on
January
23,
1924,
in
Charlestown, MA, she was the
cherished daughter of the late
James H. and Rose (Bovean)
Shannon. Rosemary grew up
in
Charlestown
and
SomervUle, graduating from
Somerville High School.
Rosemary continued her education in Accounting and
became a bookkeeper working at John Hancock, The
Boston Globe, Fox and Ginn,
Simons,
and Burlington
Beverage during her business
career
Rosemary had quite an
interesting life, as a young
woman during World War n,
she volunteered as a spotter
on Castle Island in Boston
Harbor, watching for enemy
planes.
As
an
adult,
Rosemary welcomed numerous children into her home
where she cared for them and
gave them the stability of a
loving home. She was truly an
amazing woman always willing to help others.
Rosemary married the love
of her life Michael J. Bielecki
on July 4, 1946, together they
shared over 64 years of marriage before his passing in
August of 2009. Rosemary and
Michael moved to Wilmington
in 1946 where they raised
their family and became
involved in their community.
Rosemary was an active
member of St. Dorothy's
Parish as well as a Den
Mother for the Wilmington
Boy Scouts for many years.
She worked in Patient
Registration
at
the
Wilmington Regional Health
Center for many years,
always with a welcoming attitude and a pleasant nature.
In
her
spare
time,
Rosemary loved to go to
Maine especially Booth Bay
Harbor with her family and
friends. She also enjoyed

playing the piano and loved a
good polka.
The center of Rosemary's
world was her family, she just
loved having them around all
the time. They enjoyed family
holidays, special celebrations,
vacations, and cook outs,
making memories to last a
life time. Rosemary was very
devoted and loving to her
family and friends, she will be
greatly missed by all.
Rosemary was the beloved
wife of the late Michael J.
Bielecki, devoted mother of
Paul M. Bielecki & his wife
Phyllis of Danville, NH and
James K.
Bielecki of
Wihnington, loving Nana of
Kristine, Bryan, Kimberly,
Stephanie, Christopher, and
great-grandchildren Kathryn,
Nicole, Devon, and Emily,
dear sister of Gertrude
O'Rourke
of
Hingham.
Rosemary is also survived by
many nieces and nephews.
Family & Friends will gather in the Nichols Funeral
Home, Inc., 187 Middlesex
Ave. (Rte. 62), Wilmington, on
Thursday, May 12th, at 9:00
a.m. followed by a Funeral
Mass in St. Dorothy's Church,
Main
St.
(Rte.
38),
Wilmington at 10:00 a.m.
Interment
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington.
Visiting hours Wednesday,
May nth from 4-8 p.m.
Memorial
donations ' in
Rosemary's name may be
made to St. Dorothy's Church,
11 Harnden St., Wilmington,
MA 01887 or to the American
Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,
Framingham, MA 01701.

Effective Communication
and the lEP
WILMINGTON
The
Wilmington
Special
Education Parent Advisory
Council (SEPAC) is hosting a
workshop entitled "Effective
Communication and the lEP"
on Thursday, May 19, 2011
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the
Wilmington High School
Library, 159 Church Street,
Wilmington, MA. This workshop provides communication skill building and strategies for conflict resolution for
parents as members of the
lEP Tteam. A presenter from
the Federation for Children

with Special Needs will conduct
this
workshop.
Federation workshops are
free to parents and open to
the pubhc. You are welcome
to attend any workshop in or
outside of your immediate
commimity. Please register
in
advance
at
fcsn.org/pti/workshops/hom
e.php
or phone the
Federation's receptionist at
617-236-7210 or 800-331-0688.
If you want more information about the Wilmington
SEPAC,
please
visit
www.wilmington.kl2.ma.us/.

MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE

WILMINGTON - Lance
Corporal Timothy F. Ryan m,
age 23, a life-long resident of
jWilmington,
■died Saturday,
'May 7, 20U.
Born
in
Stoneham on July 23, 1987,
Tim was raised in Wilmington
and attended Wilmington
Public Schools, graduating
Wilmington High School in
2005.
Shortly after graduating,
Tim erJisted in the United
States Marine Corps. He was
a proud Marine and served
his country faithfully, serving knowing him.
two tours of duty in
Tim was the beloved son of
Afghanistan for Operation Anne Marie (Hanson) and
Endurii^ Freedom. He was Anthony James Lees of
honorably discharged in Wilmington and Timothy F.
December of 2010.
Ryan of Maiden, cherished
Tim was a real "guys guy". brother of Jessica and
He loved sports, including Kristina Lees of Wilmington,
football, soccer, and baseball, dear grandson of Rose
he was a huge Red Sox fan. Hanson
and
Patricia
He enjoyed fishing, skiing, DiDonato both of Maiden, lovand outdoor activities at his ing uncle of Jocelyn, Jaelyn,
house in Maine.
James, and Jonathan DeFeo,
Tim was a hard worker and Tim is also survived by many
had a never quit attitude. He aunts, uncles, cousins, dear
was a true friend, he was kind friends, and fellow Marines.
and loyal, his sense of loyalty
Family and friends will
was unquestionable. He would gather at the Nichols Funeral
go out of his way to help any- Home, Inc., 187 Middlesex
one. Tim was a man of Ave. (Rte. 62), Wihnington on
integrity and his word was Friday, May 13th at 8:45 a.m.
worth more than any con- followed by a Funeral Mass at
tract. He was truly a special St. Thomas of Villanova
person, and people were Church, 126 Middlesex Ave.,
drawn to Tim.
Wilmington at 10:00 a.m.
His love for his family was Interment with Military
the most important thing to Honors
in
Wildwood
Tim, He loved his family very Cemetery,
Wilmington.
much and enjoyed spending Visiting hours Thursday, May
time with them, especially 12th from 3-8 p.m. In lieu of
the younger kids, he loved flowers memorial donations
kids and they loved him.
in Timothy's name may be
Tim was a wonderful son, made to www.homebaseprobrother, cousin, uncle,' friend, gram.org or to Local Heroes,
a Proud Marine, and a true Inc., P. 0. Box 536,
American, he will be missed Wilmington, MA 01887.
by all who had the pleasure of

RMLD meter upgrade
continues in Wihnington
READING - During the
first week of May, Reading
Municipal Light Department
(RMLD) vnll continue its
meter upgrade project in
Wilmington. Upgrades will
occur on Ahce, Cambridge,
Medford, Revere, Somerville
and Wakefield Avenues,
Apache
Way
and
Buckingham Road. During
the upgrade, RMLD personnel will remove existing residential meters and install
new ones.
Customers whose meters
require replacement will
experience a brief outage of
five minutes during the
upgrade. RMLD personnel
vfi\l attempt to notify each
customer by knocking on the
front door of individual residences immediately before
the meters are changed.
Scheduling information will
be posted on the RMLD website www.rmld.com and in
the Wilmington newspapers.
"While we hope to have a

For all your Septic & Drain cleaning needs
Serving all communities

$10 OFF PUMPING^mms^6
One coupon per customer. Not to be combined with other offers.

Septic Tanks, Cesspools & Dry wells Pumped
Title V Inspections & Portable Toilet Rentals
Sewer & Drain Cleaning Services

978-657-3831
24 Hour Emergency Service

very fluid process, there is a
possibihty that areas scheduled for replacement may be
rescheduled. We thank our
customers for their patience
during this project," said
RMLD's Engineering and
Operations Manager Kevin
SuUivan.
"The meters scheduled for
replacement are approximately 15 years old and are
reaching the end of their useful Ufe," SuUivan added. "The
new meters will improve both
efficiency and reUability, and
will also offer the possibihty
of providing enhanced energy
usage information to customers. If your meter has
been replaced within the past
few years, it may not need to
be replaced."
Please visit the RMLD website at www.rmld.com. Any
questions or concerns should
be directed to RMLD
Customer Service at 781-9441340 or 781-942-6598.

OR COMPLETE TUNE-UP

PICKUP &
DELIVERY
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

VUXNtXtA,

Pro Equipment Service
■

3 Breed Ave., Woburn

WILMINGTON - Elaine Hoff
and Jonathan Parker of
RE/MAX Encore are pleased
to announce that sales agent
Kimberly Delling has earned
the designation of Seniors
50
Real
Estate
SpeciaUst
Council (SRES). This designation is given to agents that
successfuUy complete a comprehensive course in understanding the needs, considerations and goals of real estate
Kim earned her SRES desbuyers and seUers age 55 and
ignation because she enjoys. ;
older.
The SRES course, designed helping the over 55 popula-.,
and conferred by the Real tion, a class of people who are-.,
Estate Buyer's Agent CouncU frequently taken advantage,:of the National Association of of. She wiU be holding semi-,
REALTORS, addresses topics nars to discuss the benefits of;
such as distinguishing char- downsizing from a large.:-,
acteristics and trends related home to a condo or town-'-,
to the 55 and older population, house, reverse mortgage, and- \
housing, finance and retire- the how-tos of moving out of •.
ment income considerations your home that you've Uvedof those consumers; outreach in for a long time. As always,
methods for bmlding 55 and Kim has been a great asset to,
older cUentele; and counsel- our company and we know. ■
ing strategies to help cUents . Kim wiU be a great asset to I
and customers plan ahead for any homeowner looking for-.,life transitions. Kim has been skiUed representation.
Kim Delling can be reached.-.
in the real estate industry for
Eight years , She is a gradu- at RE/MAX Encore at 978- ••,
ate of Wobiu-n High and 988-9330 or on her ceU phone; o
Bryant
University.
She at 781-799-9145 You can also.-:
her
website
at.iresides in Wilmington with visit
http://kimdelling.com.
.-^
her husband and family.

Professional
kr
I-,
Septic Pumping
I--;
Maintenance & Repairs l<I,
W~^ Title V Inspections i,

F60 Forest Park Road, North Woburn
(Exit35 off Route 128)

Reverend Keith R. Anderson, Pastor
Sunday - Holy Communion
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m. Church School Ages 3-Grade 6
(Child Care Provided)
FAX: 781-933-3551

I

^rg

John Murphy, Owner

978-587-1192 (Office)
978-587-1758 (CeU)

i:
I
I'

i

I--

r

Saturday appointments available for your convenience t
I
$25 OFF ^y pumping or repairs with this coupon I

Office:

781-933-4600

110 Lowell St.
Wilmington, MA

Michael's
Place
Restaurant & Pizzeria
"Voted Best Lunch and Take-Out 2010"

We have hundreds of items less than $9.95
LUNGH SPECIALS $4.99 - $8-99 and
more SPECIALS all day.
DINNERS
Fish & Chips $8.95
Su-loin Tips $9.95
T\irkey Tips $7.95
Ziti & Meatbafls $7.95
1/2 lb Burgers $6.95
Now serving Paninis, Specialty Wraps, Reubens, 1/2 Lb Burgers.

781-938-8880

Now usim traditional rustic Italian sub rolls

email: proeq@rcn.com

Print a menu: www.MichaelsPlaceRestaurant.conn
Come in for a new menu ■ we will totally blow your mind on our new offerings!

mggr#,^^^^^s^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^!^^^

enforcement
agencies
enhance their response to
crimes of violence against;
women, the National Institute,
will foctis on planning andmethods
for
effective, resource allocation to helg^^
crime victims and hold perpeji
trators accountable. The par-!
ticipating law enforcement:
executives will be engaged ii^:,
the development of action*
plans throughout the Institut^j
in order to adopt new strate5j
gies for pro-active coordinat-t^
ed community collaboratioiCupon returning to their
departments.
Expenses for participants to
attend the Institute are covered imder a grant to the
lACP from the United Statesj
Department of Justice, Office j
on Violence Against Women.
The
Tewksbury
Pohce
Department extends its sincerest appreciation to the
International Association of
Chiefs of PoUce (lACP) and
the United States Department
of Justice, Office on Violence
Against Women for this
invaluable training opportunity that comes at a time when
lean budgets certainly would
not otherwise provide for participation. Unfortunately, it is
in tough economic times such
as these that this type of
training is most needed and
we look forward to using the
knowledge Deputy Voto
returns with to provide additional resources to the citizens of our Community.

Kimberly Verheyen-Delling |
earns her SRES designation;

Lutheran Church
of the Redeemer

978-657-8700
|$10 OFF ANY NEW MOWER

TEWKSBURY - Deputy
Chief John Voto has been chosen as one of 30 law enforcement executives from across
the coimtry to participate in
the 14th National Law
Enforcement
Leadership
Institute on Violence Against
Women hosted by The
International Association of
Chiefs of PoUc'e (lAGP).
Through the Institute experience, lACP intends to raise
the response to violence
against women crimes higher
on law enforcement's agenda
and support the adoption and
maintenance of the best practices by the officers in the
Ttewksbury PoUce Department. Tewksbury PoUce
Department is committed to
providing the highest level of
protection and service to all
victims of crimes of violence
and is constantly striving to
approve its approach through
education and innovative
poUcing strategies. .
During
the
four-day
Institute taking place in
Kansas City, MO, on May
15th-18th, Deputy Chief Voto,
along with the other selected
participants, will explore
innovative approaches for
investigating
crimes
of
domestic violence, sexual
assault,
and
stalking.
Additional attention will center on assessing agency performance and sharing challenges and solutions with law
enforcement colleagues.
In an effort to help law

Where Families
Meet to Eat

SPECIALS

Chili Mac & Cheese $5.95
5 Cheese Mac & Cheese $5.95
2 Grilled Hot Dogs -- plate $4.99

;$A00
OFF

Any Dinner
over $8.95
1-.XP 6,-n;201l

LARGE
;
CHEESE PIZZA!
*''™'— — "*— — — Til

-'^'"~~' — MJI

/
■^
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Local students earn honors at Maiden Catholic
MALDEN, MA - Maiden
Catholic High School, one of
New England's leading college preparatory high schools
for
young
men,
has
announced that the following
local students received honors for distinguished academic performance during the
third quarter of the 2010-2011
school year:
Second Honors, all grades 80
percent and above.
First Honors, all grades 85
percent and above.
Headmaster's List, all

grades 90 percent and above.

Headmaster's List
Joseph Ascolese, First
Honors
Christopher
Babcock,
Second Honors
Andrew
Cardarelli,
Headmaster's List
Matthew
Cardarelli,
Headmaster's List
Eric Hamilton, First Honors
Daniel Luise, First Honors
Andrew Medeiros, First
Honors
John Rufo, Second Honors
Anthony
Scurto,
First
Honors

Iteiwksbury
Cole lovine, First Honors
Nathan Mooney, Second
Honors
Joseph
Penta,
Headmaster's List
Joseph Velozo, Second
Honors
Joshua Welton, First Honors
Wilmington
Patrick
Allen,
Headmaster's List
Colin
Arbuckle,

You should be listened to.
We always listen to our customers' needs.
That's why we offer simple and convenient
services like online account opening.

Make the switch and be heard today.
Keep it local. Keep it simple.

COOPERATIVE BANK
ReadingCoop.com 1781.942.5000

Myron Bix with a "face lift sculpture" of himself. He made this and other works of art
during classes at the Itewksbury Senior Center and had them on display for the snior art
show on Friday night.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspiK.com)

Debra Ouellette achieves
Accredited Real Estate
Professional Designation
TEWKSBURY - Debra
Ouellette, a sales associate in
the
Coldwell
Banker
Residential Brokerage office
in Tfewksbury, has earned the
Accredited
Real
Estate
Professional designation by
successfully completing the
comprehensive
SuccessBuilder training program, designed and conducted by Coldwell Banker's
Career and Educational
Development department.
SuccessBuilder is a three
month intensive training program which involves in-classroom skill development,
online learning sessions, and
industry specific field assignments. Designees must also
meet specific sales production requirements.
Debra has been helping buyers and sellers in Tfewksbury,
Wilmington, and the surrounding area for several
years and had previously
earned both the "Accredited
Buyer Representative" (ABR)
and "Senior Real Estate
Specialist" (SRES) designations. She is also a certified
Relocation Specialist and
eigoys helping clients with
miUtary or employer-sponsored moves. She has been
recognized many times for
her exemplary client satisfaction ratings by the cUents she
assists throu^ this process.
As
a
part
of
the
Successbuilder course, Debra

further enhanced her knowledge of best industry best
practices, current market
trends, negotiating strategies,
and cutting edge marketing
tools. She also demonstrated
expertise in the use of
Coldwell Banker's online
transaction management system, HomeBaseSM, which
allows clients to virtually
access critical tasks and documents associated with their
real estate transaction.
"Coldwell
Banker
Residential Brokerage is committed to providing our sales
associates with the opportunity to build their skills across
aU facets of the business. The
SuccessBuilder
program
achieves this by providing
sales associates with comprehensive, hands-on training
experiences," said Rick
Loughlin,
president
of
Coldwell Banker Residential

Brokerage in New England.
"By earning the Accredited
Real Estate Professional designation, Debra is equipped to
provide the very best service
to her clients."
Debra can be reached at the
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage
office
in
Tfewksbury at 978-851-3731, by
email at HYPERLINK "mailto:debra.ouellette@nemoves.c
0
m
debra.ouellette@nemoves.co
m, or via her web site at
HYPERLINK
"http://www.debraouellette.c
om" www.debraouellette.com.
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is the largest residential real estate brokerage
company in New England.
With more than 4,000 sales
associates and staff in
approximately 90 office locations, the organization serves
consumers in Massachusetts,
Rhode
Island,
New
Hampshire
and
Maine.
ColdweU Banker Residential
Brokerage is part of NRT
Lie, the nation's largest residential real estate brokerage
company. NRT, a subsidiary
of Realogy Corporation, operates Realogy's companyowned real estate brokerage
offices. For more information
please visit HYPERLINK
"http://www.NewEnglandMo
ves.com"
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

Shawsheen Elementary School students (1-r): Riana Aberle, Caroline Roon^, Joel
• KachapiUy and Ashley Murray performed "Songs of the Jurrasic" with theu: second
grade classmates on Wednesday
, ,. ,
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootmgstarspix.com)

Martin in
"Brain Gym"

''Thank you
Bayberry at
Emerald
Court''
Moving to Bayberry
gave my daughter her
life back and gave me
a whole new life to
enjoy!

MYBffiRY

Live Well, Love Life.

CaU Today. 978.640.0194

A NORTHBRIDGE ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

6^

2000 Emerald Court • Tewksbury, MA • www.bayberryatemeraldcourt.com M

OPEN HOUSE:

Gmuu^

WEDNESDAYS

10 AM - 2 PM

Century 21 Splndler & O'Neil Assoc, Inc.
247 Main St., (Rte. 28), North Reading
Facebook.com/Spindler.ONeil
Century 21 Starwood (adiv.ofS&O)
402 Main St., (Rte. 38) Wilmington
' NEW LOCATION OPPOSITE WILMINGTON "T" TRAIN STATION
Facebook.com/Starwood.Associates

CALLTODAY FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!

1st AD! $342300
Pride of Ownership abounds in this 4BR,
1.5BA Home offering soaring Cathedral ceilings
& skylights magnify the stunning NEW
Kitchen, sunny LR w/FP plus FR also w/FP.
Hurry, won't last!

1st AD! $374,900
Oversized 4BR, 3FBA Home surrounded by
beautiful 0.9 acre, multi-tiered lot. Huge great
room features Cathedral Ceiling & skylights off
enormous, updated Kit. Enjoy screened-in porch
& deck overlooking IG Pool!

1st Ad! $399,900
Premier 55+ Active Adult Community! 1owner, 3BR, 2.5BA Home features fabulous
Kitchen w/granite, stainless steel appUances
& HW floors. 1st floor MBR suite w/FBA,
LR w/gas FP & cathedral ceiling & 1 car gar!

1st AD! $429,900
Situated on 0.69 acre lot, this Home was Completely gutted & re-done in '08, incl. NEW
Roof, Windows, 2 Heating/AC units, NEW Septic, Walls, Floors, Kitchen & 1/2 bath added. All
this plus EZ access to trains & 1-93!

wrww.MyCZ 1 Online.com
North Reading (978) 664-2100 Reading (781) 944-2100 Andover (978) 470-2121
Wilmington (978) 657-8444 Tewksbury (978) 851-1021 Burlington (781) 273-2101
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Tewksbury Police Log
MOD.

,

'May 2
3:10 p.m.
A caller reported a larceiq^
occurred at lU Secor Way.
4:32 p.m.
A larceny
occurred at a 1122 Emerald
Court residence
TuesdfQT, May 3
5:48 a.ni. A motor vehicle
parked at 22 Grasshopper
Lane was burglarized.
6:23 a.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred at
the intersection of Shawsheen
Street and Patten Road.
10:06 a.m. A caller reported
malicious damage occurred
at 50 Salem Road.
10:21 a.m. A motor vehicle
parked at 30 Eleanor Road
was burglarized.
1:57 P.M. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 1900 Main
Street.
4:40 p.m. A motor vehicle
parked at 40 Eleanor Road
was burglarized.
6:33 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred on
East Street
8:59 p.m. A motor vehicle
parked at 119 River Road was
burglarized.
Alexis Maldonado, 23, of 328
Lowell Street, Apartment 117,
Lawrence, was arrested at 41
Pike Street and charged with
possession to distribute a
Class A drug, possession to
distribute a Class B drug and
conspiracy to violate drug
law.
Jorge A. Navarro-Correa,
23, of 25 Randall Street,
Apartment 2, Manchester,
NH, was arrested at 41 Pike
Street and charged with possession to distribute a Class A
drug, possession to distribute
a Class B drug and conspira-

cy to violate drug law.
Wednesday, May 4
1:40 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 85 Main Street.
7:10 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 1900 Main
Street.
Scott Lawton, 38, of 25
Newton Avenue, Ttewksbury,
was arrested at 25 Newton
Avenue and charged with
assault and battery with dangerous weapon.
Thursday, May 5
2:55 a.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred at
the intersection of Bay State
Road and Lake Street.
6:51 a.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred at
the intersection of Main
Street and Marshall Street.
8:50 a.m. PoUce responded
to a bomb threat at the North
Street School at 133 North
Street.
2:26 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred at
the intersection of East Street
and Livingston Street.
5:12 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred at
the intersection of Main
Street and Pleasant Street.
8:30 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 71 Sheffield
Road.
Christine M. Jands, 31, of
1066
Andover
Street,
Tewksbury, was arrested at
the intersection of Whipple
Road and Catherwood Road
on the basis of a warrant.
Robert J. KoUer, Jr, 24, of 23
Claire Street, Lowell, was
arrested at 95 Main Street on
the basis of a warrant.
Darren J. Laquidara, 44, of
1112 Evergreen Avenue,

Wilmington, was arrested at
the intersection of Main
Street and Michael Street and
charged with operating a
motor vehicle under the influence of Uquor, 2nd offense,
failing to stop/yield, and negligent operation of a motor
vehicle
Frid^, May 6
10:15 a.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 295 Main
Street.
12:28 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 295 Main
Street.
1:08 p.m. Police responded
to a domestic disturbance on
Edgar Avenue.
1:31 p.m A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 333 Main
Street.
Derek Connelly 27, of 580
Middle Street, Apartment 16,
Weymouth, was arrested at 95
Main Street on the basis of a
warrant.
Raymond U. Goss, Jr., 56, of
12 Bell Road, Tfewksbury, was
arrested at 12 Bell Road on
the basis of a warrant.
Saturday, May 7
6:05 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred in
the vicinity of 940 Main
Street.
7:28 p.m. A caller reported
maUcious damage occurred
at 186 Patrick Road.
Sunday, May 8
6:49 p.m. Police responded
to a domestic disturbance on
Ames HUl Drive
PhiUp W. Natale, 21, of 5R
Lake Avenue, Woburn, was
arrested at the intersection of
North
Street
and
International Place on the
basis of a warrant.

"If 1 were a tree"

Tewksbury Garden Club presents saplings to 3rd graders
r»„
AfKnrTick^T
tVio
On Arbor
Day,
the
Tewksbury Garden Qub presented all third graders in the
school system with a Norway
Spruce sapling.
This program is made possible thru a Grant from the
Tewksbury Cultural Council
and the Massachusetts Arts
Council.

Tn
DroIn foniiinpHon
conjunction with this program and the Art Teachers,
all students make posters
which were judged by Garden
Club Members. In each classroom, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
ribbons were awarded. Also a
book on a related Nature subject is awarded to the 1st
place winner for their school

library.
librarv. This year
vear the theme
themt
was "K I were a Tree, What
Kind would I be?" and the art
work of the students was outstanding.
The Ttewksbury Garden Club
finds this program to be very
rewarding and the students
look forward to it each year
as much as club members do.

Wilmington Police Log
Men.,
May 2
2:30 p.m.
A motor vehicle-related accident occurred on Middlesex
Avenue
4:29 p.m. A motor vehicle
parked at a Concord Street
residence was mahciously
damaged.
Tuesday, May 3
M):^ a.m. Police responded
to Wilmington Middle School
on Carter Lane for a report of
a bomb threat that turned out
to be false
12:34 p.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred on
Main Street.
2:30 p.m. A caller reported
an Andover Street residence
was burglarized.
4:23 p.m. A walk-in party
reported a larceny occurred
at a Ballardvale Street business.
10:05 p.m. A caller reported
a motor vehicle was maliciously damaged while
parked at a Main Street business.
Glenn M. Tremblay, 38, of 18
Oak Street, Apartment 2,
Danvers, was issued a summons for two counts of receiving stolen property valued
more than $250.
Wednesday, MJ^ 4
9:14 a.m. A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred at

the intCTsection of Middlesex
Avenue and Pleasant Road.
1:16 p.m. A Roosevelt Road
resident r^wrted a larceny
occurred.
Heather Keating, 17, of 35
Dunton Road, Wilmington,
was issued a summons at
Bumap Street and for assault
and battery and larceny from
person.
Rachel E. Struthers, 25, of
26
Highland
Center,
Hanqxlen, was arrested at the
intersection of Route 62 and I93 and charged with operating a motor vehicle under the .
influence of liquor 2nd
offense, a marked lanes violation, failing to stop/yield, and
speeding posted or absolute
Thursday, May 5
9:21 a.m. Police responded
to a domestic disturbance on
Brand Avenue
Nicholas Charles Gray, 26,
of 461 Pelham Road, Dracut,
was arrested on Main Street
and charged with leaving the
scene of property damage
and operating a motor vehicle
under the influence of liquor
Justin M. Rivera, 19, of 40
Agostino Drive, Wilmington,
was arrested on Agostino
Drive on the basis of a warrant.
Friday, May 6
6:29 p.m A motor vehiclerelated accident occurred on

LoweU Street.
Edward A. Rego, 36, of 10
Green Street, BiUerica, was
issued a sunomons at the
intersection of Hoj^ins Street
and Minkrun Road for operating an uninsured motor vehicle with registration revoked.
Saturday, May 7
11:42 a.m. A motor vehicle^
related accident occurred on
Salem Street.
Richard L. Aibano, 52, of 26
Governor Hutchinson Road,
Billerica, was arrested on
Richmond Street and charged
with operating a motor vehicle imder the influence of
Uquor, 2nd offense, a marked
lanes violation, negligent
operation of a motor vehicle,
possession of ammunition
without a firearms ID card,
and possession of Qass B
drug.
Brian R Coffin, 34, of 1000
Spring
Valley
Drive,
Apartment F, Andover, was
issued a summons on I-93NB,
north of exit 41, and for aii
uninsured and unregistered
motor vehicle, a numberi
plates violation, a marked
lanes violation and failure t^
signal.
'
Sunday, May 8
'.
9:14 p.m. PoUce responded
to a domestic disturbance on
Burlington Avenue.

New Wilmington church
opening May 22
WILMINGTON - Grace
Chapel, located on the site of
the former Casa di Fior, 128
West St., Wilmington plans to
open its doors for services
starting Sunday, May 22.
Grace Chapel is a nondenominational church that
began nearly 60 years ago in
Lexington, MA. Over the
years the church has grown,
increasing in size at the
Lexington location, and planting independent churches:
Grace
Community
in
Chelmsford,
MA
and
Gracepoint in Andover. The
launch of the Wilmington
campus represents a recent

Will the Internet
newspapers?

trend in large churches
around the country that have
chosen to meet the needs of a
growing congregation by
opening campuses in communities approximately 20 minutes from one another Led by
a committed team of local
Wilmington and Reading residents, the Wilmington campus wiU be a part of the same
church, but with a local congregation serving the local
community.
The Wilmington campus will
be led by Pastor Tom
VanAntwerp, a long time
Grace Chapel associate, and a
staff team that will help to

support and develop various
ministries for families that
attend. There will be two
Sunday morning worship services at 9:30 and Uam. Each
hour will offer live worship
and programs for children
and youth. Grace Chapel's
senior
pastor
Bryan
Wilkerson will most often be
deUvering the message from
the Lexington campus, which
will be simulcast to the
Wilmington site.
For more information about
the new church, please visit
www.grace.org

Did instant
coffee
kill
coffee?
7000 Subscribers
every week
can't all be wrong!
*»«.rf«*-.

SniOtt^OInft
i Name
I Address
I Town
I Telephone

.

Subscribe Today!
D1 year $36
D
2
years
$65
St_Zip.

I Enclose check, charge or call 978-658-2346
|MCA^ISA#
Credit Card Exp. Date
Signature
Mail to: Town Crier 1 Arrow Dr., Woburn, MA 01801
or e-auill to office@yourtowncrier.com

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
Wilmington Edition I
I
Tewlcsbury Edition I
I
MasterCmd
VISA
I
J
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Colonial meetinghouses of New England
Wilmington Memorial Library, Tuesday, May 24 at 7:00 p.m.

Wilmington Middle and High School students held a spring concert on Thursday evening
at the Middle School, (sitting) Samantha DiChara and (back 1-r) Jamie Murray,
Meghan Sullivan, Ashley Bonnette-Kim and Kyria Nelson sang "A song For the Unsung
Hero".
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Tewkshury man, Fred Glore wins national honors

Mayflower Transit names
Sales Reps of the Month
,ST. LOUIS - Three sales repfpsentatives have been honored by Mayflower, one of the
nation's largest household
goods moving companies, as
the Salesperson of the Month
for the month of January
2011.
The
recognition
acknowledges excellent individual sales performance.
Winners are selected in
each category of the van
line's transportation service,
Including household goods
corporate
relocation
Iwww.mayflower.com/movfog/relocation-services/relopation-services.htm)
accounts; personal moves
(residential); and special
(Commodities, which involves
ijhe transport of a variety of

goods, including new furniture and fixtures, display
cases, hospital and hotel furnishings, and restaurant
equipment.
The winners are:
Household Goods Corporate
Accounts - Jana Dombusch,
Daryl Flood Warehouse &
Movers, Inc., Dallas/Coppell,
Texas
Household
Goods
Residential - Dan Johnson,
Gleit
Ellyfli
Storage
Corporation, Chicago, 111.
Special Products - Fred
Glore, W.J. Donovan, Inc.,
Tewkshury, Mass.
Mayflower is America's
most recognized and trusted
moving company. Together
with its sister company

Mayflower
Containers
(www. unitedmayflowercontainers.com),
Mayflower
Transit offers a full range of
moving
services
(www. mayf lower com/moving/full-service-movers/fullservice-movers.htm) from
full-service to do-it-yourself
moving
and
storage
(www. mayf lower com/moving). With headquarters in
suburban
St.
Louis,
Mayflower maintains a network of 300 affiUated agencies. For more information
about Mayflower Transit and
its
services,
visit
www.mayflower.com.

WILMINGTON - Come meet
New Hanqshire-based photographer Paul Wainwright
and learn about New
England's Colonial meeting-. houses - once the center of
life in every New England
town.
The
Wilmington
Memorial Library will be
hosting Mr. Wainwright on
■Riesday, May 24 at 7:00 p.m.
This program is free and open
to all.
When built in the 1700s,
Colonial meetinghouses were
the focus of both religious and
civic life - concepts not at all
separate in Colonial New
England. Many were built
with tax money, and their
simple, undecorated architecture reflected the'desire of
early Puritan settlers to hve
simple lives apart from the
Church of England. Yet these
were their "cathedrals," built
by hand without adornment,
except for the wonderful
woodwork. Only a few of
them remain in a relatively
unchanged state.
These buildings embody an
important
chapter
in
American history. In them
were formed the principles of
our democracy and participatory government. In them the
issue of separation of church
and state was debated and
tested. Wainwright's photography explores these structures and the society that
built and used them. They
not only present a fascinating
glimpse into our nation's
Colonial history, but are beautiful as well.
Wainwright's photographs.

together with an historical
essay by noted Colonial-era
historian Peter Benes, have
been published in the new
book A Space for Faith: The
Colonial Meetinghouses of
New England (Peter E.
Randall
Publisher,
www. aspaceforf aith. com).
This book has recently won
the New England Book
Festival Award for best photography/art book of 2010.
Paul Wainwright is a photographer based in Atkinson,
New Hampshire, w^o works
in a traditional manner utilizing sheet film, a large-format
camera, and silver gelatin
printing. His work has
appeared in numerous juried
con^titions and solo exhibitions, and is included in the
permanent collections of both

private and corporate collectors,
including
Fidelity
Investments, the Boston
Public Library, and the
Museum of Fine Arts,
Houston. He is a mostly selftaught photographer who
brings to his images an eye
for space and light, subtle
details, and an appreciation
of history. Through his photography, Wainwright's goal
is to bring the story of an
important yet Uttle-known
chapter of American history
to a wide audience.
A Space for Faith has been
produced with generous support from the New Hampshire
Charitable Foundation, Mass
Himianities, and the New
Hampshire State Coimcil on
the Arts.

wnina Sale!
I Sale Ends June 13, 2011

nernAaABifAwm^x

Enjoy Instant Shade & Comfort
All Slimmer and SAVE $200>
Act now and get a $200 discount toward any SunSetter
Retractable Lateral Arm Awning — America's #1 best-selling awning. Request a FREE in-home consultation.
We're your hometown SunSetter Deirier,
offerins professiona) installation.
Hearthworks Fireplace Center
250 Main St. Rt. 28
N. Reading, MA 01864
978-664-0100
For your FREE consultation, call us now. Or go to
www.goawnk%».ooni and use Special Code472

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR
Private lessons from the area's top Musician/Instructors
All Styles and Levels Taught
Afternoon and Evening and Weekend Sessions Available
Take advantage our New Student Spring Special

4 Lessons Just $69

r^^^

It's Fun, Easy and Affordable....Sign up Today!

MIJSIIK^IilJVrEHL
f

405 Main Street Woburn Center 781-938-6411
www.performancemusiccenter.com
Creating Music Malfers Since 1987

JS<t WELL WATER

%RW CONNECTION.

Why install
a well on
your property ?

INC.

Water Weil Design & Project Management

Drastically reduce water &
sewer bills & avoid water bans!

978-640-6900
www.WellWaterConnection.com

First Time
Homebuyers
Receive a $1,000 Credit
Towards Closing Costs

»

• Fixed and Adjustable Rate Programs
• Fast Pre-Approval

Up to 95% Financing Options
Borrow up to 30 Years

When you get pre-approved for your First Time Homebuyer Mortgage
Loan at The Savings Bank, you'll receive a $1,000 certificate
towards closing costs!*
Call Linda at 978-771-1573 for current rates and
programs or visit www.tsbawake24.com.

The Savings Bank

Dewing School student Eric Impink has a life size self portrait on display at the
Ttewksbury Public Library. He made this life size portrait from cut paper during an arts
and enrichment program at the school.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

3,1-*_",^

'\_F ^" '*"
Linda Joaquin
*"'*"
Senior Mortgage
Andover | Methuen | Wakefield | Lynnfield | North Reading
Originator
800-246-2009 | www.tsbawake24.com | Member FDIC | Member DIF
*$1,000 certificate towards closing costs issued upon pre-approval by 6/30/11.
Loan must close by 12/31/11.

1=r
'*"

Find us on Facebook
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i Wilmington Library
Notes
by Christina Stewart

Free car care clinic at
Jim Boudreau's

Little Groove Band, May 16

TEWKSBURY - When it feel intimidated about vehicle
comes to maintaining your maintenance, and we want to
end that," said Jim Boudreau.
car, knowledge is power.
Jim Boudreau's Automotive "We'll provide a fun environis presenting a car-care semi- ment as well as valuable
CMdren's Programs
nar to help women navigate information that will en^wRegister for programs
the vehicle service experi- er them to discuss vehicle online
at
repairs and service. A well- www.wilmlibrary.org
ence with confidence.
Jim Boudreau's Automotive maintained vehicle is safer "Calendar of Elvents" or by
is providing a night out as and more dependable, and we visiting or calling the
weU as some excellent practi- don't want women to compro- CMdren's Room at (978) 694cal vehicle maintenance mise their safety because 2098.
advice for busy women. As they fear the service experipart
of
the
ACDelco ence.
Little Groove Band
The "Knowledge Is Power"
"Knowledge is Power" proMonday, May 16, 6:30 p.m.
gram, the free seminar, which seminar covers everything
Registration required.
is June 8, 5:30 p.m., at 2184 from how to sense potential
Dance and groove to the
Main Street, Ttewksbury, MA, problems under the hood, to award-wining music (NAPPA
is designed to better acquaint tips on how to communicate and Parents' Choice Awards)
women with vehicle mainte- effectively with the service of Sara Wheeler and her
nance needs and provide the consultant. Registration is Little Groove Band. Sara is a
information they require to required as space is limited; ladybug, giiitarist, singer and
take charge of their vehicle for more information or to trumpet player, with six conservice needs with knowledge register, please contact Ed temporary folk CDs, and over
Santoro at 978-658-2120.
and confidence.
100 children's songs recorded
"We know many women may
in the past two years. Her
accompanist.
Tommy
Dempsey, is a turtle, percussionist, guitarist and singer.
Recommended for children
ages five and under and their
This program is comprised families.
WILMINGTON - A sure sign
of
two sessions: Session 1 is
of s{MTng is the excitement
Cool Concoctions
present as parents prepare to held from Monday, June 27 Monday, May 16, 3:30 p.m.
register their children for the Friday, July 15 (no class July
Registration required.
Wilmington
Recreation 4); Session 2 will be held from
What
is Gooblek? Is it a
Department's Tiny Tots/Kids Monday, July 18 - Thursday,
solid
or
a liquid? Wet or dry?
Club program. This is a August 4. Classes are from 9
How do you make super soap
a.m.
-12
noon
at
the
Boutwell
social/recreational program
bubbles and your own bubble
for children ages four School.
Cost is $145 per child per wands? How big a bubble can
through eight, which includes
session.
Registration forms you make? Join Girl Scouts,
arts and crafts, games, speare
available
in
the Rachel Cummings and Julia
cial events, daily themes,
Warren, in this hands-on
class photo, T-shirt and a Recreation Office and on our
website, www.wilmington- approach to scientific explofield trip.
rations with concoctions.
Tiny Tots has classes for ma.gov. Go to the Recreation
and
click
on Ages five and older
children age four (preschool) page
and age five (entering Downloadable Forms. A copy
Movie Night:
"Justin
Kindergarten). Kids Club of your child's birth certifiBieber:
Never
Say
Never"
has classes for children age cate is needed for registraTue., May 17, 6:30-8:15 p.m.
six (entering grade 1), age tion.
Drop-in with something
Pre-registration
is
required.
seven (entering grade 2) and
comfortable
to sit on, if
new this year, age eight For more information, call
desired.
Free
popcorn and
(978) 658-4270.
(entering grade 3).
lemonade. Rated: PG.

Tiny Tots/Kids Club
registration underway

54
^ 978-807-4154

^^■n^

HAIRCUTS:
Men, Women
$7 Chilclren
Inhixlintorv t^iiccidl - Plcafc ('all for Dclaih

3's Company Hair Salon
^00 Main Street, Unit 102 * TewkskiuT', MA

WWW .1 \ AIRHVIVI Ai^u:. NI i

i

Offering horseback rilling
lessons for chililren and

adulte of all agesi
EXCELLENT SCHOOL HORSES
Great location and fun for the whole family.
Lessons available in English Equitation.
SPECIALIZING IN JUMPERS AND DRESSAGE

raU lOARD, PONY PARTIES AND
SWililft CAMPS ALSO AVAILABLE!
Located off of Rte. 93 in North Reading, MA
Call 617-780-7857 or email: BltOLuckStable@yahoo.com
Visit our website at www. travelinghorsetrainer.com

CUTTER & CUTTER
Attorneys at Law
^^'eekend Appointments Available

Richard A. Cutter - former Assistant D.A.
"There is No Substitute for Years of Experience"

Eliminate Aii Your BILLS

BANKRUPTCY —
r ■" '^ Presidential Park MA Main St.. \Mlnliiimon. MA (>IS87

Z"^

(978) 658-5687

ViSA

Septic Systems
Sewer Conrtections
INCORPORATED
"Dedicated to Serving You Better"
"Dedicated to Serving You Better"

Screened Loam
$20/yard Delivered
Stephen Wright
959 Main Street
Wilmington, MA 01887

www.se-wright.com

Teen Zone News
Register for programs
online using our Calendar of
Events
at
www.wilmlibrary.org or by
visiting or calling (978) 6942098.
Game on!
Need a study break? Drop in
with a friend and check out
oiu- recently-updated selection of board games. We still
have the old favorites like
Life and Clue, but now we
also have Settlers of Catan,
Bananagrams, Quarto, and
more!
Working Tteens Series: OnThe-Job Behavior
Thursday, May 19, 2:30 p.m.
Registration required
Now that you've found a job
for the summer, how do you
talk to coworkers, or your new
call out if

• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
FREE ESTIMATES
WILMINGTON 978-657-5410
WOBURN 781-933-1234
835 Wobum Street, Wilmington
Over 25 years In business

you
get
sick?
The
Massachusetts Division of
Employment and Training
will be here to talk to teens in
grades 8-12 about on-the-job
behavior and expectations,
just in time to start your summer jobs.
Tteen Advisory Board
Wed., May 25, 3:30 p.m.
School's almost out, which
means it's almost time for
our annual Summer Reading
Program. The Teen Zone
needs some extra hands.to
assemble the booklets—which
means you'll get a sneak peek
at everything that's going on.
(Active participation in the
TAG can be used toward volunteer hours for National
Honor Society, Junior Honor
Sodety, and other activities!)
Adult Library Programs
Please register on the
Calendar of Events at
www.wilmlibrary.oi^ or call
978-694-2099 for adult events.
Colonial Meetinghouses of
New England
Tuesday, May 24, 7 p.m.
Join Paul Wainwright,
author of A Space for Faith:
the colonial meetinghouses of
New England, as he talks
about the history of these
regional treasures. His book
won the New Ei^and Book
Festival award for best pho-

tography and art, 2010; photos
from the book will be shown
during the presentation.
Page
Turners
Book'
Discussion
;i
Tuesday May 17
:;: '
1:30 @ Library; 7 p.m. @;'
Starbucks
The Help by Kathryn
Stockett will be discussed. If
you have not read this bestseller, pick up a copy at thfr
library and join in the discussion.
Library News
New
Library
System
Coming Soon
MVLC will be using _•
Evergreen (an open sourc^'*
system) to run the librarjr
catalog beginning May 31st. If
you are curious about the new
system please visit the FAQ
page provided by MVLC. We-'
know that the change will ;
involve learning for both staf£ and pubUc but we are excited,
about the benefits this system •
will provide. Migration to the
new system is planned for the
Memorial Day weekend,"
MVLC will be taking the curK ■
rent system down at the end ^
of business on Friday, May
27th and coming up live on
the new system on Tuesday, .
May 31. Wihnington Library.:.will be open Saturday, May 28T
but with limited service while"'
the system is down for the' .
migration.

Growing Green
Wed., May 18, 3:30 p.m.
Registration required
Spring is green as seeds
begin to sprout in search of
the sun. What do they look
like underneath the soil as
they begin to grow? How do
the leaves of each seed differ
and what are the different
plants used for?
Join Girl
Scouts, Rachel Cummings
and JuUa Warren, in handson activities exploring seeds.
Ages five and older

it^ftAOVX t*^iV/AA

Bit O' Luck Stable

v^*^;^
\93i^ Evening &

Lego Building
Fri., May 20, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Registration
begins
Thursday, May 12.
Children ages five and older
are invited to have fun building with the world-famous
bricks and accessories.

Music & More with
Bemadette Baird
Thursday, May 19, 6:30 p.m.
Registration
begins

Marissa's

.vsv^^

Thursday, May 12.
Bemadette Baird presents
music and movement for toddlers and young children
through age three. Sing, play
musical instruments and
dance!

tJV^M^m^

Tfewksbury Lion's Club member Ray Paquin gave en eye test to Mike Pariseau in the eye
mobile parked outside the Ifewksbury Senior Center on Wednesday during the annual
health and wellness fair.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)
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National Nurses Week celebrated
at Tewksbury Hospital
TEWKSBURY - Sandra LaFontaine, LPN, Lowell
- The Nursing Assistant
Akers MSN, RN, SPHR, CEO
is please to announce, as a Sensitivity in Caring Award:
part of National Nurses Belinda Davis, NA, Lowell
- The Mental Health Worker
Week, the presentation of the
followii^ Ttewksbury Hospital Sensitivity in Caring Award:
Seymoiu-,
MHW,
Nursing Recognition Awards James
on Wednesday May 10 at 1:30 Clinton
- The Promoting a Positive
p.m. in the Events Room.
- The Virginia Henderson Image of Nursing Award:
Campbell,
RN,
Award for Clinical Excellence Linda
in Medical Nursing: Erlinda Andover
- The Creativity and
Demanarig, RN, Lowell
- The Hildegard Peplau Innovation in Nursing Award:
Knowlton,
NP,
Award for Clinical Excellence Victoria
in Mental Health Nursmg: Rockport
- The Ttewksbury Hospital
Candice
Casey,
RN,
Award
for Perfect Attendance
Hampstead
- The Patricia LeClair for the period from April 1,
Award for Clinical Ebccellence 2010 through March 31, 20U:
Afua Konadu, RN, Lowell;
in Practical Nursing: Maralee
Alex Adusei, RN, Lowell;
Angkeavith Lay, NA, Lowell;
Audrey Daigle-Galuzian, LPN
; Barbara Richards, RN ,
Billerica; Adekuhle Ige, NA,
Lowell; Macdane Irandor, NA,
Methuen; Judith Joseph, NA,
Methuen; Linda Doran, NA,
Dracut; Pujaben Patel, NA,
BLUEBOARD & SKiM-COAT
Lowell; and Veronica Frasier,
— Free Estimates —
RN, Wilmington.
Larry Maccarone
"I would like to congratulate
and thank .^ staff for their
781-322-3101
continued 6ard work and ded781-771-1723

L.J. Maccarone
Plastering

Smartphones
just got smarter...
Get our news on your
Mobile Device!

ication towards our efforts in
keeping Tewksbury Hospital
vibrant...and the quaUty of
patient care outstanding.
Change is not easy, nor is our
work, but our employee team
rises to the occasion on a
daily basis with professionalism and high standards. This
make us all proud," states Ms.
Akers.
National Nurses Week is celebrated annually from May 6,
also known as National
Nurses Day, through May 12,
the birthday of Florence
Nightingale, the founder of
modem nursing. EJvery year
from May 6th - 12th the
American Nurses Association
celebrates National Nurses
Week. The 2011 theme is
"Nurses Trusted to Care."
Ttewksbury Hospital enploys
nurses including Registered
Nurses, Licensed Practical
Nurses, Nurse Practitioners
and Managers, Nursing
Supervisors,
Staff
Development Nurses, Nurse
Clinical Specialists, as well as
numerous nursing assistants
and mental health workers.
Nursing staff members provide care twenty four hours a

day, seven days, a week, 365 "
days a year to the varied"
needs of the 330 patients'.::
served
by
Ttewksbury';
Hospital. The administration^"
of Tewksbury Hospital is,;
proud of its nursing staff and
is pleased to celebrate ,
National Nurses Week. A^.
committee hospital staff ;
planned the activities and'
award events.
''
Tewksbury Hospital, a Joint'"
Commission's Gold Seal of.
Approval accredited Hospital,;:
provides
comprehensive.^
treatment, care and comfort,f
to adults with chronic med- .:
ical and mental illness:
Ttewksbury Hospital serves its
patients with dignity and
respect, emphasizing active
treatment in the least restric-.
tive setting with a goal of;.
assisting the patient in reach^l
ing the highest level of inde^V
pendent functioning possible "
Its services reflect the com- ;
plex needs of the clients?;
Ttewksbury Hospital's full'^
range of services include 24^^'
hoiu- on site physician arid^r*
registered nurse coverage,'^
and on site laboratory, radiol^'
ogy and pharmacy services, 'f

Scittti Uxxtx
|10MiEWfEREco« f^^^
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^ ^^;ff_js« Wilmington High Schooljunior Prom - 2011
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Rob Walkama & Kaite Dienes, Ej Boggia & Rebecca Russo, Nick D'amelio & Paige
Tbnra, Chris Salvo & Rachel Hobbs, Nicco Riparro & Lilly Fuller, Jim Crowley &
Charlene SuUivan, Ian Mckinnon & Marissa Irwin, Dan Serrano & Steph E^vai^elista,
Sean Pickens Becca Anderson

Dozens of students gathered at a home for their prom photos. Sometimes nomatter how hard
you squeeze them in you can't get everyone in the picture.

Tbm Price & Shannon Walsh, Jate Burrill & Ashley VMsh, Erin Plunkett & Andrew
Tiemey, Liz Bonymon & Andrew Dascoli, Victoria Oliva & Eddie SuUivan, C^ey
Browne & Sean Plunkett, Chelsea Galinos & Ryan Maskell, Steph Canata & Joe Glavin,
Kaitlin Keene & Matt Surette, Brittney Voto & Tim SpurreU, Nicalea Samson & Nick
Sheehan, Kim Barriss & Brett Hanlon

VVyim Middle School Honor Roll
TEWKSBURY - Principal
fohn S. Weir has recognized
he students listed here for
iffort, behavior, and academc achievement at the John W
Vyan Middle School for the
irst marking term.
The John W. V^^nrn Middle
School is pleased to acknowlidge three levels of achievenent earned by students for
hei first marking term.
Those students who have
ittained all A's or S's in all
ubject areas have earned
ii^ Academic Honors.
Those students who have
ittained all A's, B's or S's in
ill subject areas have earned
^ademic Honors.
Class of 2015
Principals List
Matthew Araujo
Monica Aronson
Seth Auger
Eva Barinelli
Melanie Bartevyan
Carina Berglund
Tyler Boudreau
Amanda Brown
Madeline Burgoyne
Meredith Cahill
Grace Canavan
Derek Castiglione
Eric Chaykovsky
Emilee Clapp
Brendan Cooke
Caralyn Cyr
Matthew DifeUce
Alysa Difruscia
Sreehaas Digumarthi
Carly Downing
Nicholas Dulock
Nicole EUa
Jordan Ezekiel
Jacqueline Farraher
Caleigh Finneral
Valerie Fischer
Mikhaela Flynn
Alexa Forgione
Christopher Fothergill
Jessica Guida
Craig Harkins
Shalimar Hulme
Emma Hyberts
Toni Joy
Colleen Kelly
Sandra-Lily Lantum
Jared Martin
Taylor Mcneil
Jasmyn Mirabal
Mitchell Miskell
David Morley
Alice Murphy
Ryan Panessiti
Kyle Paquette
Ryan Petti
Benjamin Rauseo
Kate Roche
Carlye Slavin
Jessica Staffieri
Bryan Tam
Ronald Tam
Andrew Wallace
Erin Walsh
Amanda Woods
Jennifer Yaing
Alyssa ZurawsM
Class of 2016
Katherine Adelsberger
Ellen Aron
Joshua AsseUn
Amanda Aylward
• Lauren Barletta
Mchael Barletta
Katelyn Benson
Kayleigh Bishop
Bianca Boschetti
James Boucher
Andrew Boudreau
Meghan Braciska
Cole Bugley
Cpnnor CaUahan
Eve Carciofi
CaitUn Carroll ,
Michael Delsapio
Alec Diciaccio
Tfeylor Donahoe
Matthew Ducey
Steven Fallen
Michelle Farraher
Rory FolQ^
Steven Hamel
Rachel Harris
Taylor Kellogg

Joshua Keough
Brooke McCarthy
Brian Nazaire
Kendall Paolella
AureUe Petherbridge
Justin Petrie
Aria Porzio
Haley Pozzuto
Kyle Puleo
Amanda Rekkbie
Molly Robertson
MarinaRusso
Madison Ryan
Isabella Simone
Kasey Sjostedt
Michael Slagle
Emily Small
Andrew Smith
John Theriault
Meagan Timmins
Emily Velozo
Andrew White
Cassandra Wise
Honor Roll
Class of 2015
Justin Amaral
Samantha Anderson
Meghan Arsenault
Alexandra Bagrowski
Michael Baker
Anthony Barinelli
Brett BattagUa
Jeremy Beauchesne
Mackenzie Boucher
Zachary Breau
Zachary Cabral
Claire Cafarelli
Daniel CaUanan, Jr.
Makayla Calouro
Maria Campo
Katelyn Carmichael
Thomas Casey
Kristina Cervizzi
Matthew Cocca
Marissa Conlin
Kasey Connors
Michelle Creedon
Dylan Crupi
Robert Cutone
Stephanie Dardonis
Alyssa Davis
James Dec
Rachael Derosa
GiannaDeveer
Sean Diamond
Alexander Dirocco
James Doran
Nicole Doucette
Corinne Doyle
Emily Dufield
AlexErwin
Michael Famighetti
William Faranda
Steven Ferreira
Nicholas Fiore
Kyle Fisher-Baluta
HillaryFletcher
Paul Fleury
Lydia Florino
Cassandra Froio
Cody Frontain
Cameron Gahagan
Dimple Gandhi
June Garcia
Julia Gilligan
Jenna GiUis
Christopher Groves
Kaile Hajjar
James IDrtle
RyUegh Hoffmann
Daniel Hurley
James Hutchinson
Vincent lannacci
Brandon Imonti
Skylar Jacques
Megan Johnston
Shawn Jones
Christina Keefe
Brendan Kelly
Rebecca Keough
Haley Kinnon
Christian Kyle
Andrew Langone
Andrew Lanza
John Lauer
Kiera Lawlor
Ryan Letoumeau
Samantha LopoUto
Marissa Maciel
Jacob MackQ?
Joseph Maffeo
Zachary Maia
Lindsey McCarthy
Daniel McColgan
Ryan Meade
Michael Monteiro

il
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Bethanie Murphy
Jennie Muse
Petros Nacopoulos
Amber Nguyen.
Andrew Nguyen
Robert Nicholaslii
Ryan Oneil
Amber Ouellette
Lauren Page
Christopher Penza
Lisa Petrowski
Vanessa Pino
Jessica Piracini
Colin Quinn
Kristan Richardson
Dominic Rosmarinofski IV
Nicole Salvato
Wesley Sanchez
Richard Santiago
Rachel Santosuosso
Alexis Saporito
Calvin Satterfield
BridgetSears
Anna Sessa
Michele Sessa
Kathleen Silk
Connor Sodergren
Devin Souza
Lauren Strainge
Michael Strangle
NataUa Styburski
James Sullivan
Emma Sutherland
Cory Tirrell
Efrain Tbrres
Jonathan Tower
Jacob Trudeau
Brandon Viana
Abigayle Villalpando
John WaddeU
Joshua Walker
Katelyn Wentworth
Paige Winn
Class of 2016
Samia Ahmed
Jessica Ambrosio
Jeffrey Anderson
Shane Araujo
Khiya Baez
Ryan Bain
Sarah Baptista
Nicholas Barletta
Ryan Barry.
William Bennett
Devan Bere
Connor Blair
Robert Blodgett
Matthew Bodoni
Phillip Borges
Justin Brangiforte
RyanBriggs
Nicole Broderick
Paul Browne
Sean Budryk
Jamie Burger
Nora Butler
Fatima Cabral
Tucker Calandrello
Scott Callahan
Samuel Canelas
Christopher Carter
Audrey Casey
Ashley Colarusso
Cori Coleman
Cameron Connors
Thomas Contalonis
Sean Covel
Erin Davis
Derek Decost
Gianna DeU'oriano
Mark Desimone
Kirsten Dick
Americo Difronzo
Hanna Doherty
Bryan Donahue
John Donovan
Heather Doyle
Geena Duffy
Nicholas Dijnlap
Kacie EUegood
Megan Escott
Ryan Fay
Brenna Ferreira
Ashley Figucia
Andrew Fisher
Melanie Fleury
Kyhe Forgione
Emily Frocione
Alex Froment
Karalyn Gallella
Jasmine Gannem
Julia Gouveia
Sarah Groux
Molly Harrington
Devin Hassett
Nicole Hibner

Emilie Hines
Jeffrey Horton
John Hughes III
Evan Iftekhar
Christine JeanBaptiste
Tyler Johnston
Alexandra Kelly
Janina Kennedy
Danielle Kerber
Rachael Langone
Tayler Laycox
JiUian MacKinnon
Connor MacLean
Cara Maniscalco'
David Marcos
MeUssa Markwarth
Lyndsay Marlowe
AJme Mawn
Cassidy McAuliffe
Nicole McCarthy
Ashley McCreedy
Daniel McCrevan
Stephanie McHatton
Thomas McKenna
Brendan Michaud
HoUie Minichiello
Gabriella Molinar
Sarah Morley
Brett Morris
Jacqueline Noftle
Christina Noyes
Andrew Nunes
Catherine Ozek
Samantha Parker
Scott Patterson
Connor Pennell
Robert Piccolo
Samantha Powers
Domenic Raneri
Alexander Regan
Dario Riparo
Jackson Roane
Jared Roane
Stephen Rosa
Jack Rose
Haleigh Roy
Barbara Santera

^11
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Calvin Skinner
Emily Spezzano
Michael Spinale
Michelle Stracqualursi
JessicaStrahan
William Tamboli
Nikilina Taromino
Alexander Tate

Robert Ifemmallo
Joshua Thompson
Nicholas Tbrres
Stephanie Travis
David Volpe
Steven Wink
Grace Woods
KarimaZahiri

St. Charles School
honor rolls
WOBURN - St. Charles
School has announced the following Wilmington students
have been named to the honor
rolls:
Principal's List - Lindsay
Donahue (Grade 7)

(Grade 5),
(Grade 5)

Julia

Snider

Second Honor's - Sophia
Ascolese (Grade 5), John
Kenney, Jr (Grade 5),
Thomas Magee (Grade 8),
Anna Magliano (Grade 8)

First Honor's - Carin Magee

Michael Kelly named to
Hofstra's Dean's List
Hempstead, NY - Michael
Kelly of Wilmington has been
named to the Fall 2010 Dean's
Ust at Hofstra University.
Hofstra University is a
dynamic private institution
where students can choose
from about 150 undergraduate and more than 160 graduate programs in liberal arts
and sciences, business; engineering;
communication;
education, health and human
services; and honors studies,
as well as a School of Law.
With a student-faculty ratio
of 14-t07l, our professors
teach small classes averaging 22 students that en^jha-

size interaction, critical
thinking
and
analysis.
Hofstra offers a faculty
whose highest priority is
teaching excellence. The
University also provides
excellent facihties with stateof-the-art technology, extensive library resources and
internship programs that
match students' interests and
abilities with appropriate
companies and organizations.
The Hofstra community is
driven, dynamic and energetic, helping students find
and focus their strengths to
prepare them for a successful
futura

Class A Affiliate of the 4|^
Boston Red Sox
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Little Sprouts,
Big Differences
■ Accredited, affordable, early e(
and child care since 1982
■ A safe, nurturing, and fun enviror^ment

NOW ENROLLING!
New Wilmington School

• Awarded 'Preschool Center of Excellence
by the U.S. Department of Education
k

Come experience the

Right off Rt. 93 and Rt. 129!
Call to schedule your
tour today!

I

^
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Call 877-977-7688 or visit littlesprouts.com
AMESBURY • ANOOVER • DEDHAM ■ HAVERHIU • HAVERHILL@NECC -. LAWRENCE •

LOWELL ■ METHUEN • NORTH ANDOVER • ROXBURY • SOUTH LAWRENCE • WILMINGTON • WOBURN

ll

DRIVER'S ED

»524

30 hour Class
12 hours Driving
6 hours Observation
2 hour Parent Class

Now ENROLIING FOR i^y, JUNE & Summ CiAm

I DRIVE AUTO SCHOOL
4 Lowell Rd., Suite #9
North Reading

(Corner of Rtes. 28 & 62)
4 miles from Wilmington High Shod
3.8 miles from Reading Memorial High School
WE WILL NATCH ANY LOCAL COMPETITOR

/ No HIDDEN COSTS

idriveautoschool.com

978-664-4313
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'VALENTE^^SON
BUILDING ® REMODELING
WILMINGTON, MA

978-657-5900

www.vaienteandsonremodeling.com
•
•
•
•

Additions
Bathrooms
Siding
Roofing

•
•
•
•

Doors & Windows
Kitchens
Carpentry
Gutters & Decks

HIC Reg. #161201 • CSL #65039» Fully Licensed & Insured

Preferred Mortgage Group^ Inc.
Great Rates & Prograxns
• Free Pre-Approval
• 0 Points/ 0 Closing
Cost Options
• FHA Available
• Great Jumbo Arms
• Locks with float downs
• Free Consultations

Call Barry Sheehan
at 1 • 888 • 622 • 1188
MA Lender MA Broker MC0881 MA UG. #26480

Over 16 years
Experience

Surveyors and Civil
Engineering Consultants
• Property Surveys
• Topographic Surveys
• GPS • Site Development
• Traffic Studies & Design
• Environmental Permitting

Call 781-932-3201

SURVEY-MA #41782
ENGINEER ■ MA #36531

^
TEWKSBURY

FRlVllLy
DENTRL
C0SM6i!C o&>v.srm WIIH A (Htwit TOXH
Evening & Saturday Hours Available by Appointment
Financing Available with Care Credit

Digital X-Rays - Less Radiation
Senior Citizens Discount

ll'^O Main Street
Tewksbtiry, MA
978-851-8888
\\"\\"\v.Tc\vksFaiinlvI)ciital.C()ni

Arghavan
Shahldl,
D.M.D.

Local residents named to honor roll at Austin Prep
READING - Headmaster
Paul. J. Moran is proud to
announce the following Austin
Preparatory School students
from
Wilmington
and
Ttewksbury were named to the
honor roU for the third quarter of the 2010-2011 academic
year. Distinction indicates no
grade lower than A- and
Honors indicates no grade
lower than B-.
Ttewksbury
Distinction
Christopher Caron, Grade 8
Dana Chaykovsky, Grade 10
Jaclyn Fulton, Grade 12
Megan McKenna, Grade 9
Trevor Parece, Grade 9
Benjamin "Kin, Grade 12

Honors
Eugenia Ameral, Grade 12
Allyson Braciska, Grade 9
Keegan Callahan, Grade 12
Cassidy Cohan, Grade 8
Nicole Confalone, Grade 11
Sean Derrah, Grade 9
Joshua Duarte, Grade 6
Kailey Durante, Grade 8
Bianca Enos, Grade 10
Felicia Enos, Grade 6
Kristin Kinchla, Grade 9
Zachary Sullivan, Grade 11
John Taveras, Grade 8
Garrison White, Grade 8
Tyler White, Grade 12
Wilmington
Distinction
Taylor Bosco, Grade 7

Kelly Flaherty, Grade 12
Victoria McDermott, Grade
1
Emily Rakers, Grade 7
Sarah Rakers, Grade 9
Megan Stone, Grade 8
Lexi l^mburello, Grade 8
Honors
Andrew Baker, Grade 9
Joseph Bosco, Grade 9
Katharine Bray, Grade 11
Sara Bray, Grade 6
Sydney Breiman, Grade 7
Anthony Bruce, Grade 12
Victoria Bruce, Grade 6
Maryanna DiRupo, Grade 9
Quintin DiStefano, Grade 6
Cristina Gomez, Grade 6
Kendra Harrington, Grade

Sarah Klucznik, Grade 7 -•
Casey MacDonald, Grade 9
Catherine Mahoney, Grade
12
;r
Elizabeth
McDermot<
Grade 10
Marisa Melanson, Grade 12
James Morris, Grade 12
Collin Murphy, Grade 6
Madison Ricci, Grade 8 .^
Connor Robinson, Grade 6.,Nicole Rosania, Grade 7
Scott Steiison, Grade 6
,,
Jamie Stone, Grade 6
,, ^
Alexia Ifeofilovici, Grade 10,.
Victoria Thorpe, Grade 8 1 ,
John VanRoosendaal, Grafe
11
.",.
Ashley Weadick, Grade 8 " ,.

John F. Ryan 5th grade Prindpars list
Acconcia, Troy
Aguilar, Susana
Alfano, Sophia
Allen, Lily
Amaral, Emily
Andrea, Matthew
Andrea, Michael
Andrea, Mitchell
Austad, Hannah
BarraU, Mackenzie
Bartevyan, Joseph
Bourassa, Britney
Briley, Erin
Butler, Catherine
Butler, James
Carew, Kayla
Carleton, Patrick
Carrillo, Domenic
Catizone, Nicholas
Ciampa, Sarah
Constantino, Sarah .
Corson, Shane
Deck, Danielle
DiCiaccio, Andrea
Ell, Nathan
Engelken, Sarah
Famiglietti, Kathryn
Ferreira, Quiim
Fontes, Cassia Lilian
Gandhi, Jay
Giaimo, Kayla
Grieco Jr, Anthony
Hartnett, Julia
Hiltz, Blake
Hiltz, Braden
Hodgson, Molly
Holden, Lillian
Hunt, Patrick
Jollimore, Patrick
Kelleher, Alex

Kermen, Aaron
Lamonica, Noah
Lamothe, Brooke
Lane, Garrett
Lee, Emma
Legvold, Cameron
Lentz, Anthony
MacDonald, Mackin
Maffeo, Hannah
Matovu, George
Mazzapica, Scott
McCaigue, Kayla
McGinley, Erin
McKay, Benjamin
Miskell, Garrett
Moynihan, Maeve
Nicolas, Melissa
Oheam, Cameron
Oleary, Holly
Ong, Connie
Panessiti, Caitlin
Paone, Erika
Pecci, Tatum
Picher, Isabelle
Pierce, Colby
Ragucci, FeUcia
Roderick, Julia
Satterfield, Amanda
Satterfield, Chloe
Satterfield, Emily
Schultz, Samantha
Sessa, Rachel
Slattery, Gavin
Smith, Brandon
Strickler, James
Tam, Stephanie
Vangorder, Lauren
Wilson, Tyler
Wong, Brian
Zuraski, Emily

il

New in town, but not new in the business, Lisa Pizza has just>
opened in Tewksbury at 3212 Main St (near the South Fire'
Station).
Here Alex Andrade is cutting up one of the many free (YES
- Free!) pizza's they gave away on opening day - Today, May_
11, 2011. Are you reading this on Wednesday, May 11? Are '
they still open? Call 978-694-8988 to get your FREE PIZZA! ";
(Maureen Lamoureux photo - www.ShootingStarsPix.com)'

Wynn Winners
The John W. Wynn Middle
School is pleased to acknowlege Wynn Wiimers, students
who on their report cards,
have received all 3"s in Effort
and Behavior These are students who come to school
each day and put forth their
best effort and behavior.
Class of 2015
Joseph Abbott
Justin Amaral
Samantha Anderson
Matthew Araujo
Monica Aronson
Seth Auger
Michael Baker
Anthony Barinelli
Eva Barinelli
Melanie Bartevyan
Nicole Beatrice
Ryan Bednarek
Sabrina Belloste
Carina Berglund
Mackenzie Boucher
Tyler Boudreau
Coimor Brennan
Amanda Brown
Madeline Burgoyne
Zachary Cabral
Claire Cafarelli
Meredith Cahill
Maria Campo
Grace Canavan
Katelyn Carmichael
Thomas Casey
Kristina Cervizzi
Eric Chaykovsky
EmUee Clapp
Matthew Cocca
Elizabeth Cochrane
David CokkinosJr
Emily Coneeny
Marissa Conlin
Brendan Cooke
Robert Cutone
CaralynCyr
Alyssa Davis
James Dec
Christopher Demattia
Rachael Derosa
Gianna Deveer
Sean Diamond
Matthew DifeUce
Alysa Difruscia
Sreehaas Digumarthi
Nicole Doucette
Carly Downing
Corinne Doyle
Emily Dufield
Nicholas Dulock
Nicole Elia
AlexErwin
Jordan Ezekiel
Michael Famiglietti
William Faranda
Jacqueline Farraher
Steven Ferreira
Caleigh Finneral

Nicholas Fiore
Valerie Fischer
Kyle Fisher-Baluta
Hillary Fletcher
Paul Fleury
Lydia Florino
Mikhaela Flynn
Alexa Forgione
Christopher FothergiU
Cody Frontain
Cora Gagnon
Kaleigh Gammon
June Garcia
Cristina Gath
Juha Gilligan
Jenna Gillis
Christopher Groves
Jessica Guida
Kaile Hajjar
Craig Harkins
Lacey Hartigan
Ryhegh Hoffmann
Shalimar Hulme
Reaghan Hunt
Daniel Hurley
James Hutchinson
Emma Hyberts
Vincent lannacci
Brandon Imonti
Skylar Jacques
Megan Johnston
Toni Joy
Christina Keefe
Brendan Kelly
Colleen Kelly
Rebecca Keough
Benn Lafortune
Andrew Langone
Sandra-Lily Lantum
Andrew Lanza
John Lauer
Kiera Lawlor
Ryan Letoumeau
Samantha LopoUto
Marissa Maciel
Jacob Mackey
Joseph Maffeo
Zachary Maia
Ashley Maiuri
Kerrin Mangan
Jared Martin
Daniel McColgan
Taylor McNeil
Ryan Meade
Christopher Meehan
Jasmyn Mirabal
Mitchell Miskell
Michael Monteiro
David Morley
Skyla Mulvey
AUce Murphy
Bethanie Murphy
Ryan Murphy
Jennie Muse
Petros Nacopoulos
Amber Nguyen
Andrew Nguyen
Robert Nicholas III
Amber Ouellette
Lauren Page

Ryan Panessiti
Kyle Paquette
Lisa Petrowski
Ryan Petti
Vanessa Pino
Jessica Piracini
Colin Quirm
Briana Raposo
Benjamin Rauseo
Kristan Richardson
Kate Roche
Dominic Rosmarinofski FV
Shayne Russell
Nicole Salvato
Wesley Sanchez
Richard Santiago
Rachel Santosuosso
Alexis Saporito
Calvin Satterfield
Evan Saunders
Bridget Sears
Anna Sessa
Michele Sessa
Kathleen Silk
Carlye Slavin
Shannon Smith
Connor Sodergren
Jessica Staffieri
Lauren Strainge
Lauren Strong
Natalia Styburski
Emma Sutherland
Bryan Tam
Ronald Tam
Cory Tirrell
Jonathan Tower
Jacob Trudeau
Brandon Viana
Abigayle ViUalpando
John WaddeU
Joshua Walker
Andrew Wallace
Erin Walsh
Katelyn Wentworth
Paige Winn
Amanda Woods
Jennifer Yaing
Alyssa Zurawski
Class of 2016
Katherine Adelsberger
Shane Araujo
Amanda Aylward
Sarah Baptista
Lauren Barletta
Michael Barletta
Ryan Barry
Katelyn Benson
Kayleigh Bishop
Matthew Bodoni
Bianca Boschetti
James Boucher
Andrew Boudreau
Meghan Braciska
Justin Brangiforte
Paul Browne
Cole Bugley
Fatima Cabral
Connor Callahan
Scott Callahan

Samuel Canelas
Eve Carciofi
Caitlin Carroll
Jacob Catania
Derek Decost
Gianna Dell'orfano
Michael Delsapio
Mark Desimone
Alec Diciaccio
Americo Difronzo
Hanna Doherty
Taylor Donahoe
Heather Doyle
Matthew Ducey
'Steven Fallen
Ryan Fay
Brenna Ferreira
Rory Foley
Alex Froment
MoUy Harrington
Rachel Harris
Emilie Hines
John Hugheslii
Taylor Kellogg
Alexandra Kelly
Janina Kennedy
Joshua Keough
Danielle Kerber
Rachael Langone
David Marcos
Lyndsay Marlowe
Brooke McCarthy
Ashley McCreedy
Gabriella Molinar
Brett Morris
Catherine Ozek
Kendall Paolella
Connor PenneU
Mathew Pereira
Aurelie Petherbridge
Justin Petrie
James PondeUi
Aria Porzio
Steven Pothier
Haley Pozzuto
Kyle Puleo
Amanda Rekkbie
Joshua Rizzo
Jared Roane
Molly Robertson
Brady Rodgers
Jack Rose
Haleigh Roy
Marina Russo
Madison Ryan
Taylor Salvaggio
Kasey Sjostedt
Michael Slagle
EmUy Small
Andrew Smith
Emily Spezzano
Jessica Strahan
Alexander Tate
Meagan Timmins
Katelyn Voqell
Steven Wink
Cassandra Wise
KarimaZahiri
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Wilmington toots
it own horn
FROM PAGE 1

and beyond it's boarders. The
group wants to take the effort
national with the help of the
Teamsters.
Even Senator Scott Brown
and General Mills from the
United States Marine Corp
heard about the program and
got involved.
During the last trip, the
group took WCrV with them
to capture video of some of
the joy the program has
brought to faces. While at
Walter Reed the group ran
into a hometown boy, a
Wilmington Police Officer
who couldn't beUeve WCTV
was filming at Walter Reed.
They had an exclusive interview with the gentleman, who
had suffered a stroke while in
Afghanistan.
Veterans going through various treatments for a wide
variety of ailments experience already struggle with
the stressors that come with
any injury.
"These iPods can hold 300
songs, a soldier can clip it on
jonnies, and with earphones
listen to music," said
Cardello. "They were so
appreciative of the people of
Wilmington."
He continued, relaying a
story about a soldier that was
moved to tears when he read
a letter from one of many students at the Wobum Street
School.
"I appreciate all the work

you've done You're right,
Wilmington is a great place to
Uve," said Chairman Lou
Cimagha.
"Something like this, I'm not
surprised, is taking off in
Wilmington," said Michael
Newhouse.
"If we didn't have the support of this board, we'd be
dead in the water," said
Williams.
Readers interested in donating to the iPods for Wounded
Veterans project can find the
organization on Facebook or
contact I^ul CardeUo direction at 978-658-8743. Used
iPods may also be dropped off
at Rocco's restaurant.

Rday For Life:
The third annual relay for
life is back on for June 17 at
Wilmington High School.
Joseph Martiniello, the Event
Chair, explained that the
American Cancer Society utilizes funds raised through
programs like the Relay for
life to fund ride services for
cancer patients to treatment
centers, a "look good, feel
good" program, lobbying services on Beacon Hill and
across the country, funds
research, and offers fellowships for cancer research.
In
the
first
year
Wilmington's Relay for Life
raised over $160,000 and
another $160,000 last year,
making it one of the top-earning newcomers to the Relay in

the state
Donations have come in
from as far away as New
Jersey and Colorado.
"The generosity is amazing," said Martiniello.
Several groups received
large corporate donations,
including one $10,000 donation, enabling the team to
double its goal.
Tteams of 8 to 10 people gather at the track at 5:30 for a
Welcome Ceremony. Walkii^
around the track begins at
6:30. At all times each team
must keep at least one team
member walking on the
track, all night long.
Entertainment will be provided for team members^
including an inflatable moonwalk, a dunk tanks. Camp 40
Acres will help entertain
small children and even local
professional
comedian,
Stephen Bjork, will come out
after a show and entertain the
crowd.
More than ninety businesses
in and out of WUmington contribute to the events.
CimagUa said it best when
he stated," this is just another
reason to love the town."
"This is a good night
because we get to brag all
about our town." Said Mike
Champoux.
Following the Relay for Life
Lou CimagUa was reelected to
be chair based on the nomination by Champoux. The
vote passed unanimously.

Mike Ferrara collected an airplane tire dropped off by Richard Barr at the Wilmington
Hazardous Waste Day held at the West Intermediate School last Saturday.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Wilmington Sons of Italy
to sponsor Las Vegas Night
WILMINGTON - The K of C
Hall will be filled on Saturday
evening as the Wilmington
Sons of Italy hold a Texas
Hold 'Em tournament beginning at 7 p.m.
The evening will feature

Blackjack, Roulette, OverUnder Dice Games, Money
wheel and a Texas Hold 'Em
Tbumament. There will also
be a cash bar and a 50/50 raffle
The Texas Hold 'Em tourna-

ment will consist of 8 tables.
Pre registration is available
by sending an email to Glenn
Picone: gapswain@verizon.net
The pubUc is invited.

On Tuesday afternoon Wilmington High School students were invited to witness the
aftermath of a mock crash as school officials seek to drive home the dangers of drinking and driving. Students take the parts of a DUI driver, and two victims, one who Uves
and one who dies. The expression on their faces shows how real the scene is as they
watch a classmate being loaded into a hearse.
photo by joebrownphotos.com

Local company swings hammers and shovels to help build affordable homes
BEDFORD, MA - Under
sunny skies, employees from
Thermo Fisher Scientific, the
world leader in serving science, began swinging hammers for the second floor
decking and interior walls
and digging holes for soon-tobe front porches on two
Habitat for Humanity homes.
Thermo Fisher, which has
over 1,400 employees in
Massachusetts, is committed
to giving back to the community. For five days this week,
over 100 Thermo Fisher
employees will be volimteering their time to help build
two more Habitat homes in
Bedford MA.
"The volunteers from
Thermo Fisher are honored
to put aside their day-to-day
commitments
at
work
because they understand how
unportant the Habitat for
Humanity program is. We
beheve very strongly in community-building, and this is
one of the best ways we can
put actions behind our
words," said Dan Shine, president. Process Instruments,
Thermo Fisher Scientific.
Also getting into the spirit of
building on Monday was
Congressman John Tierney.
The Congressman was put to
work hammering naUs to
complete the second floor
deck to prepare the way for
the building of the upstairs
Walls. Congressman Tierney
Said, "More than just a house,
Habitat for Humanity provides families with a foundation from which they can
build strong futures. I comftiend the volunteers from
Thermo Fisher for lending
their time at two home construction sites in Bedford
today and applaud the valuable contributions that
Habitat for Humanity has
•Hade in our communities. In
a time of continuing need for
affordable housing, I am
Encouraged by the volimWism I saw today and,
Sven the serious and ongoing
foreclosure crisis facing our
'^untry, I remain committed
'o seeing that the federal gov^fiiment continues to provide
^'Jpport and assistance to
^ose in need of affordable
Wing," said Congressman

John Tierney.
Habitat for Humanity of
Greater Lowell will continue
to build these two homes for
the next 4-5 months. One of
the homes being worked on is
the Women Build. This house
is being built mostly by
women. Volunteers are needed for both homes and those
interested may sign up on line
at
www.lowellhabitat.org.
CUck on the VolunteerUp button to register. Also under
construction is a ReStore,
located in Billerica MA.
Plans to open this store will
be late June. Those interested in volunteering to renovate
this building are encouraged
to sign up on line as well.
Help is needed for both construction work as well as
donations of items for the
Restore and monetary.
About
Habitat
for
Humanity of Greater Lowell
Habitat for Humanity of
Greater Lowell is a nonprofit
501(c)3 organization which
seeks to eliminate substandard housing and provide
deserving, low income fami-

nes, with decent affordable
homes. Habitat's success is
through volunteer labor,
donations and the help of the
partner family. Habitat of
Greater Lowell has built or
rehabiUtated 23 homes for
families in need in our local
community as well as 30
homes globally.
About
Habitat
for
Humanity International
Habitat for Humanity
International is an ecumenical Christian ministry that
welcomes to its work aU people dedicated to the cause of
eliminating poverty housing.
Since its founding in 1976,
Habitat has built, rehabilitated, repaired or improved
more than 350,000 houses
worldwide, providing simple,
decent and affordable shelter
for more than 1.75 million
people. For more information,
or to donate or volunteer, visit
www.habitat.org.
About Thermo Fisher
Scientific
Thermo Fisher Scientific
Inc. (NYSE: TMO) is the
world leader in serving sci-

ence. Our mission is to enable
our customers to make the
world healthier, cleaner and
safer. With revenues of nearly
$11 billion, we have approximately 37,000 employees and
serve customers within pharmaceutical and biotech companies, hospitals and clinical
diagnostic labs, universities.

research institutions and government agencies, as well as
in environmental and process
control industries. We create
value for our key stakeholders
through two premier brands,
Thermo Scientific and Fisher
Scientific, which offer a
unique combination of continuous technology development

and the most convenient purchasing options. Our products
and services help accelerate
the pace of scientific discovery, and solve analytical challenges ranging from complex
research to routine testing to
field applications. Visit:
www.thermofishencom.
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NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 8:00 to 4:00
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SUPER SATURDAY SPiQIAIS
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Doorway, 1. - r. Randy Wertz, Ken Vachon
■^P ^\ \ ' M^V.S^'''^ ^«tt Carpenter (Habitat for
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High School facihties may need more than a faceUft
uniform room, though the uniforms have been removed.

The computer lab has terniinals all facing the wall, making teaching a difficult task
here, working on some group projects are (1-r) Alexa Marquard, Katie York, Sam Wolfe,
and Jess Nardone.
photo by joebrownphotos.com
weight room is about one
Computer labs at WHS do
FROM PAGE 1
quarter the size of what it not have appropriate ventilaWith 154,000 square feet, the should be.
tion, enough electrical serbuilding is kept humming in
Track players practice by vice, and have cords occasiongood shape by the dedicated running in the halls.
ally lying in dangerous places.
staff, the expertise of the
"The outdated facilities are Students generally sit with
town's Department of Public a challenge. We're tryii^ to their backs to the teacher, not
Buildings, and the care of the join the 21st century here, " the ideal model for instrucstudents. However, the daily said Harrison. "When we go to tion. Further, the rooms are
heavy use and aging structure other schools we also see quite small, offering limited
and services make another more technology integrated access to those classes that
renovation seem less a solu- into the classrooms."
need the lab space, and many
tion and more like delaying
Technology instruction in of the classrooms do not have
the inevitable.
various classes also poses a any windows at all. Today,
The Crier saw numerous challenge, since the rooms outlets are wired into the
anachronisms in a modern were never designed for com- floors and walls to accommoschool environment, such as puters. Back in 1950 comput- date a variety of configuraexposed electrical conduit on ing was in its infancy. What tions for lab needs.
gymnasium walls and pro- few computers even existed
The teachers' lounge was
truding electrical boxes, had vacuum tubes and filled subsumed for classroom
HVAC equipment overhanging an entire room. It was not space several years ago.
wrestling mats, patchwork until twenty years later that There is just one miniscule
flooring, water damaged ceil- ARPANET
was
first room, with 5 seats, to offer 90
ings and more.
launched, and which would faculty members a place to sit
Several girls pointed out later become the basis for the down for lunch.
pipes that drip over the door- Internet. Slide rules did not
The Food Service Director
way to the girls' locker room; become obsolete until 1972 for the district has her office
the wrestling room and when the first reasonably at the high school, but gave up
weight rooms are both too portable handheld calculator the space to create another
small for the size of the pro- became available. Twenty-two classroom. Instead, the food
grams. According to Athletic years after Wilmington High service program for the disDirector, Ed Harrison, the School was built.
trict now runs out of the band

Storage in the high school is
at a premium, with some
department heads sitting with
boxes stacked to the ceilings,
musical instruments are
stored in the band room and
in the auditorium vestibule.
The band room itself is small,
tight for this year's 105 student enrollment and even
more so for next year's projected 130 student participation.
"For many years, our art,
music and theater programs
have been limited by space
constraints and deteriorating
conditions. These deficiencies
are reflected most significantly in the lack of rehearsal
space in orchestra and chorus
and specialized spaces to support the theatre arts," Benton
told the Crier
Suspended ceilings in most
of the high school's rooms are
unable to support the modem
overhead projectors required
to use interactive vAdte board

technology. At least one
teacher had balanced her projector on a stack of books
because the ceiling could not
hold it.
With highly varied classroom sizes, scheduling classes
becomes an incredible challenge in order to put the right
classes in the right size classrooms with the right teachers,
and ensuring the room can
accommodate the nimiber of
students who need to take the
class.
The nurses' office has virtually no privacy for student
patients and barely enough
room to turn around. The science labs were all built narrowly, and thus are too small
to accommodate the instructional space and the experimental spaces.
Currently the high school
building
committee
is
wrestling with a decision to
either renovate or build new.
A resident put it succinctly at
a previous public forum asking why squander an opportunity for the town to get fifty

percent off the price of a new
building.
"A new school not only
brings the building up-to-date,
but allows for future flexibility
in curriculum, technology,
and
teaching
methods.
Building "Green" will reduce
operational costs. It provides
a more functional layout and
improved
circulation
(reduced travel time = more
time in the classroom),"
explained Benton in an email
to the Crier " Fewer "surprises" are encountered during
new construction versus renovation, and new provides a
longer useful life
"With a new high school, we
have the opportunity to
address all of these deficiencies and provide students with
the optimum conditions in
which to perform, compete
and excel in their various creative capacities."
The next pubUc forum is
slated for May 12, 6:30 pm at
the Wilmington High School
Auditorium.

Each year as prom season approaches the local safety crews put on a graphic demonstration as to the consequences of drinking and driving. A student always "dies" in hopes that
a real student will not have to. Here after cutting the roof off of a "crashed car" with the
Jaws of Life, Wilimington EMT's tend to mock crash mock vicitm, Larissa Pienkowski.
Photo by joebrownphotos.com
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2011 SUZUKI SX4
BRAND NEW

•PANORAMIC VISTA ROOF
•SYNC VOICE AaiVATED SYSTEM
. STANDARD HEATED/COOLED FRONT SEATS
.3.7LTI-VaV6 ENGINE
• 6-SPD SELEQSHIFT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

20n LINCOLN MKX FWD
a month/
24 months
Red Carpet Lease^
$2,859 due at signing. Security deposit waived
Excludes tax, title and license fees.

<459

VIN # 2LBBJ23055

Introducing MYLINCOLN TOUCH—

Voice and touch technology unlike anything you've ever seen
before. What's even more incredible is that it's standard
equipment on the 2011 Lincoln MKX.
BRAND NEW

2011 LINCOLN MKZ FV^D
t^i^J% a month/

339

6 SPEED CVT AUTOMATIC, AIR CONDITIONING, POWER WINDOWS, POWER LOCKS, POWER
MIRRORS, TILT STEERING WHEEL, AM/FM/CD/MP3 AUDIO, 3 MODE ALL WHEEL DRIVE, ANTI
LOCK BRAKES, TRACTION CONTROL, ROLL STABILITY CONTROL, 8 SETS OF AIRBAGS.

EVERYONE'S PRICE
MSRP
$19,599
GERVAIS SAVING
-1000
CUSTOMER CASH REBATE-1000

t
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2011 SUZUKI KIZ4Sff/S

IF YOU QUALIFY
QR

OWNER LOYALTY
COLLEGE REBATE
MILITARY REBATE

s
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2011 SUZUKI SX4spoM

• SYNC VOICE AQIVATED SYSTEM
• 3.5L 24V V6DURATEC ENGINE
VIN # 3LBR759095

2.41 mi i SPO, m PERFOIIMANa SHOCKS, 8 SETS Of AIUAGS, i WHEEL DISC
IRAKES W/AKEtONO COMPONENTS PIUS ABS, KEYIESS ENTIY, PUSH lUTTON STAJT,
DUAL ZONE COMATE CONTHOl, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS, AM/FM CD AUDIO,
T1U/IEl£SC0PICSTEEIilNG WHEEL

MSRP
$20,458
GERVAIS SAVING
-959
SUZUKI CASH REBATE -10Q0

2.0( 150HP, 4 SPD, SPOr TUNED SUSPENSION, 10 SPOKE AUOY WHEELS, P205/M/17
TIKES, AEIO BODY KIT, (EAIi SPOIIEP, fOO UMPS, A/C POWEP WINDOWS/LOCKS,
AM/FM/MP3/CD AUDIO, KEYIESS ENTir, 8 SETS Of AIRBAGS.

MSRP
$17,469
GERVAIS SAVING
-670
SUZUKI CASH REBATE -IQOO

15,799

I*

We offer leaner Car & Wasli/Va(, everytime your vehide ^oines in for service.
LINCOLN

GERVAIS LINCOLN
24 Reiss Ave., Lowell, MA 01851
(978) 454-5696 • DriveGervais.com

^ Not all buyer will qualify for low-mileage Ford Credit Red Carpet Lease. Lease payments vary; dealer determine prices. Totol mileage allowed 26,718. Residency restrictions apply. Document fee and Inspection sticker extra. Take new retail delivery from dealer
stock by 5/31/2011. See dealer for qualificotion and complete details.
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$500
$500
$500

24 months
Red Carpet Lease'

$2,739 due ot signing. Security deposit woived
Excludes tax, title and license fees.
• CHROME AND MOONROOF PACKAGE
. STANDARD HEATED/COOLED FRONT SEATS
. 6-SPD SELEQSHIF AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

ALL WHEEL DRIVE

#YA738

Cflb 4x4 also ready for delivery.
GERVAIS SUZUKI of Lowell
6 Industrial Ave., Lowell, MA 01851
(978) 454-1202 • DriveGervais.com

Americas ^1 Warranty

*All rebates to dealer. Tax, title, reg., & doc fee extra. Offer ends 5/31/11. See dealer for more details.
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Wilmington remembers two terrific people
Fundraiser, scholarships
in McDougalVs honor

Kim Forte Memorial
Walh/Run, Sunday

He touched
so many lives
By MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
There is no telling just how
many lives Paul "Scotty"
McDougall touched during
his all too short life. But to
say the number is well into
the hundreds and perhaps
even into the thousands
would not be an exaggeration.
McDougall, who died of a
heart attack in October of
2007 at age 49, was a volunteer coach and board member for many years in
Wilmington Youth Hockey
and Little League Baseball,
as well as the Junior Warrior
Hockey program. But his
crowning achievement in his
service to the youth of
Wilmington came in 2005,
when he and four other
Wilmington parents started
the first ever youth lacrosse
league in Wilnington.
Prior to 2005 there was no
lacrosse program of any kind
in Wilmington either at the
youth or high school level,
but thanks to the efforts of
McDougall as well as his fellow volunteers the sport of
lacrosse has now grown in
Wilmington in much the
same way it has throughout
the rest of the country. Today,
the
Wilmington
Youth
Lacrosse Association has
more than 225 players, both
boys and girls, aged 8-15,
while both the boys and girls
lacrosse teams at Wilmington
High are thriving with their
influx of new players, many
of who are WYLA alumni.
On Friday, June 17, many of

those former WYLA players
and their parents, as well as
countless other friends and
family members will get a
chance to thank McDougall
for all he did for the program
in a fund raiser bring held at
Montvale Plaza in Stoneham,
with all of the proceeds going
to benefit the Wilmington
Youth
Lacrosse
Scott
McDougaU
Scholarship
Program, which was established
last
year
in
McDougaU's memory.
The scholarship program
will award two $1,000 scholarships per year, to one male
and one female graduating
senior at Wilmington High.
It was originally estabUshed
by WYLA last year with a
$500 award going to each winner, but McDougaU's wife
Sheila and son Dan agreed to
match that amount and make
it a $1,000 award. The hope
with the June 17 fundraiser is
to establish a fund that wiU
support the scholarship program for years to come.
A
scholarship
in
McDougaU's honor seems to
be the perfect way to remember a man who committed
much of his life to making
youth sports accessible to the
young people of Wilmington.
Mike Leighton, the current
President of WYLA, knows
the impact that McDougaU's
contributions had on WYLA
and is very happy the scholarship wiU be continued for
years to come.
"Scotty brought so much to
our organization and to our
program," Leighton said.

Scotty McDougaU (left) passed away in October of 2007, yet
his life continues to be honored in town. McDougaU, who
helped start up lacrosse in Wilmington with his longtime
buddy Mike Lieghton, right, has two scholarships in his memory, which wiU be given out at next month's fundraising event.
(courtesy photo).
"This scholarship is such a
great way to keep his name
aUve and to honor him. It is
so weU deserved."
And Leighton also knows
that McDougaU would be
proud to see what WYLA has
become in the years since it
was first established.
"Scotty would think that it is
just amazing what has happened here," Leighton said.
"I know he would love to see
how many kids have gone on
to coUege and some of the
kids have gotten into coUege
because of lacrosse. I imagine that right now he would

Bozzella named UML
Female Athlete of the Year
Senior Brianne BozzeUa, of goals and eight assists in
Wilmington, was named the leading the River Hawks to a
recipient of the Laurie Mann 20-13-6 cUp the last two years.
Award for the Female
"There reaUy is no secret to
Student-Athlete of the Year Brianne's steady improveTuesday night at the UMass ment from her sophomore to
LoweU ExceUence Awards her senior year," said Head
Night at the CosteUo Athletic Coach EUe Monteiro. "She
dedicated herself to stepping
Center
The Laurie Mann Award is up her off-season fitness roupresented to the outstanding tine and getting in better
UMass LoweU female stu- shape than ever She took on
dent-athlete who excel in the board the suggestions we
classroom, playing field, made to get her more comexempUfy leadership as weU fortable on the baU, especialas give back to the University ly in front of the goal, and
and City of LoweU communi- worked on improving those
ties. The award is named areas during our individual
after Laurie Mann, a member sessions and in practice."
Last faU, BozzeUa scored
of the UML women's basketbaU team from 1993-95, who seven goals and set up four
passed away in 1998 after a others and saved her best for
later in the season. On the
long battle with cancer
of missing the
BozzeUa - the reigning brink
Conference
Town Crier Female Athlete of Northeast-10
Taumament,
BozzeUa
scored
the Year - was among three
finalists for the honor includ- a goal in a 3-0 win over Pace
ing
Amy
Delgado as weU as the goal in a piv1-0
victory
over
(Bridgewater, Mass.) and otal
JUUan Hadder (Yucapia, Ca.) Assumption to secure the No.
7 seed.
of the voUeybaU team.
BozzeUa set up Amy
As the UMass LoweU
women's soccer team's lead- ■ Cramer's goal in the 88th
ing scorer the last two years, minute of UMass LoweU's 1-1
Brianne BozzeUa attacked first round draw at No. 2
opposing defenses with feroc- Merrimack to force extra
ity and conviction. She time, before Merrimack
approached her schoolwork advanced after winning the
and her service to the penalty shootout.
She earned a spot on the
University in the same way
NE-10
AU-Conference Second
with outstanding results.
Team
and drew the most
A three-year starter at forward, BozzeUa burst out her votes among Division II playjunior season and never ers for the New England
Intercollegiate
looked back, compiling 13 Women's

LAUREN SPENCER
Sports Correspondent
There are few people in
Wilmington who haven't seen
Kim Forte traveling the
streets of town at one point
or another She could always
be spotted walking or riding
her bike, and was weU-known
by aU. But this past winter,
tragedy feU upon Wilmington
when the avid walker was
struck and kiUed by a car
whUe on a walk home from
the gym. So what better way
to honor the town celebrity
than coming together as a
community, and repUcating
her favorite pastime?
Thanks to the Women of
Wilmington organization, on
this Sunday, May 15th, that is
exactly what the WUmington
community wUl do. The
(WOW) organization wiU be
sponsoring the First 5K Run
for Wilmington/Kim Forte
Walk, to celebrate the life of
Forte by walking the nei^borhoods she navigated
every day.
"A lot of our members and
a lot of our board members
[of WOW] knew [Forte]
through the RMA (Fitness
Center in Wilmington), and
through different activities,
so for our inaugural year
they wanted to honor her as
well," said WOW president,
Jomarie
O'Mahony.
"Everyone in town has seen
her walking or riding her
bike, so we figured if named
the walk portion after her
that would be very fitting."
"That was who she was,"
added MicheUe Bryan, WOW
vice president. "She was
always walking, and we
thought that a walk would be
a great way to honor her"
The Women of Wilmington
is a non-profit organization
that began about six months
ago. They strive to help
BY:

Soccer
Association
(NEWISA) AU-Star Tteam and
Senior Bowl.
"She would not aUow herself
to be outworked in any capacity," said Head Coach EUe
Monteiro. "She supported her
teammates and demanded
they match her effort."
BozzeUa has been near
flawless as a student, evidenced by her 3.92 cumulative average in exercise physiology. The recipient of many
academic plaudits, she has
twice been named to the NE10 Women's Soccer AUAcademic Iteam and received
the National Student-Athlete
Day Award for women's soccer the last three years.
BOZZELLA PG SP5W

be so proud. He was just
such a huge part of it."
Wilmington High Boys
Varsity Lacrosse Coach Mike
Fay, a WYLA board member,
who up untU last year was the
league Vice President, knows
how much the youth of
WUmington
meant
to
McDougaU and sees it as
very fitting that a scholarship
in his honor wiU continue to
help
members
o
the
Wilmington community.
"He cared very deeply for
youth recreational sports in
MCDOUGALL PG SP13W

members of the community,
promote service projects,
and assist other non-profit
groups in town. O'Mahony
said the organization was
originaUy planning to hold a
5K road race simply as a way
to bring people together to
raise money for the community, but after Forte passed
away, they thought that
including her memory in the
event would be very appropriate.
"WUmington
has
a
September road race," she
said, "but there are not a lot
of other spring activities, so
we were really trying to
think of something that we
could do outside in the spring
time that would bring a lot of
people together in one central place, and a road race
seemed like a logical thing.
And then with incorporating
Kim's memory into it, it just
seemed like a nice tribute.
We think it's the first kind of
pubUc tribute that we can
give to her so that her famUy
and her friends can see the
number of people whose Uves
she touched."
The WOW members noted
how Forte's family has
already been extremely
thankful for the community's
efforts.
"They have been very
appreciative, they have
opened their famUy to us and
they have been reaUy great,"
Bryan said. "[Kim's] husband, Lou, has been especially wonderful, very appreciative and appreciates everything we are doing."
"I know [Kim's] husband
has said he's amazed with
how many people teU him
that they remember her
from the gym or they
remember her from walking,
FORTE PGSP13W

WiLDai ATHLETIC ALUMNI & FRIENDS
Alumni Softball Tournament
Revised Battle of nigh School Classes"
Saturday. May 28 / Sunday. May 29
Town Paili - Aprile Field

Reunion Dance - Sunday. May 29
KofCHaU7p.m.
Softball $ 10 Reimion Dance $ 10

WAAF Members Free
WAAF Lifetime l\/iembersliip $25
Information: WildcatAthIeticAlumni.com
Registration & Info: Jack Gushing 978-658-2170
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WHS Sports Round-Up

Softball teams wins two games in dramatics
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
The Wilmington High
School Girls Softball team
had two dramatic victories,
sandwiched inbetween a
non-league loss this past
week. On almost identical
scenarios, the Wildcats
defeated both Pentucket, 31, and Triton, 1-0, but fell to
Tewksbury, 10-5. The 2-1
record puts WUmington at
6-4 overall.

Against
Pentucket,
Wilmington was being nohit until the bottom of the
seventh inning. At that
time, Pentucket led 1-0 with
the lone player crossing the
plate in the sixth inning.
Down by a run in the top of
the seventh. Tori Lord led
off the inning by reaching
on an infield error. Emily
Crannell was then told by
head coach Audrey CabralPini that she had one

swing, before she would be
instructed to bunt. Crannell
made the most of the swing
by smacking a double to
break up the no-hitter.
Then after two bunts by
Taylor Hanley and Jen
Stewart, sophomore Jackie
Kennedy was the hero as
she drove in both runs on a
double giving the Wildcats
the win.
Lord as the winning pitcher as she gave up just one

nm on seven hits.
On Saturday, Wilmington
was
defeated
by
Tewksbury, 10-5.
Then on Monday night,
the Wildcats played phenomenal, converting three
double plays before winning the game in the bottom of the seventh inning
walk-off style. Again Lord
led off the game winning
inning by reaching first on
an infield error. Again

Crannell was told she had
one swing, and this time
she missed that first
attempt and then put down
a sacrifice bimt moving
Lord to second. After a
base hit by Hanley, Stewart
then drove in Lord with the
game winning walk-off single (would have been a tworun double).
Lord was magnificent on
the mound as she tossed a
complete game shut out,
giving up seven hits.
"The Triton game was
just unbelievable," said
Cabral-Pini. "We pulled off
two double plays on line
drives, we had a 5-3-5 double play from third to first
to third, and we dodged
bullets all day long. Triton
had seven hits and we only
had one and that came in
the last inning once again."

WHS Girls Track

The vvncj Softball team is
led by their seniors from
left: Chelsey Westerberg,
Tori Lord, Lauren Zaremba,
Jenny
Girard,
Taylor
Hanley and Kelly Brandano,
who pose with head coach
Audrey Cabral-Pini. (photo
by JoeBrownphotos.com).

The Wilmington High
School Girls Track-andField team was defeated
by a very good North
Andover team, 93.5-51.5
throughout the rain last
Wednesday.
Wilmington had a handful of winners including
Cat Parella in the high
jump (4-10), Sydnee Russo
in the mile with a season
best time of 5:58.6, Kelly
Hartsough in the 800 (2:35)
and Erin Cowden in the
discus as she had a mark
of 72-4.
The Wildcats also a
handful of other strong
performances. Parella also
swiped a second place in
the pole vault as she
cleared 7-6. Maye Randell
took a second in both the
long jump (4-11) and 200
(27.9), while she also took
third in the triple jump.
Savannah Hubbard placed
second in the 400 meter
hurdles (76.0) and third in

the 100-meter hurdles
(18.6). Call Peffer placed
second in the 400 (64.1),
Nikki Sirignano qualified
for states in the two mile
with a time of 12:33, good
for second place, and
Melanie Folk was second n
the shot put (26-7) and
third in the discus (66
feet).
Roimding out the scoring
included a second place in
the javelin by Lauren
Bennett and third places
by Rachel Alatalo in the
200, Catrina Fryer in the
100 and Kaitlin Cowden in
the shot put.

WHS Baseball
The Wildcats were shut
out by both Pentucket (6-0)
and Triton (4-0) before
junior Vin Scifo tossed his
second straight shut out
defeating
ManchesterEssex, 5-0, on Tuesday
afternoon. The 1-2 week
puts Wilmington at 5-6
overall.
Scifo improved to 3-0 on
the season with his complete game shut out, which
included five strikeouts.
Offensively, he had a double and he was helped out
by junior catcher Dalton
RoUi who hit his first
homer of the season, a
solo blast over the centerfield fence capping off a
three-nm inning for the
Wildcats. RoUi, Andy
Owens and Phil Lentini
each had two hits in the
win.
Scifo had a double and an
RBL RoUi and Andy
Owens each had 2 hits and
an RBL Phil Lentini also
had
two
hits
for
Wilmington (5-6).
Additional WHS Baseball
coverage on Page SP3W.

Tiny Tots has several open classes
Wilmington Tiny Tots has
classes for children age four
(preschool) and age five
(entering Kindergarten).
Kids Club has classes for
children age six (entering
grade 1), age seven (entering grade 2) and new this
year, age eight (entering
grade 3).
This program is comprised
"<*&*!*

of two sessions: Session 1 is
held from Monday, June 27 Friday, July 15 (no class
July 4); Session 2 will be
held from Monday, July 18 Thursday, August 4. Classes
are from 9 a.m. - 12 noon at
the Boutwell School.
Cost is $145 per chUd per
session. Registration forms
are available in the

Recreation Office and on
our website, www.wilmingtonma.gov. Go to the
Recreation page and click
on Downloadable Forms. A
copy of your child's birth
certificate is needed for registration.
Pre-registration
is
required. For more information, caU (978) 658-4270.

i&.^ *

The Town Crier Sports Staff
#1 in Wilmington and Tewksbury
Standing: Chris Ricciardi, Mike Ippolito, Mike Giannattasio, Jamie Pate
Seated: Lauren Spencer, Rick Cooke and Becca Quigley
Not pictured: Dan Igo

Do you have an idoa for a sports stow
an announcemont,
youth sports story, a great picture
or a letter to the sports editor to submitP
Email it to: Jamiepote@hotmail.com;
Fax: 978-658-2266
mail: Town Crier Sports
1 Arrow Drive, Woburn, Ma., 01801

——^

The Town Crier's reigning Female Athlete of the Year Briaime Bozzella was named the
UMass LoweU Female Athlete of the Year on Tuesday mght at the school s sports banquet.
Bozzella, third from left, poses with award presenters, MicheUe and Flei^ette Boutin and
UML Senior Associate A^Wetic Director Joan I^houlher (courtesy photo/Bob Ellis, UML).

Bozzella named UML Athlete of the Year
FROM PAGE SP1W

Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

Wait a ctpy tf your ttwiitt sptrts plott
For photos by Joe Brown go to : JoeBrownphotos.com

Don't miss a minute of the action!
To subscribe call 978-658-2346 xl02
Would you like to join our team?
The Town Crier is always seeking sports writers.
Please e-mail Jamiepote@hotmail.com if interesteH

—-"^mF^amH it

Between her academic
and soccer commitments,
Bozzella found time to
serve on UMass Lowell's
Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee as the NE-lo
SAAC representative.
Among her work within
the committee was helping
the women's soccer team
raise funds for its Bowlmg
for Wishes effort, winch

rk^tTeBlrSett school

Extended Day Program, at
which she spent time with
students and helped organize activities.
As the NE-10 SAAC representative, Bozzella attended
meetings with other NE-10
SAAC members to discus
new NCAA legislation,
which she relayed back to
UMass Lowell's committee
Bozzella was inducted into
the Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Honor Society
in 2010 and has also been

her work , ^ "®'' studies,
and S'peXnl'e S^AC
the field,- ^"f^'^^^^ «"
"She's b;en ' "■''J^hfleader and J? ^""'"^^h
greatly." ^ be missed
/s^Bo?f,^«fWihnington

?ef'or^S,^thedaV
Bozzella of \^^. ^'^
Mass.
Wilmington,
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The switch to Middlesex League

Baseball program could have schedule headaches
By JON HINES
naily Timps Chronicle
The Arlington High and
Wilmington High baseball
teams may not be completely
aware of it yet, but the two
soon-to-be Middlesex League
programs are going to have
somewhat of an impact that
extends beyond the league
slate.
As the ML switches to two,
six-team divisions over the
summer, many programs are
going to retool their approach
to non-league oj^nents.
Playing division opponents
twice and other ML teams only
once, the 16-game league calendar creates four open dates
instead of just two. Now, current Middlesex League teams
are going to have to look for
two more games.
"The jury is out; we want to
give it the benefit of the doubt.
I just know it's going to be a lot
different," said Winchester
coach
Dave
Blanchard.
"Scheduling is going to be more
of a challenge. It could take a
year or two to get used to it.
That's one of the challenges, to
figure out w^t's best for your
program. Some guys will
maybe play outside the
Middlesex League. Other guys
will want to stay with what they
know.'^
Burlington has been playing
two games against ConcordCarlisle for its non-league opponent, but the Red Devils are
concerned about being in the
small division.
In with Wakefield, Melrose,
Stoneham, Watertown and now
Wilmington, in the small division, the Devils are hoping to
set up second games against
some of the ML's large division
teams that will not count as
league games.
"We're not too happy about it.
It's controversial; we don't feel
we belong there (but) they did
it by enrollment, not strength
of program," said Burlington
coach Jim Curtin. "It will
weaken some programs. We
won't be getting the kids we
have been getting. More kids
may go to private schools.
We've done well against the
larger schools and we want to
continue to do well against

them. There is talk about playing (some of) the larger-school
teams twice, if they'll play us."
A possibility for the Red
Devils is adding Billerica, or
maybe another team from the
Merrimack VallQ' Conference.
"We've scrimmaged Billerica
twice every year; we could play
them," said Curtin. "We'll probably fill it with as many
Middlesex League teams as we
can, then maybe Merrimack
Valley teams. We want to continue to get 20 good games."
While most of the baseball
rivalries will be intact, many
will also be compromised.
Wobum and Winchester will
still play twice, but Reading is
going to play old foe Stoneham
only once
"As an old-timer, I guess, and
someone who goes back to
playing in the Middlesex
League, I love the 10-team format. I love the rivalries that we
have, with various teams, not
just Stoneham and Lexington,"
said Reading coach Pete
Moscariello. "Every game's a
battle, that's what I love about
the Middlesex League.
"Everyone respects each
other (and) everyone wants to
beat each other; it's awesome."
Reading and Wobum are considering the possibility of starting up their own two-day tournaments to fill the void.
Looking to the example of
Wilmington's
Scanlon
Tournament and Belmont's
Brendan Grant Tournament,
the Tenners are considering
their own tournament.
"We're looking at a Memorial
Day weekend tournament at
Carroll Field or Ferullo Field,"
said Wobum coach Wayne
Pandolph. "There was talk
about playing the smaller
schools but I have no idea what
the schedule will look like
(and) wiien the open dates will
fall, but we need four instead of
two. We're looking into playing
a couple smaller division
teams; we've been playing
them for years. There's a lot of
unknown out there."
For Wobum, its traditional
rivalry with Winchester will
remain intact with two games,
but the Tanners will play
Burlington only once. History

has also shown that the teams
of the smaller schools are often
just as competitive as the lai^er ones.
"I'm kind of old school. I wasn't a fan of expanding the
league; it's nice to play a home
and away with Melrose and
Burlington," said Pandolph.
"Some of the smaller schools
are beating the bigger schools.
Football is where the numbers
factor in. With baseball, you
don't need that mai^ kids. In
basketball,
every
year,
Watertown (the small ML
school) is near the top of the
league"
It was a relatively short time
ago that Stoneham was in the
running for the ML crown in
baseball with regularity.
Reading will miss playii^ the
Spartans twice a season.
"Melrose beat us in a great
game (Tuesday) and we'd like
a chance to play them again —
same with anyone else," said
Moscariello. "People forget
that in the '60s and '70s, the
Reading-Stoneham rivalry was
incredible and in the '90s it was
off the chart when we were
trading state championships.
I'm sad about not playing
Stoneham twice."
At least many ML teams
already have a good working
relationship with Wilmington
and coach Aldo Caira.
Wakefield has been playing a
two-game series with the
Wildcats — splittii^ this year
— and Reading plays at their
tournament.
"They have the same caliber
program as we have," said
Wakefield coach Dennis Bisso.
"Th^'ve always given us a battle. They'll be good for the
Middlesex League."
Reading might just count its
game
in
the
Scanlon
Tournament as an ML game,
playing Wilmington in the
sernifinals every year.
"We'U talk about that as a
possibility (but) we'd love to
host a tournament here (at
Morton Field) over Memorial
Day," said Moscariello. "We
have a great facility. We could
make it a real nice event (and)
I'd like to show off this field."
Arlington also appears to be a
sensible match for the ML,

right next door to Winchester
and Belmpnt. The Spy Ponders
will remain a mystery for
another nine months, though.
The Sachems, mean«Wle, are
hoping to stay in the Grant
Tournament, but stop playing
Medford. They scrimmage
Beverly every season.
"I'm not decided; we would be
willing to play anyone (twice)
in the Middlesex League
(small), but it would be cool to
explore teams outside the
league
as
well,"
said
Blanchard. "We're fortunate
because Wobum and us are
both in the large division.

A 16-game league schedule
also leaves programs open to
various approaches w^en it
comes to their junior varsity
and freshman teams.
"I always try to get my subvarsity teams to play as mai^f
as possible — 20 if we can do
it," said Blanchard. "We're
always going to schedule extra
games."
The Rockets are also going to
try to get in a full slate of 20
games for their junior varsity
and freshman teams.
"Twenty games is not a lot of
baseball (with) not a lot of
OHwrtunity to get everybody in
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2003 Honda Civic iXL Swiaii
Hll 14931, Silver

2003 Nissan AlHaM 2.5 S Smkn
H111607, Green, 82K miles
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t9490
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HI 11601, Kiwi, 60K miles
HP38491, Black, 30K miles, 1 Owner

2009 Honda Civic LX Sedan

M 1,990
1U90

TO WORK

2009 & 2010

HP3865, Glacier, 25K miles

H111375, Tango, 43K miles, 1 Owner

HP38361, Dark Cherry, 62K miles

HI 11454, Tafelta, 38K miles, 1 Owne

$,4,590

HI 11507, Glacier, 34K miles, 1 Owner

$U01 fi

HI 11599, Black, 31K miles, 1 Owner
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HI 11387, Silver, 20K miles, 1 Owner

13,0yV

^^|,»^k,S.^s,^er

15,905

?^^^W^?»"ner

TOP PLAC^

HP3858, Silver, 35K miles, 1 Owner

H120OO6, Tafelta, 73K miles

Hill 472, Polished, 22K miles, 1 Ovmer

Che j!8oston€> lobe

HP3831, Polished, 14K miles, 1 Owner

2003 Honda Accord EXL Sedan

2009 Honda Civic LX Sedan

PM
PM
PM
PM

Hill 453, Borrego, 57K miles, 1 Owner

HI 1134321, Silver, 93K miles, 1 Owner

HP3862, Galaxy, 27K miles, 1 Owner

3:30
3:30
3:45
3:45

HI 10950, Silver, 48K miles, 1 Owner

2003 Toyota Higlilandor

2008 Honda Civic LX Sedan

TBA

HI 10368, Black, 46K miles, 1 Owner

HI 11413, Silver, 31K miles, 1 Owner

HI 110701,Black, 55K miles

3:30 PM
6:00 PM
330 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
3:45 PM
4:00 PM

1M90
2008 ilondaicccNldUcl^i^^
18,490
2004 Mercedes ML 500 sul|jr~ $
!8,590
2008 Honda CRV EX 4WD
18,690
2009 Honda Accord EX Covpe
1MW
2008 Honda CRV EX ^^^^~~
19,590
2008 Honda CRV LX 4WD
19,690
2008 Honda CRV EX 4VfB
19,750
2007 Honda Pilot EXL Res
19,955
2008 Honda CRV EX 4WD
19,980
2009 Honda CRV LX 4WD
19,990
2008 Honda Accord EXL Sedan
19,990

2007 Ford ^^^^^^^

2005 HoMla Accoid U Sodan

atPMA
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at North Shore
at Nashoba Tech
atWhittierTech
atWhittierTech
CACMeet
at Gr. Lowell
atMinuteman
vs Chelsea
vs Chelsea

HI 11544A, Red, 58K miles, 1 Owner

HI 11226, Red, 74K miles, 1 Owner

Hni5191, Gray, 62K miles

vs Newburypori
vs North Andover

330 PM
330 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
3:45 PM
3:45 PM
3:45/530 PM
4/5:30 PM
3:45 PM
4:00 PM
3:00 PM
330 PM
3:30 PM
3:45 PM
3:45 PM
3:45 PM
3:45/5:30 PM
3:45 PM
3:45 PM
3:45 PM
4:00 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
4/6:00 PM

2007 Honda CRV EX 4WD

2002 Honda Odyssey EXl

2004 Clwvy Itaiiblaxor

vsBuiUngton
at Manchester
vsMandiester
at North Andover
vsAmesbniy
at Amesbury
vs Georgetown
vs North Reading
vs Amesbury
vs PopeJohn
vs Masconomet
at Triton
vs Triton
vs Masconomet
at Masconomet
vs Masconomet
at Newburypori
at North Andover
vs North Andover
atRockpori
at Ipswich

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

H1108411, Blue, 61K miles

H111587, Silver, 95K miles

Time

Shawsheen Tech Sports

2002 Ford Explorar Eddio Bawor
2007 Toyota Cordla UE Sodan

Opponent

Wilmingfnn High <ipnrr«

GiHerb -L
We've
J[].cmL].Ud7^ Got It!
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

and use all your roster the Wc^r
you would if you played 30
games," said Moscariello.
"We're not looking to cut back;
our JV and freshmen, TS^O are
at the developmental stage, we
need them to play games."
All of these various scenarios
are still to be played out. As for
now, the local teams will carry
on like they have for decatks,
at least for another month.
"The kids haven't really
talked about it yet," said
Curtin. "They're too focused on
^»ilat they're doing now, vMcti
is competing in the Middlesex
League this year."

15,990

Drop In Today For
a No-Obligation
APPRAISAL

2008 Honda CRV EXL 4W1>

"~

HI 10780, Royal Blue, 47K miles, 1 Owner

2008 Honda CRV EXL 4¥rD
HP3856, Glacier, 45K miles

HP3855, Silver, 39K miles, 1 Owner

2008 Honda Kiel SE DVD 4WD
HI 11206, Nimbus, 43K miles, 1 Owner

2010 Honda CRV EX 4WD
HP3844, Urban, 22K miles, 1 Owner

2008 Honda CRV EXL 4VVD
HI 11583, Black, 21K miles, 1 Owner

^^stt^l^^^-r .1M15

2009 Honda CRV EX 4WD

2009Ho«laCW.VPS«ta«^

2008 Honda Kiel SE DVD 4Wn>

i^^

HI 10855, Atomic, '^Kmiles, i ^er^ ^^t^jiMW^

JWS^5^*^-1M50

HP3860, Green Tea, 17K miles, 1 Ovmer

Our Pre-Owned Inventory
Is Low... So Trust Us To
Pay You More For Your Car

3f,',?«.fS^A»'°™ ''*■"•

HEPIB CHAMBERS HONDA OF BURLINGTON
33 CAMBRIDGE STREET. RTE. 3A • BURLINGTON, MA
SAT 9AM-7PM • SUM10AM/PM

^10,690

2008 Honda CRV ^^

HI 11468, Dk. Cherry, 31K miles, 1 Owner

11,970
n890
i
12980
*n990

m\i

2008 Honda Odyssey EXL Res

*M,990
15,910
2008 Memdes C300 4IIMic Sdii.
*26,940
We Pay Top $ For Trade-in
HI 11603, Silver, 39K miles, 1 Owner

2010 Chevy EqoinoxLT

HI 11419, Black, 14K miles, 1 Owner

HP3849, White, 33K miles, I Ovmer

I-877-S98-8130

lierbchambersHONOA.com
Top Dollar For Your Trade-In

SERVICE: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Youth Softball League ready for fun season
By CHRIS RICCIARDI
Sports Correspondent
Several years ago, the
Wilmington Youth Softball
League was a member of
National Little League.
However, the league decided
to switch to the American
Softball Association, a separate organization, three years
ago.
According to League president Tim MacDougall, the
change was based on what
the league wanted, and he
also said that the league has
benefited.
"We changed (our affiliation) because the A.S.A. is
format is more in line with
what high schools and colleges have for rules,"
MacDougall said. 'It also
involves safety as head cages
are required l^ A.S.A. We felt
it was a better fit for (us)
rather than Little League"
The season opened iq> on
May 1, 2011, as the Softball
teams participated in the
Opening Day parade along
with
Little
League.
MacDougall said that the
parade was a success for the
Softball league. He also said
that he is interested in having
the parade lead to a Softball
field one year
Both the Wilmington Little
League and Wilmington
Youth Softball operate under
a single board of directors,
which MacDougall said is
more efficient. He serves as
both registrar and as and as
vice-president of softball.
Although Rick Hill serves as
the
board's
president,
MacDougall is the highest
Softball official.
One of the major events
occurring in the league this
season occurs near the end of
the year, as the softball
league plays several games
under the lights.
"Near the season's end, we
can secure some permits for
night games," MacDougall
said. "We'll have a couple of
All-Star games under the
lights. There will also be
some regular games. We
announce the starting lineups over the P.A. system and
we have a great time."
The league has lost some
players this season. Rather
than looking at the negative.

MacDougall prefers to look
towards the positives.
"We probably lost between
60-80 players this season,"
MacDougall said "However,
we had 19 teams last year,
and we have 20 this season.
We opened up a under-eight
division. We felt that a Uttle
more could be added.
Wlmington parents probably
aren't allowing their kids to
play more than three sports
(every year). In years' past,
we needed the (larger) rosters since some kids didn't
show up. Now we've been
able to droop roster numbers,
but we always have enough
players. Tins means players
spend less time on the bench
and more time playing."
The league is divided into
four divisions, all of wiach
are based on age There is a
U8 division, a UIO division, a
U12 division, and also a U14
division.
Unlike some other programs, the league isn't currently involved with postseason tournaments. This is
because the league is currently working to organize itself
according to ASA rules.
"It's currently (an) in-house
(tournament) right now, but
hopefully
we'll
expand
beyond that," MacDougall
said. "Fbr years, we didn't
even have a summer program. When thin^ usually
picked up, wiien kids began to
get really good, the season
was ahready over We started
a summer program with only
one team. It has really grown
(since then)."
The league currently has
three summer teams, and
MacDougall said that those
•who play in the summer have
"a dedicated love of softball."
The Softball league's summer program participates in
the
Middlesex
League.
Wilmington's teams play
other towns in various age
groups, and MacDougall said
it was a good fit for both parents and players.
Although it is too late to
sign up for spring softball,
MacDougall said that parents
w^o want to get their kids
involved in the league should
look for information on summer softball, which should be
released near the end of the
school year

"ttNGTON UTTLE LEftsu

"'° SOFTBAtu

Another fun season of Wilmington Youth Softball has begun, including several teams participating in last week's parade.
(photos by Bill Ryerson, ryepix@verizon.net)<

Wilmington Children to pedal for a cure once again
Bv LAUREN SPENCER
Sports Correspondent
When you're eight years old,
making a substantial difference in a cancer patient's life
seems hard to do. But ^^en
you combine your efforts with
those of a hundred others, the
task becomes a whole lot easier
Next Sunday, May 22, Sue
Hendee and the Wilmington
community plan to provide
young children with the
opportunity to join together
and change Uves, as they will
host their sixth annual Pan
Mass Challenge Kids' Ride at
the Boutwell Elementary
School.

"It's the perfect example of
a lot of people doing a Uttle
bit, and still having a tremendous impact," said Hendee,
Miio co-organizes the event
with Carolyn Priem, mother
of a former child cancer
patient.
"Our ride raised $18,000 last
year, but all of the kids rides
comisined last year raised
over $800,000," continued
Hendee. "It's just a great
way for kids to see that even
if they can't raise thousands
and thousands of dollars by
themselves, if they can raise
50 or 100 or 200 dollars, whatever they can do, we can put
it all together and it becomes

a tremendous amount of
money."
While the standard Pan
Mass Challenge bike rides
feature riders starting around
age 13, the PMC Kids Rides
are a way to incorporate the
community's younger cyclists
in the mission to support and
raise money for cancer
research and treatment.
Nearly 30 eastern coast towns
hold PMC Kids Rides each
year. The proceeds benefit
patients who are being treated at the Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute, through the
Jimmy Fund. It introduces
the virtues of charity and
helping others to children at

Last year's Pan Mass Challenge Children's Bike Ride raised over $18,000, and the day was a lot
of fun including Nicholas Tbth, left and David Woltag, right, enjoying a popsicle after the event
was finished.
(file photo).

a younger age.
But Hendee is no stranger to
the charity, or to the Pan
Mass Challenge. This summer will mark her 21st PMC
bike ride. She began riding in
1990, after her mother died of
breast cancer in 1988. So in
2005, she decided that organizing a PMC Kids Ride in
Wilmington would be a great
benefit to the community.
"It's for a charity that I feel
very strongly about, and I
think [the rides] are very
well run," she said. "It raises
an incredible amount of
money for an extremely good
cause, and teaching in town,
teaching physical education, I
just thought it was a logical
thing to try to bring [a Kids
Ride to Wilmington]. [The
PMC] started doing Kids
Rides about six or seven
years ago, and I started it
with Carolyn Priem, whose
son (Brad) was being treated
at Dana Farber Cancer I
knew that her son had been
treated in the past, and we
were talking one day and
decided we would try to give
it a shot, and it has worked
out very, very well."
In past years, Wilmington's
rendition of the event usually
sees about 100 kids ranging
from pre-school aged, to sixth
graders. Each rider pays a
$15 registration fee, (with a
family cap of $40), and w^iile
there is a suggested fimdraising minimum of $15, participants try to donate as great
of an amount as they are able
to raise, in order to siq)port
the many cancer patients in
need.
Last year, Hendee said they
had a goal of raising $15,000,
and exceeded that by bringing in $18,000. This year, the
WUmington commimity will
strive to raise $20,000, but as
participation levels are relatively consistent with around
100 riders each year, Hendee
is hoping to expand the invitation to ride to children in

k'^

surrounding communities, so
more kids have the to chance
to contribute in making a difference.
"What we're trying to do
this year is bring Tfewksbury
into our ride to try to expand
it and get more kids," she
said. "We're trying to branch
out and get more towns
[involved]."
Another addition to this
year's ride will be the
Wihnington PMC Kids Rides'
official
pedal
partner,
Lyndsey Pettengill. A pedal
partner is a child who has
been treated at the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute. She
was diagnosed with acute
lymphoblastic leukemia at
age three, and is now six
years old and in the first
grade. All cychsts at the
Wilmington event will ride in
Pettengill's honor and inspiration, and for the second
year in a row, she wUl be
strong enough to ride alongside them.
The ride is intended to serve
as a way to raise great
amounts of money for cancer
patients in need, but also as a
fun commimity event. Hendee
said the WUmington community has always been great at
combining the two.
"Wilmington is very, very
supportive of all kinds of
charities," she said. "They
have raised an incredible
amount of money for many
different events, a lot of times
for very unfortunate events.
But I tWnk Wilmington is just
a very caring community,
they really care about the
people that are within the
community, and they have
always come through every
year that we have done something."
To support the efforts of
making it a fun community
event for such a caring town,
this year's ride will feature
face painting, music, and
refreshments. The course is
marked by continuous loops

beginning by the Boutwell
Elementary School, heading
down Carter Lane and continuing through the Wilmingtott
Middle School and Wesf
Elementary School ground^
The children can ride thf
one-mile loop as many timef
as they wish during theij
allotted time period.
^
Kindergartners and first
graders will ride from 9:00 to
9:30. Second graders and
third graders will ride from
9:45 to 10:30. Fourth through
sixth graders will ride frora[
10:45 to 11:45. There will alsg
be a route for "tykes 05
trikes" set up on the BoutwelJ
School tennis courts from 9:05
to
approximately
10:0(£
Hendee said that the kids ar^
always very supportive of on^
another, and cheer on the age
groups who are riding while
they wait for their turns.
:
Hendee also said that hef
volunteer support has beeit
very strong as weU. She
coaches the girls' varsity soci
cer team at Wihnington High
School, and has recruited
some of her players to comd
and help out. A friend of hersj
Maureen Noone, who coaches
Andover High School's field
hockey team, has also
recruited some athletes to
assist on the day of the ride.^
But in the end, the day is
dedicated to helping other^
whether it is in a big or smatf
way.
-•
"We understand that in thil
econonty, donations are Hiffi*
cult for people," said Hendee?
But every Uttle bit that wJ
put together adds to the pot*
^d our goal for aU of th^
Kids Kides this year is to tr^
^ nit a nuUion doUars, so we
are going to kfeep trying." 5
,*
^^ more information or f|
^gister for this years rid^
SO to: kids.pmc.org and click
on Wilmington Ride.
1
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Devlin's bat helps UML past Merrimack
By DAN IGO
Sports Correspondent
Pat Devlin went 2-for-4 with
two runs and an RBI as the
former Tewksbury High
standout helped lead the
UMass Lowell baseball team
to a 7-0 shutout win over
Merrimack on Thursday
afternoon. Devlin, a redshirt
sophomore, laced an RBI single in the sixth inning to give
the River Hawks a 6-0 lead.
The right fielder has seen
action in 32 out of his team's
45 games as he missed the
beginning of the season due
to injury.
Devlin is batting .264 with 14
runs and eight RBI so far this
season. He is also 4/5 in
stolen base attenq)ts.
On Saturday, Tewksbury's
Vinny DePierro was a hardluck loser as the lefthander
received no run support in a
2-0 defeat against Southern
Connecticut State. DeRerro
only gave up one earned run
while scattering three hits
and striking out six in 6 2/3
innings of work.
The River Hawks boast a
soUd record of 35-10 and
wrapped up the regular season on Wednesday against
New Haven.
Worcester State's Kevin
Madel set a school record in
the 400 meter hurdles as he
finished in ninth place in the
Division III New England
Championships in Cambridge
on Friday.
The
freshman
from

KEVIN MACIEL

wnjvfnsrGTON
& XEVSTKSBURY
Tbwksbury clocked a time of
55.38, which bested the previous school record of 55.80. He
also earned Division III honors as a member of the 4x800
meter relay team that finished in eighth place with a
time of 3:24:34.
Wilmington's Jon Parella, a
sophomore, also competed for
Worcester State at the event
as he finished in 19th place in
the 400 meter hurdles with a

JON PARELLA

time of 58:02.
Nick Famsworth continued
his strong form at the javelin
for the Harvard men's track
team at the Heptagonal
Championships at Yale
University in New Haven,
Conn, over the weekend.
Famsworth, a junior from
Wilmington, finished in
fourth place with a throw of
63.13 meters in the event. He
finished in eighth place the
previous week at the Penn
Relays with a throw of 63.84
meters.

The Crimson are back in
action this weekend as athletes will compete in both the
ECAC
and
IC4A
Championships.
Ttewksbury's Kristin Judge
also had a strong showing at
the
Heptagonal
Championships as the junior
high junper at the University
of Pennsylvania tied a career
best at the event.
Judge cleared 1.70 meters in
her first attempt at that
height, which matched her
fourth place position in her
school's record book. She finished in fourth on Saturday
and earned four points for the
Quakers.
Judge and her Quaker teammates will head to the ECAC
Chanpionships in Princeton,
N. J. this weekend.
Four local college runners
had standout performances
for the UMass Lowell
women's track team at the
Northeast-10 Championships
last weekend.
Ttewksbury's Karie Judge, a
freshman, placed fifth in the
open 800 meters with a time
of 2:21. She also ran the leadoff leg in the 4x800 meter
relay with a split of 2:23. She
was joined on that team with
Wilmington
sophomore
Colleen Kennedy, who ran a
split of 2:33. That relay team
finished with a time of 9:51,
which was good enough for
second place.
Sarah Bonomo, a senior
from Ttewksbury, placed seventh in the 5,000 meters with
a time of 18:57. Nicole Skotz,
a
sophomore
from
Tewksbury, finished in eighth
place in the 1,500 meters with
a time of 5:03.
Wilmington's Jeff Silveria
was named the "Most
Improved Player" in men's
tennis at the 18th annual
Wheelock College StudentAthlete Recognition Banquet
on Thursday.
Silveria, a 25-year-old junior
who never played tennis competitively until this year, went
1-7 for the Wildcats this season.

Ttewksbury
freshman
Lauren DiCredico went fourplus innings while only giving
up two runs for the Salem
State Softball team in an 8-0
loss to Worcester State on
Thursday.
DiCredico scattered three
hits while striking out one in
her outing. She didn't issue a
walk. She finishes the season
with an 11-5 record while
posting a 3.74 ERA in 22
appearances.
Tewksbury's
Linda
Jennings finished in ninth
place, and was the first
woman to cross the finish
Une, in Saturday's "MSL Race
Judicata 5K'' in Andover She
ran a time of 19:57 and was
the only local in a field of
over 100.
Four locals, including three
from Wilmington, competed
in Sunday's '^M.O.M.'s 5K'' in
SomerviUe
on
Simday.
Wilmington's John Grorvin
finished in 37th place with a
time of 21:22. Tewksbury's
Katherine Troiano crossed
the line in 216th place at 30:04.
Ryan Clark of Wilmington
finished in 222nd place with a
time of 30:23, while Kathleen
Gorvln's time of 34:58 was
good enough for 297th place.
A number of Tewksbury and
Wilmington women celebrated Mother's Day by competing in the "Metose Run for
Women" on Sunday. Four runners from Tewksbury took
part in the race. Rose Ryan
finished in 77th place with a
time of 28:03. Jen Kistner's
time of 36:17 placed her 408th.
Pam Vetrano placed 553rd
with a time of 40:48. Mary
Eaien O'Connor finished with
a time of 54:10.
From Wilmington, Tracy
Spaniel finished in 240th
place with a time of 32:23.
Gerri Ballavla placed 303rd
with a time of 33:43.
Francesca Driscoll's time of
33:59 was good enough for
320th place. Paula Creorge
(49:48), Sheila Carter (59:44),
Julia Carter (59:45) and
Celia Cornish (60:08) also
took part in the event.
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hambers

Refai/ Price
$24,475

herbchambers.com

Refai/ Price
$35,825

'10 BMWX3

^

,

SMART PRICE:

l^e Pay "Top" Dollar
For Your Trade-Ins

SMART PRICE:
Retail Price

^30,025

PA2045, Auto., Silver,
24K miles
SMART PRICE:

SfAARl PRICE:

B094211 A, Auto., Black, 26K mi.,
, Tonneau Cover, Rear Window, TRD
Bacl<up Camera, Long Bed, Sport

B012099A, Auto., Blue,

Sunroof i:72K mi., Leather, Heated Seats

$27.998

$29,9971

'08 Audi TT 3.2 Q I '08 Jeep Grand Ltd.

B710184A, Auto., White, 17K ml.,
Htd. Seats & Steering Wheel, Sunroof

$29.997 ^^ $35,998

$19,998

The Tewksbury Youth
Skating Association has a
number of board positions
open for the upcoming season. Those interested should
visit the league's site:
www.tysaredmen.com.
Tewksbury Girls Softball is
holding a number of clinics in
this month where players can
learn about all aspects of the
game. Visit the following Web
site for a list of times and
dates: www.eteamz.com/tgs/.
The
Tewksbury
Boys
Basketball League will soon
be holding late online registration. More information can
be found here: www.eteamz.com/tbbl/.
Tewksbury Youth Soccer
has opened the application
process for those who want to
be travel coaches next season. Applications must be
received no later than
Sunday, and can be found
here: www.tewksburyyouthsoccerorg.
Jenn Foley, captain of the
Plymouth State women's
lacrosse team, will be hosting
a girl's lacrosse camp for
ages 7-18 the week of June
27th at the Livingston St.
lacrosse fields in Tewksbury.
All levels of play are welcome
and equipment will be provided for beginners. For more
information or to receive a
registration form, please
send an e-mail to: jlfoleyl3@gmail.com.
The Tewksbury Youth
Skating Association is now
accepting online registrations
for next season. More information can be found at the
league's
Web
site:
www.tysaredmen.com. The
league's site also has information on tryouts for the
upcoming season.

62 CAMBRIDGE ST., RTE. 3A EXIT 33 OF RTE. 128, BURLINGTON

'07 Honda Pilot I '09 Toyota Tacoma

^21,200

rg-

Come In and Experience
Our Commitment to PreOwned Service & Excellence

$19,298

PA2007, Auto., Gray,
33K milles
SMART PRlCi:

Refai/ Price

r*"** l™»4 r*^ ZSI3 %■■«• f^^ iszi;

seniors, including two in the
honor of Meghan McCarthy
and Lia DiFronzo, who
recently lost hard-fought battles with cancer and
leukemia, respectively. More
information can be found on
the league's Web site:
www.tewksburyyouthsoccer.o

PA2018, Auto., Blue, 40K mi.,
Htd. Seats, Bi-Xenon, Bose, Lthr.
SMART PRICE:

'08AudiA6Q

Refai/ Price

Audi

World
Championship
Fighting returns to the
Shriners Auditorium June
18th for an action packed
night of fights! WCF 11 features fourteen heart-pounding
fights and HUGE main event
you will not want to miss.
Special pre-sale tickets are
available today for WCF
Newsletter Fans by visiting
www.WCFighting.com and
will go on sale to the pubUc
later in the week.
World
Championship
Fighting is the premier
Mixed Martial Arts organization in the North East and
has been home to MMA
superstars such as UFC Light
Heavyweight Champion Jon
"Bones" Jones, US Olympian
Rick Hawn, UFC and WEC
veterans Sam "The Alaskan
Assassin" Roger, Dan "The
Upgrade" Lauzon, Mike
Campbell, John Franchi,
Ken Stone, Mike Dollce and
many more.
The WCF has also hosted a
nimiber of special guests
including MMA's biggest
stars such as UFC President
Dana White, Marcus "The
Irish Hand Grenade" Davis,
Quinton
"Rampage"
Jackson, Kenny Florian,
Kimbo Slice, Jorge Gurgel,
Joe Lauzon, Jorge Rivera,
John "Doomsday" Howard,
Sean
Gannon,
Mark
DellaGrotte as well as A-List
celebrities such as NBA
superstar Glen "Big Baby"
Davis, Rajon Rondo, actor
Kevin James, boxing world
champion "Dangerous" Dana
Rosenblatt, "Irish" Micky
Ward,
Richie
"The
Mountain" LaMontagne and
many more. Doors open at
6:30PM.
The
Tewksbury
Girls
Basketball League is done
with in-person registration
for the upcoming season, but
it is still accepting applications via mail. Information
can
be
found
here:
www.tgbl.org/.
Itewksbury Youth Soccer
will be awarding several
scholarshijps for graduatiM

Refai/ Price

^37,100

$32,497

04 VW Passat

B049469A, Manual, Gray,
84K miles
SMART PRICE:
Retail Price

$9,325

$8,998

4x4
Retail Price

^21275

_ PA2040A, Auto., White, 65K miles,
Hemi, Boston Acoustics, Sunroof
SMART PRICE:

$19,498

•^

■

'06AudiA8L

B009997B, Auto., 72K miles
Silver.-Sweet Ridel
SMART PRICE:
Refai/ Price

$33,650

$26,997

HUHBBEDS OF WPOWUm "PREMIUM" CABS PRICED TO aMW^i

866.38S.0-I 21

SALES: Mon.-Ttiurs, 8:30AM-9PM -Fri.-Sat. 8:30AM-6PM -Sun. 11AM-5P^
SERVICE HOURS: f»4on.-Fn. 7AM-6PM • Sat. 7:30AM-4PM • Sun. Cosed
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LEGAL NOTICE

Lowell Spinners tickets
available

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE'S
NOTICE OF SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
,

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

PUBUC HEARING
Notice is hereby given
that the Board of Selectmen will conduct a put>lic hearing on Tuesday,
May 24, 2011 at 8:00
P.M. on the application
of Lowell Transportation,
Inc. by Gerald Pagliuca
for a Class II license on
premises located at 911 913 East Street, Tewksbury, MA.
Input is welcome from
the public. The Board of
Selectmen recommends
that comments be submitted in writing to the
Board of Selectmen,
Town Hall, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876 on or before noon
time Thursday, May 19,
2011.
Todd R. Johnson
Chairman
05555923
5/11/11

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
mortgage given by John
M. Sammataro to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated February 7, 2006
and recorded with the
Middlesex
County
(Northern District) Reg-'
istry of Deeds at Book
19822, Page 1, of which
mortgage BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP is
the present holder, for
breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be
sold at Public Auction at
4:00 p.m. on June 1,
2011, on the mortgaged
premises located at 20
Oak Ridge Drive a/k/a
20 OakRidge Circle, Wilmington,
Middlesex
County, Massachusetts,
all and singular the
premises described in
said mortgage,
TO WIT:
A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, being shown as Lot
54 on a plan entitled
"Park Street Acres Wilmington,
Massachusetts," surveyed for John D. Cooke
by H. Kingman Abbott,
Registered Surveyor,
dated December 1950, a
copy of which plan is recorded with Middlesex
North District Deeds in
Book of Plans 79, Plan
40, bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Oakridge
Circle, 100.01 feet;
Westerly by Lot 55, as
shown on said plan,
121.03 feet;
Northerly by Lot 43, as
shown on said plan,
100.00 feet;
Easterly by Lot 53 as
shown on said plan,
121.76 feet.
Containing
12,139
square feet of land, according to said plan.
Subject to restriction set
forth in deed of John D.
Cooke to John J. Clunk
et us dated March 3,
1954, recorded with said
Deeds in Book 1380,
page 542
Commonly known as: 20
Oak Ridge Drive, Wilmington, MA 01887
For mortgagor's title see
deed recorded with Middlesex County (Northern
District) Registry of
Deeds in Book 19095,
Page 57.
These premises will be
sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of all rights, rights of
way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens
or claims in the nature of
liens, improvements,
public assessments, any
and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any
other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record
which are in force and
are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in
the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars
by certified or bank
check will be required to
be paid by the purchaser
at tne time and place of
sale. The balance is to
be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon
Law Offices, P.C, 150
California Street, Newton,
Massachusetts
02458, or by mail to P.O.
Box 610389, Newton
Highlands, Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the
date of sale. Deed will
be provided to purchaser
for recording upon receipt in full of the purchase price. The description of the premises
contained in said mortgage shall control in the
event of an error in this
publication.
Other terms, if any, to be
announced at the sale

By
HARMON LAW
OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500
200905-0161 -GRN
05555866
5/4,11,18/11

PUBLIC HEARING
ABBREVIATED
NOTICE OF

RESOURCE AREA
DEUNEATION
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
onMay 18, 2011 at 7:20
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an applicatkin filed by Amie Martel for an Abbreviated
Notice of Resource Area
Delineation.
Said property is located
on Vale Street. Assessor's Map 112 Lot(s) 87
to 94. To determine the
bordering vegetated wetland (BVW) boundary.
The application may be
examined in the Cotrv
munity Development Department, 999 Whipple
Road, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x236),
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
and Friday 8:00 am noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman
05555771
5/11/11

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue iand In execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
mortgage given by John
J. Byrne and Joanne Byrne to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., dated March
10, 2005 and recorded
with the Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
at Book 18500, Page 23,
of which mortgage Natlonstar Mortgage, LLC
is the present holder, for
breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be
sold at Public Auction at
1:00 p.m. on June 8,
2011, on the mortgaged
premises locatea at 1
Charlotte Road, Wilmington,
Middlesex
County, Massachusetts,
all and singular the
premises described in
said mortgage,
TO WIT:
The land, together with
the buildings and improvements mereon, situate at I Chariotte Road,
in Wilmington, Middlesex
County, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, being shown as
Lot 28 on a plan entitled
"Subdivision Plan of
Land, Esquire Estates,
Section II, Wilmington,
Mass., dated November
14, 1962, KJ. Miller Co.,
Civil Engineers, Burlington, Mass.", recorded
with Middlesex North
District Registry of
Deeds in Book of Plans
100, Plan 77, to which
plan reference may be
had for 3 more particular
description.
Said plan is a portion
of a plan filed in Middlesex North District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book
89, Plan 84.
For mortgagor's(s') title
see deed recorded with
Middlesex
County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds in Book
15878, Page 128.
These premises will be
sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of all rights, rights of
way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens
or claims in the nature of
liens, improvements,
public assessments, any
and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any
other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record
which are in force and
are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in
the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five
Thousand ($5,000.00 )
Dollars by certified or
bank check will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time
and place of sale. The
balance Is to be paid by
certified or bank check
at Hamion Law Offices,
P.C, 150 California
Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by
mail to
P.O.
Box
610389, Newton Highlands, Massachusetts
02461-0389, within thirty
(30) days from the date
of sale. Deed will be
provided to purchaser
for recording upon receipt in full of tne purchase price. The description of the premises
contained in said mortgage shall control in the
event of an error in this
publication.
Other terms, if any, to
be announced at the
sale.
NATIONSTAR

OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617)558-0500
201101-0415-ORE
05555888 5/11,18,25/11

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
FIRE DEPARTMENT
INVITATION
TO BID
The Town of Tewksbury
will receive sealed Bids
for a New Emergency
Medical Vehicle for the
Tewksbury Fire Department. Bid documents are
available from the office of
the Fire Chief, 21 Town
Hall Avenue, Tewksbury,
MA 8:30 A.M. to 4:30
P.M., Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.
Sealed Bids will be accepted until Friday, June
3, 2011 at 2:00 P.M.
Richard Mackey
Chief of the
Fire Department
21 Town Hall Avenue
Tewksbury, MA 01876
05555946
5/11,18/11

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue of and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Joseph R. Robarge a/k/a
Joseph R. Robarge Jr.
and Denise M. Robarge
to Option One Mortgage
Corporation,
dated
March 29, 2006 and recorded at
Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 19959, Page
155 of which mortgage
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
as Trustee for Option
One Mortgage Loan
Trust 2006-2, AssetBacked Certificates,
2006-2 is the present
holder by assignment
Recorded at Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 24614, Page 19,
for breach of conditions
of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same, the mortgaged premises located
at 23 Veranda Avenue,
Wilmington, MA 01887
will be sold at a Public
Auction at 3:00 PM on
June 6, 2011, at the
mortgaged premises,
more particularly described below, all and singular the premises described in said mortgage, to
wit:
A parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon,
situated in Wilmington,
'Middlesex County, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, being the
Westerly half of Lot 26,
Lot 27, Lot 28, and Lot
29 on a plan of "Silver
Lake Park owned by
J.W. Wilbur, dated January 5, 1903, A.L. Eliot,
Surveyor" recorded with
Middlesex North District
Deeds, Book of Plans
20, Plan 9, bounded and
described as follows:
Southeasterly by Veranda Avenue, seventy (70)
feet; Southwesterly by
Lot 30, as shown on said
plan, eighty (80) feet;
Northwesterly by land
now or formerly of owners unknown, seventy
(70) feet; Northeasterly
by the remaining portion
of said Lot No. 26, eighty
(80) feet;
For mortgagor's title
see deed recorded with
the Middlesex County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds in Book
18973, Page 262.
The premises will be
sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxes and other municipal assessments and liens, and
subject to prior liens or
other enforceable encumbrances of record
entitled to precedence
over this mortgage, and
subject to and with the
benefit of all easements,
restrictions, reservations
and conditions of record
and subject to ail tenancies ana/or rights of parties in possession.
Terms of the Sale:
Cash, cashier's or certified check in the sum of
$5,000.00 as a deposit
must be shown at the
time and place of the
sale in order to qualify
as a bidder (the mortgage holder and its designeefsj are exempt
from tnis requirement);
high bidder to sign written Memorandum of
Sale upon acceptance of
bid; balance of purchase
price payable In cash or
by certified check in thirty (30) days from the
date of the sale at the offices of mortgagee's attorney, Korde & Associates, P.C, 321 Billerica
Road,
Suite
210,
Chelmsford, MA 018244100 or such other time
as may be designated
by mortgagee. The description for the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in
the event of a typographical error in this
publication."
Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A„
as Trustee for
Option One Mortgage
Loan Trust 20i56-2,
Asset-Backed
Certificates, 2006-2
IfeKte & Msociates,
P.C.
321 BHIerica Road
Suite 210
Chelmsford, MA

01824-4100
(978)256-1500

(OOM 10-003874 )(Robarge)(05-11-11,05-18Tf, 05-25-11)(268769)
05555880
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By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Robert B. vail, Jr. to Sovereigfi Bank, dated February 23, 2001 and recorded with the Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
at Book 11394, Page
278 of which the Mortgage the undersigned is
the present holder for
breach of the conditions
of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at
Public Auction at 01:00
PM on May 19, 2011 at
5 Oak Street, Wilmington, MA, all and singular
the premises described
in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land in Wilmington,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, together with
the buildings thereon,
bounded and described
as follows:
Parcel No. 1
Being Lots 1054, 1055,
1056, and 1057, as
shown on plan entitled
"Plan of Pine Plains,"
Wilmington, Mass. dated
June 1909, recorded
with Middlesex North
District Registry of
Deeds, Plan Book 26,
Plan 37. Northwesterly
by Oak Street, as shown
on said plan, there
measuring 100 feet;
Northeasterly by Lot
1053 as shown on said
plan, there measuring
100 feet; Southeasteriy
by land of owner unknown, there measuring
100 feet; Southwesterly
by Lots numbered 1056,
1059, 1060, and 1061,
as shown on said plan,
there measuring 100
feet.
Containing about 9,805
square feet, more or
less.
Being the same premises described in deed of
David Brabant to Aristide
Brabant dated June 30,
1917, recorded with Middlesex North District
Registry of Deeds, Book
576, Page 45. Excepting
therefrom Lot A as
shown on Plan recorded
at Plan Book 57, Plan
89B.
Parcel No. 2
Being a portion of Lots
1058, 1059, and 1060,
as shown on above
mentioned plan, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at Northeasterly corner of the granted premises on Oak
Street, at the dividing
line between Lots 1056
and 1058, the line runs
Southwesterly on and by
said Oak Street, twentyfour (24) feet to a steel
fence on land formerly of
Olivine Brabant; thence
turning the line runs
Southeasteriy by the remaining portion of Lots
1058, 1059, and 1060,
along the line of the
steel fence, seventy-one
and 16/100 (71.16) feet
to land formerly of Olivine Brabant; thence
turning the line runs
Northwesterly by Lot
1057, sixty-seven (67)
feet to Oak Street and
the point of beginning'.
Said
premises
are
shown as Lot "b" on
"Plan of Land in Wilmington, MA, dated July
12, 1934, L. G. Bracket!
6 Co., Engineers", duly
recorded with said Middlesex North District
Registry of Deeds.
FOR TITLE REFERENCE SEE DEED RECORDED AT BOOK
4140, PAGE 282
The premises are to be
sold subject to and with
the benefit of all easements,
restrictions,
building and zoning
laws, unpaid taxes, tax
titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND
00
CENTS
($5,000.00) in the form
of a certified check or
bank treasurer's check
will be required to be delivered at or before the
time the bid is offered.
The successful bidder
will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale
Agreement immediately
after the close of the bidding. The balance of the
purchase price shall be
paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date
in the form of a certified
check, bank treasurer's
check or other check
satisfactory to Mortgagee's attorney.
The
Mortgagee reserves the
right to bid at the sale, to
reject any and all bids, to
continue the sale and to
amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral
announcement made
before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the
deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's
attorney. The description of the premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event
of an error in this publication. TIME WILL BE
OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be
announced at the sale.
Sovereign Bank
Present Holder of said
Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
Orians Moran PLLC
P.O. 60X962169
Boston, MA 02196
Phone:(617)502-4100
05555808 4/27,5/4,11/11

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
to: John Duff of, 19 Priscilla Rd. in Reading, MA
01867 Who is the last
registered owner of a
2000 Honda Valkyrie,
Vin number IHFSC
3402YA300405 that this
vehicle will be sold at
auction on or about May
23 at 9:00 AM at Forrest
Towing,
600
Main
Street, Wilmington, MA.
The vehicle will be auctioned to recover towing
and storage charges that
are past due.

WILMINGTON - The
Recreation Department has
premium box tickets for the
always entertaining Lowell
Spinners, minor leagiK affiliate of the Boston Red Sox.
Join us on Father's Day,
Simday, June 19 as the
Spinners take on the
Connecticut Tigers (affiMate
of the Detroit Tigers) at 5:05
p.m. Or, set aside Sunday,
August 21 at 5:05 p.m. to
cheer on the Spinners as they
face the Staten Island
Yankees (minor league affiUate of the New York

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S
NOTICE OF
SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

By virtue of and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Wendy J. Jean, a/k/a
Wendy Jane Jean to
Wortd Savings Bank,
FSB,, dated December
22, 2006 and recorded
in Middlesex County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds in Book
20837, Page 195, of
which mortgage Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. f/k/a
Wachovia Mortgage,
FSB f/k/a World Savings
Bank, FSB, is the present holder, for breach of
conditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same, the mortgaged
premises located at Unit
104, Building 23, Merrimack Meadows Condominium, 119 Merrimack
Meadows Lane, Tewksbury, Massachusetts will
be sold at a Public Auction at 3:00 p.m. on June
2, 2011, at the mortgaged premises, more particulariy described below, all and singular the
premises described in
said mortgage, to wit:
The "Unit known as Unit
104, in Building 23 ("the
Building") having a post
office address of 119
Merrimack
Meadow
Lane, Tewksbury, MA
01876, in a condominium known as Merrimack
Meadows Condominium
and established pursuant to Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter
183A, as amended, by
Master Deed dated May
9, 1989 and recorded
with Middlesex North
District Registry of
Deeds in Book 4883,
Page 166.
Together with an undivided .797 percent interest in the common areas
and facilities of said
Condominium and together with the rights, if
any, to exclusive use of
the common areas and
facilities of said Condominium as more fully set
forth in the aforesaid
Master Deed and the
Unit Deed.
Together with the bepefit
of, and subject to, the
easements, restrictions,
conditions, rights and
obligations set forth or
referred to in said Master Deed, Unit Deed and
provisions of the Trust,
Its by-laws and Rules
and Regulations, recorded with said Registry of
Deeds, as the same may
from time to time be
amended by instruments
of record.
Meaning and intending
to describe and convey
the premises conveyed
by Deed from Richard
M. Jean dated July 29,
2005 and recorded with
the Middlesex North District Registry of Deeds in
Book 19071, Page 241.
The above premises will
be sold subject to all taxes, assessments, and
other encumbrances
which may constitute a
prior lien thereon, and
will be conveyed subject
to any easements, restrictions of record, tenancies, and rights of redemption for unpaid federal taxes, if any, as
shall, notwithstanding
this provision, constitute
valid liens or encumbrances thereon after
said sale.
Terms of the Sale:
Cash, cashier's check,
or certified check in the
sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000.00) as a
deposit must be shown
at the time and place of
the sale in order to qualify as a bidder and will be
required to be paid as a
deposit by the successful bidder; successful
bidder to sign written
Memorandum of Sale
upon acceptance of bid;
balance of purchase
price payable in cash or
current funds in thirty
(30) days from the date
of the sale at the offices
of mortgagee's attorney.
Partridge Snow & Hahn
LLP, 2364 Post Road,
Suite 100, Warwick, Rl
02886, or such other
time as may be designated by mortgagee.
The description for the
premises contained in
said mortgage shall control in the everrt of a typographical error in this
publication.
Other terms to be announced at the sale.
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. F/K/A WACHOVIA
MORTGAGE, FSB

Said premises containg 25,521 square feet of
land, more or less, according to said plan.
This conveyance is
made subject to easements and restrictions of
record, if any, insofar as
the same are now in
force and applicable and
is made subject to taxes
assessed for the current
year.
Meaning and intending
to convey the same
lands and premises conveyed to Clinton P.
Jonnson and Kristen M.
Johnson by Deed dated
July 25, 2005 and re, corded with the Middlesex North District Registry of Deeds in Deed
Book 19041, Page 80.
The premises are to
be sold subject to and
with the benefit of all
easements, restrictions,
building and zoning
laws, unpaid taxes, tax
titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND
00
CENTS
($5,000.00) in the form
of a certified check or
bank treasurer's check
will be required to be delivered at or before the
time the bid is offered.
The successful bidder
will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale
Agreement immediately
after ■the close of the bidding. The balance of the
purchase price shall be
paid within.thirty (30)
days from the sale date
in the form of a certified
ctieck, bank treasurer's
check or other check
satisfactory to Mortgaaee's attorney.
The
lortgagee reserves the
right to bid at the sale, to
reject any and all bids, to
continue the sale and to
amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral
announcement made
before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the
deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's
attorney. The description of the premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event
of an error in this publication. TIME WILL BE
OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to
be announced at the

SAVINGS BANK, FSB
By Its Attorneys,
PARTfflDGE SNOW &
HAHN'LLP
2364 Post Road, Suite
100
Wara/ick, Rhode Island
02886
(401)681-1900
05555864
5/5,12,19/11

GMAC Mortgage, LLC
Present Holder
of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
Orians Moran PLLC
P.O. Box 962169
Boston, MA 02196
Phone:(617)502-4100
05555879
5/4,11,18/11

Yankees).
Spinners' games are an
affordable alternative for the
family in nearby LeLacheur
Park in Lowell. Tickets are
$10 for premium box seats in
Section 117. Tickets are sold
on a first-come, first-served
basis. Last date to purchase
June 19 tickets is May 27.
To purchase tickets or register for other Recreation
Department programs stop
by "Ibwn Hall, Room 8. For
more information, call (978)
658-4270.

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Clinton P. Johnson and Kristen M. Johnson to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated June 10, 2009 and
recorded with the Middlesex County (Northern
District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 23121,
Page 152 of which the
Mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder by assignment for
breach of the conditions
of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at
Public Auction at 03:00
PM on May 26, 2011 at
247 Lowell Street, Wilmington, MA, all and singular the premises described in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land together with
the buildings thereon,
situated on Lowell Street
in Wilmington, Middlesex
County, Massachusetts,
and being shown as Lot
1 on a plan in Wilmington, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts dated,
July 3, 1953, by Dana F.
Perkins and Son, Inc.,
Civil Engineers and Surveyors, recorded with
the Middlesex Niarth District Registry of Deeds in
Book of Plan 83, Plan
11-B, bounded and described as follows:
NORTHWESTERLY
by Lot 2 on plan 258.48
feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by
land in said Lowell
Street, 128.77 feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by
land now or formerly on
Hanson, 154.07 feet;
and
SOUTHERLY by other
land now or formerly of
Hanson, 158.36 feet.

MORTGAGEE'S
NOTICE OF
SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Gary
A. Jean and Albert J.
Jean to New Fed Mortgage, Corp., dated September 6, 2005 and recorded with the Middlesex County (Northern
District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 19239,
Page 1 of which the
Mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder by assignment for
breach of the conditions
of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at
Public Auction at 11:00
AM on May 26, 2011 at
28 Burt Road, Wilmington, MA, all and singular
the premises described
in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land in said Wilmington, together with
the buildings thereon,
being Lots Numbered
10, 11, 12 and a portion
of Lots 20, 21, 22 as
shown on a Plan entitled
"Town Park" Wilmington,
MA, Alfred Milhouse,
C.E., February 1932,
said Plan being recorded
with Middlesex North
District Registry of
Deeds, Book of Plans
57, Plan 13.
Meaning and intending
to convey a portion of
the premises conveyed
to Rita A. Strow by Deed
of Walter V. Strow to
Walter V. Strow and Rita
A. Strow by Deed dated
November 29, 1978 and
recorded on December
4, 1978 at 8:30 a.m. in
Deed Book 2340, Page
57 and a Deed of Rita A.
Strow to Alderic O. Babineau and Rita M. Babineau by Deed dated
May 6, 1987 and recorded on May 11,1987 at
11:39 a.m. in Deed Book
4047, Page 34 and
Deed of J. Michael
Strow to Rita A. Strow
by Deed dated April 3,
1986 and recorded in
Deed Book 3446, Page
315 and Deed of J. Mercedes Caulfield to Rita
A. Strow by Deed dated
April 3, 1986 and recorded in Deed Book 3446,
Page 316 and Deed of
Eileen Cotter to Rita A.
Strow by Deed dated
March 27,1986 and recorded in Deed Book
3446, Page 318,
A deed from Rita A.
Strow to Gary A. Jean
and Albert J. Jean to be
recorded.The premises
are to be sold subject to
and with the benefit of all
easements, restrictions,
building and zoning
laws, unpaid taxes, tax
titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND
00
CENTS
($5,000.00) in the form
of a certified check or
bank treasurer's check
will be required to be delivered at or before the
time the bid is offered.
The successful bidder
will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale
Agreement immediately
after the close of the bidding. The balance of the
purchase price shall be
paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date
in the form of a certified
check, bank treasurer's
check or other check
satisfactory to Mortgagee's attorney.
The
Mortgagee reserves the
right to bid at the sale, to
reject any and all bids, to
continue the sale and to
amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral
announcement made
before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the
deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's
attorney. The description of the premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event
of an error in this publication. TIME WILL BE
OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to
be announced at the
sale.
Aurora Loan
Sen/ices, LLC
Present Holder of
said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
Orians Moran PLLC
P.O. Box 962169
Boston, MA 02196
Phone:(617)502-4100
05555883
5/4,11,18/11

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
mortgage given by Katherine R, Marfleet to
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., dated July 25, 2007
and recorded with the
Middlesex
County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds at Book
21509, Page 170, of
which mortgage BAC
Home Loans Servicing,
LP is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of
foreclosing, the same
will be sold at Public
Auction at 11:00 a.m. on
June 2, 2011, on the
mortgaged premises located at 323 Buriington
Avenue, Wilmington,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, all and singular the premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND WITH
THE
BUILDINGS
THEREON, SITUATED
IN WILMINGTON, MIDDLESEX
COUNTY
MASSACHUSETTS,
01887 BEING SHOWN
AS LOTS 50, 51, 52
AND 53 ON A PLAN
ENTITLED "PLAN OF
LAND IN WILMINGTON,
MASSACHUSETTS"
DATED APRIL 5, 1.961,
ALDEN E. EAMES,
SURVEYOR, RECORDED IN THE MIDDLESEX
NORTH
DISTRICT
REGISTRY OF DEEDS
IN PLAN BOOK 95,
PLAN
106A
AND
BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
SOUTHWESTERLY
BY BURLINGTON AVENUE, ONE HUNDRED
ELEVEN (111) FEET;
NORTHWESTERLY
BY LOT NO. 49, AS
SHOWN
ON
SAID
PLAN, ONE HUNDRED
(100) FEET;
NORTHEASTERLY
BY LOT 46, AS SHOWN
ON SAID PLAN, NINETY-EIGHT (98) FEET;
SOUTHEASTERLY
BY
ROOSEVELT
ROAD, ONE HUNDRED
ONE (101) FEET.
CONTAINING 10,300
SQUARE FEET OF
LAND ACCORDING TO
SAID PLAN.
For mortgagor's(s') title
see deed recorded with
Middlesex
County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds in Book
8449, Page 237.
These premises will be
sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of all rights, rights of
way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens
or claims in the nature of
liens, improvements,
public assessments, any
and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any
other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record
which are in force and
are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in
the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five
Thousand ($5,000.00 )
Dollars by certified or
bank check will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time
and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by
certified or bank check
at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C, 150 California
Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by
mail
to
P.O.
Box
610389, Newton Highlands, Massachusetts
02461-0389, within thirty
(30) days from the date
of sale. Deed will be
provided to purchaser
for recording upon receipt in full of the purchase price. The description of the premises
contained in said mortgage shall control in the
event of an error in this
publication.
Other terms, if any, to
be announced at the
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP
Present holder of
said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW
OFFICES, PC.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458

(617)558-0500
201007-1493-BLU
05555904 0511,18/25/11
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Wilmington In-Town Soccer

terrific
Girls Kindergarteii

defense
by
Kaytlyn
MacPherson and Allison
Bolanos was a sight to see.
While scoring by Karianne
Calvoni had the crowd on the
edge of their seats.

Philadelphia Union
vs NE Revolution
The NE Revolution offensive pressure was relentless
with Annabelle Cook applying
it with utter determination.
Outstanding defense by Kiley
Gates and Lindsey Kane was
a sight to see. While scoring
by Mia Vestal and Madelyn
McCarron had the crowd on
the edge of their seats.
LA Glaxay
vs Portland Timbers
The crowd was kept on the
edge of their seats this week
as the Portland Timbers led
by the offensive skills of
Sloane Mclntyre led to scoring opportunities by Marissa
Gallozzi. The defense was
not to be left out of this one
either as Kaleigh Sousa and
Sophie Brewer kept the ball
out of their zone for much of
the game
Columbus Crew
vs NY Red Bull
On the other side of the ball
for the away team was an
incredible offensive performance by JuUa Gray while
goals scored by Elly
O'Connell got the away team
on the board. With a rock
sohd defensive stand led by
Sarah Bryan and Page
WiUiams the AWAYTEAM
was never out of this game.
The midfield team of
Corrinne
Forcina
and
Gabriella Daniels could only
be classified as awesome.
Houston Dynamos
vs Chicago Fire
The crowds gathered at the
Shawsheen fields for this
back and forth game. The
Houston Dynamo led by
Tracy Raimo got the crowd
jumping out of their seats.
Carina O'Donnell, Erica
Raimo and Katrina Riekstins
led the scoring charge while
the great defensive effort of
Sydney Collins kept the action
going.
The Fire's offensive pressure was relentless with Lana
Hall and Mallory Brown
applying it with utter determination.
Outstanding

Boys Kindergarten
FC Dallas vs. Cbivas USA
If you missed this match
Saturday at the Shawsheen
fields you missed one of the
best games of the season. The
FC Dallas led by the offensive
skills of Jared Bishop were on
display as the scoring opportunities were finished off by
Jack Dugan and Patrick
Stokes. Not to be left out, the
defense showed it's skills with
Mark Donovan and Matthew
Steinmetz leading a defensive
stand while the tandem of
Owen White and Owen
Mitchell made some incredible defensive plays.
Not to be outdone, Chivas
USA was also impressive on
the offensive side of the ball
with great skill being displayed by Colin DiPesa and
Kevin Ackerley leading to
goals by Burke Zimmer,
Casey Robbins, and Jacob
Roque. The defense was also
showing their skills today
with James Fisher keeping
the ball away from the net
and this game close
LA Gala^gr
vs Portland Timbers
The crowds gathered at the
Shawsheen fields for this
back and forth game. LA
Galaxy led by Griffin Carr,
Charlie Chirichiello and Ryan
Wilson got the crowd jumping
out of their seats. Michael
Lewis, John McNamara and
Nikos Koss led the scoring
charge while the great defensive effort of Sean Falvey
kept the action going.
The Portland Timbers offensive pressure was relentless
with Charlie Maiella and
Matthew DiZoglio applying it
with utter determination.
Outstanding defense by Jacob
Smith was a sight to see.
While scoring by Dominic
Feeney and Greg Stratouly
had the crowd on the edge of

their seats.
NY Red Bulls
vs Columbus Crew
If you missed this match
Saturday at the Shawsheen
fields you missed one of the
best games of the season. The
NY Red Bulls led by the
offensive skills of Cameron
Gagnon were on display as
the scoring opportunities
were finished off by Cooper
Loisel
and
Michael
Monteforte. Not to be left out,
the defense showed it's skills
with Aiden MacLeod leading
a defensive stand while the
tandem of Austin FarreU
made some incredible defensive plays.

Girls First Grade
DC United
vs Colorado Rapids
In what could have been
confused as a World Cup
Match, the DC United started
off strong with great offensive pressure from
Mackenzie Canning and
Madison Mulas coupled with
the steel like defense of
Allison
Rebeiro,
Ella
Reynolds and April Didion
made for an incredible game.
Olivia Spizuoco scored first
for the home team while Tim
Howard like effort of Marisa
Bryanwere soUd in the net to
keep their team ahve.
Columbis Crew
vs Chicago Fire
The Crew led by the offensive skills of Christianna
Bittarelli were on display as
the scoring opportunities
were finished off by Maura
Fiorenza
and
Ashley
Gallezzo. Not to be left out,
the defense showed it's skills
with Abby Frye leading a
defensive stand while Rowan
Fortier made some incredible
defensive plays.

Boys First Grade
Columbus Crew
vs Houston Dynamo
The crowds gathered at the
Shawsheen fields for this
back and forth game. The
Columbus Crew led by

r'i'iB?-^*

Nicholas Cella, Matt Vinal
and Nicholas Fanuele got the
crowd jumping out of their
seats.
Woody Ricupero,
Xavier Airoso and AJ
Lavigne led the scoring
charge while the great defensive effort of Michael
Doherty and Mason Glover
kept the action going.
Chicago Fire
vs NE Revolution
The Chicago Fire were also
impressive on the offensive
side of the ball with great
skill being displayed by John
Velozo
and
Marcello
Misuraca leading to goals by
Matt Ardito, Jack Spencer,
and Jack Farrell. The
defense was also showing
their , skills today with
Dominic Gabardi, Kyle
O'Connell, and Brian Curdo
keeping the ball out of their
zone for much of the game
and kept this game close.
Chivas USA vs LA Galaxy
Chivas USA led by Joey
Demoura, Chistian O'Neal,
and Shane Costello got the
crowd jumping out of their
seats. Anay Gandh and Jack
Toomey led the scoring
charge while the great defensive
effort
of
Jake
Chirichiello and Aidan
Murphy kept the action going
FC Dallas
vs NY Red Bulls
Not to be outdone, the away
team was also impressive on
the offensive side of the ball
with great skiU being displayed by CharUe Boudreau
and Liam Fagan leading to
goals by Johann Ferrer and
Joseph Cornish . The defense
was also showing their skills
today with Keegan McCarthy
and Michael Lee keeping the
ball out of their zone for
much of the game, while the
midfield team of Liam Dwyer
and Jack Melanson kept this
game close.

Alyson Colantuoni goes for a loose ball during Saturday's
Under 9 Girls Soccer game played on Saturday.
(courtesy photo).
best games of the season. The
Columbus Crew led by the
offensive skills of Emily
Sartori, Amber Flynn and
Allison Moody were on display as the scoring opportunities were finished off by
Grace Ardito, Emily Sartori
and Molly Ardito. Not to be
left out, the Columbus Crew's
defense showed it's skills with
Amanda Mercier, Maggie
Bourgeois and Carissa Rubin
leading a defensive stand
while the tandem of Chase
Andersen
and
Isabel
Manning made some incredible saves in net.
Proving they were World
Cup Competitors as well, the
Colorado Rapids led by the
offensive power of Molly
Dugan, Tayolor Perri, and
Kylie Ducharme got things
rolling, while goals by Dugan,
Perri, and DuCharme got the
Colorado Rapids on the
board. A solid defensive
effort by Cara Wong, JuUa
Barry, Ava EUiott, and Nora
Opin held up the defense
while the impenetrable tandem of Larissa Bonney and
Annie Lagunilla showed
World Cup ability in net.
Chivas USA vs DC United

Girls Second Grade
Columbus Crew
vs Colorado Rapids
If you missed this match
Saturday at the Shawsheen
fields you missed one of the

Proving they were World
Cup Competitors, the Chivas
USA led by the offensive
power of Grace Brisbois,
Alexa Kelly, and Grace Steed -.
got things rolling, while goals ■
by Jillian Fisher and T^lia 1
Steed got the Chivas USA on 'the board. A solid defensive ",
effort
by
Samantha ;.
Papastathis, Mariam Nelson '.
and Alyson Broussard held up ,
the defense while the impene- ■
trable tandem of Kaili Lamb
and Emma Miller, showed
World Cup ability in net

Boys Second Grade
Columbus Crew
vs Colorado Rapids
The crowds gathered at the .
Shawsheen fields for this;'
back and forth game. The .,
Columbus Crew led by ^^
Andrew O'Brien got the ';
crowd jumping out of their,.;
seats. Brian GaUucci, Zach ';
Smith, Tammy Baldi and Joe ■
Ganley led the scoring charge '•while the great defensive,"
effort of Dev Rana and Brent ;■
Goodman kept the action'!
going.
',

HERB CHAMBERS KIA VEHICLE

excnange

KIA MOTORS

\ PROGRAM *^

The Power to Surprise''

WWW.HERBCHAMBERSKIA.COM

BRAND NEW 2011 KIA

BRAND NEW 2011 KIA

OPTIMA LX

SORRENTO LX

STOCK #5630

UJ

BRAND NEW 2011 KIA

SOUL +

STOCK #5813

Y

$90 rcR MONTH LEASE FOR 36 MONTHS WITH IZCCO MIAR

($.20 PER EXCESS MILE) $2323 TOTAL DUE AT INCEPTION. $595
ACQUISITION FEE PLUS TAX, LICENSE AND REGISTRATION. NO
SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH KMF
EXPIRES 05/W20T1.

STOCK #5895

$^DAY
$120

PER MONTH LEASE

FOR

36 MONTHS WITH 1^000

ML'YR ($-20 PER EXCESS MILE) $2323 TOTAL DUE AT INCEPTION $595
ACQUISITION FEE PLUS TAX. LICENSE AND REGISTRATION NO
SECURITY DEPOSfT REQUIRED ON APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH KMF
EXPIRES 05/TI/201I.

$120 PER MONTH LEASE FOR 35 MONTHS WITH 12000

MIAR ($20 PER EXCESS MILE) $2035 TOTAL DUE AT INCEPTION $595
ACQUISITION FEE PLUS TAX. LICENSE AND REGISTRATION NO
SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH KMF
EXPIRES 05/31/2011.
mKuuun wv.i-

BUY NOW AND CHOOSE RNANQNG AS LOW AS

0J9P/0 APR HNANQNG FOR vs 36 MOISflHS
$500 MILTTARY REBATE"
•WWJRANTY IS A UMITED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY. FOR DETAJIS, SEE RETAIIH? OR GO TO KIACOM.
*n).9% Ara ON Saan-MODEl^ UP TO 36 MOhmS WnW APPR0VH3 TIB^I + CREDn-THROUGH KMF. OfTCR BCPtRES 5/31/11.
•nXISTCHUBS EUGIBLE FOR $500 MILTORV RSATE MUST BE AN ACTOS MEMBER OF THE UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES OR RESERVES OR THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY OF PARTOPANT (S=OU^ OR CHIU))

Cnambers

BURUNGTON
HERB CHAMBERS KIA OF BURUNGTON
93 CAMBRIDGE STREET, ROUTE 3A, EXIT 33A OFF RT. 1 ffi
BURUNGTON, MA 01803

thf»oston<5tobe
TOP PLACES

1-888-207-9446

20C» & 2010

OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY a30AM-9PM,
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 8:3QAM-6PM, SUNDAY 11AM-5PM

Towomc

I •■''

Wilmington
litde League
round-up
Major League Baseball
White Sox U, Yankees 10
The White Sox barely held
on to defeat the Yankees in
this back and forth contest.
The Yankees scored in five of
the six innings, \dule the Sox
had a nine run fourth inning,
that gave them the lead for
good. Trevor Worthington
pitched three strong innings
for the Yankees, striking out
six, and allowing only two
Sox runs. Dave Woods
slanuned a big two-run homerun in the third to put the
Yankees ahead 5-2. Shorty
Simmons
(2
hits),
Worthington (2 hits). Matt
Hersom,
Bobby
Gostanian,Tyler
Roberts,
Dave Woods, Perkins, and
Ekstrem,
supplied
the
offense for the Bronx
Bombers.
The White Sox offense came
from Ryan Warner (2 hits),
Chris Greco (2 hits), Steve
Lobao (2 hits) as weU as
Jason Spizuoco, and Brendon
Pierce.
White Sox 5, Red Sox 1
The White Sox behind the
excellent pitching and hitting
of Connor MacKenzie, defeated the Red Sox 5-1.
MacKenzie pitched five
strong innings, striking out
ten, walking three, and giving up only one hit and one
run. Sean Higgins came in
and pitched a strong sixth
inning striking out two, to
close
out
this
gameMacKenzie also went 3for-3, and scored the go
ahead run when Higgins
smashed a double to right
field. Ryan Warner, Steve
Lobao, and Joey Ribiero also
had key hits for the White
Sox. CoUin Murphy was
immense behind the plate,
keeping control of the White
Sox pitchers, and the Red Sox
base runners.
Not to be out done Dom
Malatesta and Arbuckle of
the Red Sox matched the
White Sox pitching with some
great pitching of their own
.The teams were tied at one
apiece, going into the sixth
inning. Justin Vallee got the
lone
Red
Sox
hit.
MacEacheron was equally
strong behind the plate for
the Red Sox.
AA Baseball
Dodgers vs. Phillies
The bats were red hot for
the Phillies all day, Kyle
Kenyon (4-for-4) smashed a
double deep in the outfield
for the hit of the game to lead
the Phillies offense. Ian
Proubc had three singles and
Richie McNamara had three
hits as well, including two
doubles. Nolan Kane, Pete
Marino and Kyle Bacon contributed to the offense with
two hits a piece. Brian
Dankese put on a catching
clinic behind the plate while
having two hits as well for
the Phillies. Coleman Kelly
led the defense while also
having two hits in the game.
Tim Scalese was a force in
the outfield and on the base
paths. Pete Marino pitched
great throwing two scoreless
innings on the mound while
Kyle Kenyon and Nolan Kane
pitched solid in relief.
The Dodgers got a good
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Need More Coverage For Your Business}

Zimt^ Cljronirie • ^toneI)am inbepenbent • l^ilmington/Cetofesiburp tKoton Crtersi
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn
ASPHALT

ASPHALT PAVING

^uma WYiNG

HOT TOP
DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

J. F. DURAN & SONS I

m

New Installations • Patching
Re-surfacing
• Seal Coating
FULLY INSURED
57 Years Experience • 3 Generations
FROM START TO FINISH
DRIVEWAYS DONE RIGHT!
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL MIKE

781-933-6767

▼
Att* P'^'^^'N*^ SERVICES
^nfP^it t\ 'Driveways •Parking Lots 'Rustic Stone Driveways
itt '^ t. pffi^' 'Tennis Courts 'Sport Courts 'Roadways
MAINTENANCE SERVICES
•Sealcoating 'Crack Filling • Curbing
'Line Painting 'Patching

Driveways • Sidewall<s • Parking Lots
• Patcii Worl< • Sweeping
WOBURN

781-932-2545 • 781-933-4343

'.readingasphaltcorp.com

781-944-7072

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PAVING AND SEALCOATING

BARK MULCH • LOAM

'^li^:^'illnn

BARK MULCH

READING ASPHALT CORP.

Middlesex
¥@£^
HE/MM^il
and Landscape Supply
Find ouf abouf our mu/ch at
wwwmccuegardeneenter.com

[ MULCH: Red Hemlock *43/yd
Black '40/yd
Chocolate Brown *42/yd Aged Mulch '44/yd
Screened Loam '30/yd
Dump Truck Rentals
ALSO AVAILABLE: Stone, Sand, Stonedust, Driveway Pack

Antique Granite Blocks & Slabs: Ideal for Walls & Steps
CALL FOR PRICING
200 Andover St., Wilmington
978-658-6904
www.mlddlesexmulch.com

BARK MULCH
• Red Hemlock • Black
"Holds color all season!"

Screened Fill
Crushed Slone
Sile Pac

BARK MULCH
SCREENED LOAM
SCREENED COMPOST
781-938-8988

Delivered or
Picked Up

QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Carpentry ■MMriHIS BIOCK ■ CONSTRUCTION ■CONSTRUCTION

Local Delivery of 3+ yards Free
Mention this od and save $2.00 a yard

Seavcr

McCue Garden Center

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

Call: 781.933.1385

'^'^^'J^!^J^^^^

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

■ Specializing in New Construction

LOMBARDO

• Custom Remodeling
■ Exterior Siding • Windows & Doors
• Kitchen & Batti Remodeling
Fully Licensed and Insured
Accredited Member of the BBS

BUILDIN6 CONTRACTORS INC.

CALL 781-933-3700

BURLINGTON

CUSTOM DESIGN & DRAWINGS

781-27242S5

Construction, Inc.

Our goal is to offer quality^ products
and reliable service at a competitive
price. We cari work with ar) architect of
\;our choice, or offer a cfesigrv^uiW
package. Scott Seaver is a graduate of
Northeast Regional with a Bachelor's
degree in architectural engineering
from Wentworth. We are certified by
DCAM, bondable and a member of the
Better Business Bureau.
New Homes * Additions * Remodeling

Commercial * Residential
WOBURN • 781-935-0130

GaC
Construction

Additions, Porches
Replacement Windows
Remodeling, Bathrooms,
Basement Waterproofing, Etc.
/«
Fully Licensed & Insured
=?»i>

Call Guy: 781-279-2299
We Accept All Credit Cafds
FINANCING AVAILABLE
EPA Approved

www.seaverconstruction.com
info@seaverco.com
ilMmj.l:llJL4«;IJ.llJitJJJ.-tiH^J:LH

RENT THIS BLOCK

REG. #103674

RENT THIS BLOCK

CONTRACTING/LANDSCAPING

RONALD MAGGIO
CONTRACTOR

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

Gutters
Window

Complete
Kitchen &
Bathroom
Work

^
J^iiettai
~"

Oak Floors
& Ceramic
Tile

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED
WE ALSO DO APPROVED WOBK

FOR THE PHYSI(:ML¥ CHAUENGED

CAU 781-933-3700

(DAMPS, SPECIAUY EQUIPPED BATHS, ETC)

m

781-729-5043

CONSTRUCTION

Colonial
Construction

MA Lie. #102724

Dry Wells
Landscaping
Rubbish Removal
Masonry
Carpentry
Retaining Walls
Planting and
Maintenace
' Bark Mulch Delivered
' Bobcat Work
'
'
'
'
'

Al 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

Joe Sousa

781-438-7906
Lead Paint Certification

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

General
Contracting
Remodeling
Additions
Decks
Home Repair
Lic#071157

CALL 781-933-3700

FLOORING

FENCE
www.lombardobuilding.comi

ENGINE REPAIR
A.D;S SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR

/

TUNE-UPS

LAWN MOWERS

Blowers • Generators ■ Snowblowers
Free Pick-Up and Delivery With This Ad

NoNTROSE
FLOORS
Commercial I Resiikntial

FENCING

??Tm^

•HARBlE'GlUUIin'CEUMK

^ 781-608-1760^

• (JUIPET • VlXTL •

FENCE

am%mmmrmk

Wood. Chainlink, PVC and
Ornamental
^
— Free Estimates — ^

781-587-1363
aafencell@comcast.net

FENCE

RESTOMTKHIS

Free JEstimotes • '^e armi i( all

781-640-7919

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

Over 30 years installing
quality fence products.
LOCALLY

• FUOK REFINISHMfi

* * SPRING SPECIAL * *
KITCHEN & BATH RECROUTINC & REPAIRS

FENCE CONSTRUCTION

Installation, Sales & Repairs

WOOD

• WATBIi>ltOOnNC •

www.strattonfence.com
WOBURN. MA

- CHRIS PRINCE

781-710-6657

KEEP YOUR MOTOR RUNNING

LANDSCAPING

A^r 781-910-6222

LITTLE LEAGUE PG SP9W

RENT THIS BLOCK

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

LANDSCAPING

*'ii>>

• Bobcat Service
■ Spring & Fall
Clean-Ups
• Brick Patios
& Walkways
• Block &
Timber
Retaining Walls
Residential &
Commercial
■Sod
Landscaping
• Seeded Lawn
Constniction &
• Foundation
Planting
Woburn, MA
& Sanding
^^
• Weel<ly Lawn
Maintenance
781 -935-6444
Established in1972
Sprinkler Systems
FULLY INSURED
37 Years of Experience

Landscaping, Inc. 3^^^:;-- .

rmm,
KITCHEN & BATH
tune-up
UlEDOTHECOmPLETUOB!
inCLUDinGGRflOITETOPS

781-307-7476
- 40Yrs. Experience ■

232SE[HiEEI
LA^jDSCAPE

CONSTRUCTION

&

DESIGN

ResiDEtmAL ♦ COMMERCIAL
Walkways, Patios, and Walls
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantings
^KM»MM««^ Bobcat Work
^^^iieKi^^^ Landscape Drainage
^'vSQVf^
Planning and Design
Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
www.grantlandscapinginc.com
t^AMB
^tBj!w>

LANDSCAPING

Whatever
It Takes
CONSTRUCTION

1
LANDSCAPE COMPANY
MAINTENANCE / CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTING

www.witconstruction.coin

HYDROSEEDING

CONSTRUCTION

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

• Patios & Walls
• Modular Homes •Additions
Equipment Rental & Site Work

DELIVERIES
Screened Loam
Unscreened Loam
Sand & stone

$25 yd.
$15 yd.
$30 yd.

MULCH
Hemlock Mulch
$43 yd.
Red Premium
$39 yd.
Playground Chips
$37 yd.
Chocolate Pine
$40 yd.
Black Forest
$38 yd.
FREE DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

781-938-1687

•I

781-937-8310
James Burke • northernls@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPING

SPRING CLEAN-UP
And Removal
Dethatching • Lawn Renovation
Weekly Mowing • Shrub Trimming

781-944-3039
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Wilmington
little League

Need More Coverage For Your Business,^

FROM PAGE SP8W

Hailp f imesi Cljronitle • ^tonejiam inbepenbent • ^ilmington/tetoksiljurp Cotun Criersi
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Wobum
ASPHALT

6as Grill Replacement Parts

DONAHUE'S

Driveways 'Parking Lots
• Sidewall<s • Sealcoating
All work guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES

PROPANE REFILLS

Free
Estimates

METRO
PAVING
•

l=n:l!ll[IH>J^ ■^M;l!l!ll||^IHIiMM

^^TiJTTITT

uPEmom
PAVING

•

WAKEFIELD

N@£^FURNITURE

20 ID.

NEW HOURS:
Tues., Fri.,Sat
8 am-8pm;
Mon.,Wed.,Thurs.
8am-5:30pm;
Sun. 11-5:30 pm

978-988-5555

781-246-3636

. DOUCETTE

www.superiorsealcoatandpaving.com

OPEN 7 DAYS

Check us out

BARK MULCH ■
Landscape Materials
Hemlock
$46.50/YD
Pine Mix
$42.00/YD
Black Bark $43.50/YD
Compost Enhanced Black
Bark
$43.50/YD
Compost
$27.50/YD
Topsoil
$30.00/YD
Super Soil
$30.00/YD

BASEMENTS

IVater Dry
Solutions

Off Rte. 128/95 ©exit 33A
1st left onto Wall St
15 WALL ST., BURLINGTON

i!^=Mj.'Jj.u^

Basement
Specialist'

Indoor/Outdoor Drainage
•Dry Storage Space 'Peace of Mind
• BasementRemodelling • Free Estimates

978-664-3664.

Free Local Delivery
866-99ERICS

n

Basement Pumps &
Drainage Systems of all types
Reliable,

S0% discount i
on alt systems

free Estimates,
Fully Insured

instaited

this season

fiBeconstraeflon
978-111-8020

BARK MULCH
Playground
^W^n
Hemlock Red «.^ $45%
Enhanced Red $45%
Brown
$39°0yd
Natural Black $43%

RICH LOAM
Screened
Unscreened
50/50 Loam/Compost
Farm Compost

$29<>°yd
$22%
$29<>0yd
$25%

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
(With Minimum Load)

NATURAl BARK
NO WASTE WOOD

RED HEMLOCK
DARK BARK *°.?oS„"i2r
PUT6R0UND (MrtiflMO

'3ef^

Discounts available on any of the
above in large quantities

WEISS
FARM
170 Franklin Street
Stoneham
781-438-0689
\Anvw.weissfarm.com
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

$46 YD.
$48 «.
$42 TD.

ENHANCED BARK
BLACK BARK
RED BABK

NO
WASTE
WOOD

LOAM (

SAWD
Washed Sand

RUSSELL
FARMS

$46 YD.
$46 TD.

ORGANIC \
SUPER LOAM j

LOAM SCREEMED 1/4"
LOAM $CRSNED 1/2"
WASHED SAND
STONE 3/4" CRUSHED
0R6ANIC COMPOST

$34
$29
$35
$42
$36

yd.
yd.
yd.
yd.
yd.

Contractors: Inquire at Farm for Discount
DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK

781-938-8271
479 Washington St., Woburn

CONTRACTOR

Quality Products Promptlly Delivered
Established 1910

[^•K^^iiin^flT^

SILVERIO

\iM'w.er'\cef\c>werempor'\um.com/

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

CONTRACTORS

McNEIL BUILDERS
General Contractors Since

■ NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS
■ WINDOWS
• FINISHED
BASEMENTS

• SIDING
-ROOFING
■ KITCHENS
• BATHS
■GARAGES

• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Quality
Craftsmanship
• 2 Year Satisfaction
Guarantee

'■CERTIFIED LEAD RENOVATOR"

*~^ HARVEY
MAt^iVfiSV

MH

I

■

. .

" I

i..MmmM,i„,m„i

auiuoiNG pi^eooucTs

License #100881 781-944-4315
i_^-;^

Fully Insured

www.mcneilbuilders.com
INSURED COMPETITORS PRICES!

MECHANICAL
Heating and
Hir Conditioning
Sheet Metal Contractor

McClory's
No Job Too Small
Home Improvement

Interior • Exterior Repairs
Handyman Services, too
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates

ca« 617-922-4132

LICENSED & INSURED

1-781-856-3109

617-838-9663 cell
781 -593-1955 home

Ace

lf.1?|.H.T.lJIMH

Buppn
LANDSCAPING

!Mii'=IAM*lf«HHM
Remodel & Repair
acehomemedics.com

877-5'ODD JOB

NO JOB TOO SMALL
• SPRING CLEAN-UPS •
• PATIOS •
Best Prices • Free Estimates

mmm

~

dchorlton@sprlnt.blacki>erry.net
• Season Cleanup
• Power Washing
• Mulch • Interlocking Stonewalls
• Patios • Walkways • Tree Removal
• Lawn Maintenance
HARD WORK GETS THE JOB DONE
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates

• New Shrub Designs & Installation with Colors For All Seasons
• Weekly Law^n Cutting • New Lawns • Seed • Sod • Hydroseeding
• Bobcat Work • Spring & Fall Clean-ups • Fertilizing Programs • Pruning, Etc.
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE - FULLY INSURED

Perfect Cuts

781.307.1031

Aeration, Slice Seeding, Hedge Trimming,
Lawns Installs, Area Cleaning

RUBBISH/JUNK

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

WE DON'T WANT ALL YOUR MONEY..

Ma. Lie #08090019

JUST YOUR lUNKI

Bob Sqhuster
Cox|st^ction

ConipleieMjDinelteiaodeUng
' n>DeM^>Bnild

781-944-7225.

Basements -Attics
Garage Clean Out & Removal
Foreclosures • Short Sales
Estate Gleanouts
Construction Debris
Demolition • Dumpster Service
In House Disposal
www.inhousedisposal.com
Got Prices? Fully Insured

781-568-9158

RENT THIS BLOCK

AT 70% GIF
RETAIL RATES
rer 25 yri. Experience

■84jj

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

LANDSCAPING

>SYS LANDSCAPING^
HARDSCAPES & MASONRY
Retaining Walls {all kinds)
Walkways, (paver, concrete)
Patios
Stairwells
Paver Driveways

LANDSCAPES & MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanups & Dethatching
Mulching, Aeration, Trimming
Weekly Mowing, Weeding Programs
Fertilization, Lime, Fungicide Programs
Landscape Design & Construction

See www.suburbanyardspecialists.com
for sign-up, pics and MORE!

(781) 937-3602

ELLIOTT
LANDSCAPING
WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
SPRING CLEAN-UPS
NEW UWNS
JEFF ELLIOTT
8 GRANT STREET
WOBURN, MA 01801

WILMINGTON
Get
hooked on one of America's
most
popular hobbies!
Volunteers
from
the
Massachusetts Division of
Fisheries and Wildlife will
present our annual Angler
Education Program to teach
you the basics. This free
class wiU be held at the Town
Beach at Silver Lake on
Wednesday, May 25 from 5:30
- 7:30 p.m.
Parents and children are
encouraged to team up and
take this class together
Children must be age 8 or
older Get ready to show off
your new skills at the Annual
Fishing Derby at Silver Lake
on June 4. Pre-registration
is required. Residents and
non-residents are welcome.
Call
the
Recreation
Department at (978) 658-4270
to register.

Insured • Free Estimates
22 Years Experience
Prompt, Professional, Neat

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING I LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-ups
FULLY INSURED-FREE ESTIMATES

Interior/Exterior
Remodeling • Rehabs
Restorations
Windows • Doors • Decks
Kitchens • Baths • Basements
Wainscoting • Crown Moldings

781-264-0135

CaU Gary; 1-781-858-5721

Landscape Design

READING, MA

Bill
Talbot
Home
.^Repairs

BILL TALBOT
Wakefield, MA

This mini backhoe attachment is good for digging
in small areas with little damage. Call us to prepare your
retaining walls, remove stumps, plants,, trees, etc.

We Specialize in LOW to NO Maintenance

Sod Installation
Hydro Seeding

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

K'^HK 781-935-5629 ^sm

LAWN INSTALLATION

Brian C. MacDonald
Burlington Office:
781-272-1323

DiPiero'«

Call: Tom 617-869-4695

Danny's Lawn Service

Kitchen and baths
Finished basements & new spaces
Windows and Doors
Flooring: Hardwood and Tile
Decks: Composite and Natural
Water and Insect Damage
Small'Odd Jobs'
Pre-sale Improvements
Exceptional Service and Quality
Fully Licensed and Insured

LANDSCAPING

LAWN SERVICE

www.burns-land.com
sales@burns-land.com

Call

Pressure Washing Houses
Clean-Outs

2575 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

Kevin Burns
781.305.30201

Installation available as well as
sanding & refinishing

For your FREE estimate

Craig L'Esperance

LANDSCAPE &
CONSTRUCTION

Specializing in
Eco-Friendly Bamboo

In-Home Flooring

Learn to fish

Cell: 781-775-5820

PREFINISHED
& UNFINISHED

Interior & Exterior Painting

Windows • Doors • Tile • Decks

LANDSCAPING

Carpentry • Roofing • Gutters
Doors • Windows

New Homes • Additions
Kitchens/Balhs • Decks
Basements
Interior/Exterior Finish
Window/Door • Carpentry
Licensed and Insured

HARDWOOD

Carpentry • Flooring

Fully Licensed & Insured
Commercial & Residential

978-47&41282
craiglesperance@yahoo.com

■ Additions
• Remodeling
• A New One oi^
Retractable
Screened Ooors

HOME IMPROVEMENTS B HARDWOOD FLOORS
^. SERVICES

HANDYMAN

Try and
beat our
prices!

NAT-2879O-I
g^ HARVEY
■ ■ BUILDING PRODUCTS
Accepting All Major Credit Cards
Wilmington 978-694-4064 Reading 781-944-3219
www.silverioconstruction.com

M FALCON

HEATING & AC

CSM

Residential General Contractors Since 1975

BUILDING ft REM0DEUN6

starting pitching performance
from
Aditya
Gautham. He was around the
plate all day. Calvin Stafford
chipped in with a nice inning
of rehef. Mike Fiorenza
pitched the last inning and
held the Phillies at bay. Tim
Trevisone, Phil Marchese
and Billy Harty tested the
Phillies pitching wMe leading the Dodger's offense.
Zach Dancewicz, Kyle Bolis
and Tucker Byrne led the
Dodger defense making nice
plays throughout the game.
Phillies vs. Dodgers
The Phillies shut out the
Dodgers for the first three
innings. Chris Stokes pitched
two flawless innings and
Pete Marino threw a perfect
inning. The Dodgers showed
signs of a rally late in the
game and Richie McNamara
slammed the door to preserve the game for the
Phillies. The Phillies offense
was
lead
by
Richie
McNamara who went 2-2
with an opposite field triple.
Ian Proulx contributed with
two singles while Matt
Campbell smoked a ball to
center for a hit. Kyle Bacon,
Kyle Kenyon and Pete
Marino contributed with a
hit a piece. Nolan Kane,
Brian Dankese Coleman
Kelly and Tim Scalese led
the defense with solid play.
The Dodgers got good middle relief pitching from Mike
Fiorenza. He was throwing
strikes like a pitching
machine. Aditya Gautham
had a nice hit to center to
start a rally for the Dodgers.
Calvin
Stafford,
Tim
Trevisone, Phil Marchese,
Kyle Bolis kept the Dodgers
in the game towards the end.

s/s

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

781-729-6828 •978-658-99S6

More Find it Quicf( Ads on
following page...

SP10C
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HOME NEWS HERE.COM

Need More Coverage For Your Business!'
TRY THE "NEW" 8-TOWN

Homeowners Guide
RECTORY
Bail? f imes! Cfiranide • ^tonedam Snbepenbent • l^ilmington/t^eiuksiburp I^oton Criersi
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Wobum

■

MASONRY

MASONRY/LANDSCAPING

Cagnina Masonry & Construction

GERRIOR CORP.

Residential & Commercial • Since 1954

MASONRY & LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCnON

CONSTRUCT- REBUILD - REPAIR

GERRIORMASONRY.COM
FULLY INSURED

Stone • Brick • Block • ConcretePatios 'Walkways
Stairs • Foundation Windows & Repairs
Paver & Concrete Driveways
Chimneys & Fireplaces • Bobcat Work

•

FREE ESTIMATES

All types of stone walls '
Patios * Stairs * Walkways
Chimneys * Fireplaces
Planting * Hydro-seed
Lawn Services • Mulcti

MASONRY

J&S Masonry
specializing in the following:

Fabbri
Masonry!

Walkways
Stairs ■ Patios
Retaining Wails/ Stone
Walls ■ Pavers
Granite ■ Bluestone
Mail Box Posts

Historical Restoration Specialist

BRICK CONSTRUCTION I
SPECIAUSTS
Stairs ■ Walls • Walkways
Patios • Chinnneys • Foundations |

Rich Farrell, Owner

617-93S-1408

Reasonable Prices
FREE ESTIMATESCall David

617-967-0006

or email:
jandslandscaping@verizon.net

JlttiflBBI

OIL

PLASTERING
Renovations • Blueboarding
New Construction • All Types of Plaster
Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Prompt Service

CACICIO

POWER WASHING

• STONEWALL SPECIALISTS
• LANDSCAPING & CLEAN-UPS
• ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
CONCRETE • BRICK • BLOCK • STONE
• EXCAVATION & DEMOLITION
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Call for a FREE Estimate

ower
ashing

CALL VJ

Never Under Sold
50 Gal. Min. Price Subject to Ctiange

Wbolesale OU
1-800-698-6313
^ 781-631-8193 fft

Free Estimates

* Interior * Exterior
* Gutter Cleaning
* Fulfy Insured
Gary DiNapoli OwnerlOperator

781-953-9680
PLUMBING & HEATING
READING PLIIHBING &
HEATING & GAS FITTING

Quality Workmanship
at its BEST
Residential • Commercial
Fully Insured

Michael Serrentino, Owner
7 Colbum Rd, Reading

• Paper Hanging
• Replacement Windows
• Extensive Prep Work

CaUMike at 781-944-57&2
or 781-395-1790 for a Free Estimate

COOO SIMPLE
PAINTING INC.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
FULLY INSURED

Complete Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Boiler Installations,
Hot Water Heaters

Uc.m24H ' Fully Imund

•ave

PAINTING

PAINTING IPAINTING/WALLPAPER

• Exterior •
* Power Washing
• Faux Finish

-ands

' Professional Quality Work Fully Insured
' Complete Exterior & Interior Work

Since 1988

' Interior
■ Wallpapering
• Staining

-^<\oteixiof

CRIMSON PAINTING
SERVICE

PAINTING INC

. PAINTING
W SERVICES

PAINTING

781-789-7358

DINAPOLI

Larry Wood: 781 -944-5031

GUTTER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

978-658-7577
781-944-8606
WWW.C00KSSIMPLEPAINnNG.COM
\!A HIC REG J=ia395

PAINTING
CASTRO
PAINTING
508-202-3438
774-285-4385
Insured
castropainting@gmail.com
Residential • Commercial
Gutter Cleaning • Power Washing
Floor Finish • Carpentry
I'li**- Ceramic Tile • Roofing
Sterilize Carpets
God Bless You!

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING

(781)944-9668
Fax:(781)944-6639

PLUMBING

DELL'ANNO
•
•

PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING
Pluinbing Made Easy • Residential / Commercial

§|0tt^ WE CHARGE BY THEjoB-NOiTHE HOUR!
■JlO"*"" •

TREE SERVICE
Pruning
Crane Service

Over 24 years of service • Always Prompt & Reliable

• New Installations • Repairs • Renovations • Plumbing Fijttures • Hot Water Heaters
Muter lie #11161

ROOFING

SREYLOCK

ROOFING

^!

BiHfflS I)flflip8% ffiC

SIUUN P. MCD0N0U6H

Residential • Commercial

ROOFING

Shingles & Rubber Roofing
Ice Dams • Waterproofing
Over 20 Years Experience

781-721-4669
Residential • Commercial
Gutters • Chimney Work
Repairs
>
Lie. #044198 Reg. #105058

s

Call For FREE Estimates

781-933-8867
tahlers@greylockrfg.com
Licensed & Insured

World
Championship
Fighting returns to the
Shriners Auditorium June
18th for an action packed
night of fights! WCF 11 features fourteen heart-pounding fights and huge main
event you will not want to
miss.
Special pre-sale tickets
are available today for WCF
Newsletter Fans by visiting
www.WCFighting.com and'
will go on sale to the public
later in the week.
World
Championship.
Fighting is the premier
Mixed Martial Arts organization in the North East
and has been home to MMA:
superstars such as UFC
Light
Heavyweight
Champion Jon "Bones"
Jones, US Olympian Rick
Hawn, UFC and WEC veter-'
ans Sam "The Alaskan
Assassin" Hoger, Dan "The
Upgrade" Lauzon, Mike
Campbell, John Franchi,
Ken Stone, Mike Dollce and
many more.
The WCF has also hosted
a number of special guests
including MMA's biggest
stars such as UFC
President Dana White,
Marcus "The Irish Hand
Grenade" Davis, Quinton
"Rampage" Jackson, Kenny
Florian, Kimbo SUce, Jorge
Gurgel, Joe Lauzon, Jorge
Rivera, John "Doomsday"
Howard, Sean Gannon,
Mark DellaGrotte as well as
A-List celebrities such as
NBA superstar Glen "Big
Baby" Davis, Rajon Rondo,
actor Kevin James, boxing
world
champion
"Dangerous"
Dana
Rosenblatt, "Irish" Micky
Ward,
Richie
"The
Mountain" LaMontagne and
many more. Doors open at
6:30PM and first fight at
7:30PM.

Call 24 hrs/yes weekends

-^HOUSES
— PATIOS
•—TRUCKS
—HEADSTONES
-^STONEWALLS
Fidiy insured

PLASfERINS
David Cacicio • Cell: 781-521-7467
david.caciclo@gmail.com ^

■ Jill^iilMJ

781>942*0007

If rijiin ,\f|

• BRICK, BLOCK, STONE,
REPOINTING, STAIRS, WALLS,
CHIMNEYS, FOUNDATIONS.

781-935-3627

781-938-3797

Brendan O'Hagan^
Reading
/*

No Job Too Small • Free Estimates
CALL GLEN

Quality Work at

Call today for your
Free Estimate

Masonry Builders

p
• Quality Painting 6c Staining •
• Interior & Exterior •
• Wallpaper Stripping & Hanging •
• Residential & Commercial •

NEW & RESTORATION
Brick • Block • Stane • CMmwys
• FH«places • Stairs • Walls
Walkways • Concrete
^

781-935-3511 • 617-930-1778

MASONRY

MASONRY

O'HAGAN'S

All Types of Masonry

781-438-4157
781-933-4157

MASONRY

781-231-2053
Cell: 781-608-6131

O'ROURKE
MASONRY

245 Salem St., Woburn, MA 01801

781-933>2436

All types of masonry work
• Brick
• Block
•Cement
• Tilework
•Stone
"No job too small!!"

MASOKRY

WCF
coming to
Wilmington

• FIREWOOD
• TRIE REMOVAL
* $TUMI> GRINDING
* PRUNING * PlANnNG
* FREE EST., FULLY INSURED
MASS.CERJIFIEDAR80RIST

781-933-2599 .^.

www.middlesextree.com
FULLY INSURED

781-935-5252 • 781-942-9442

TREE REMOVAL

TREE SERVICE

jVJarquis TKB Service
781-272-8662
75 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Crane
Formal Degree iiyTree Care... We Can
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Discount Winter Rates
STUMP GRINDING
6/22

MMmm.UJimmuU:l^i^jjmMMmi».wrm>rmmm

Nortlteast Tree Inc.
TREE REMOVAL
TREE SPRAYING
Aerial Bucket and Crane
Also - Stump Grinding

RREWOOD
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

f

781-935-1988
781-944-9885-

Local Golf tournament
The annual 'Pars Fore
Progress' Golf tournament,
which will benefit the 'The
Arthritis Foundation
Take Control. We Can Help -Massachusetts Division'
will be held on Monday,
June 13th, 20U. Registration
for the event will begin at
7:00 am. New to this year's
tournament wiU be a shotgun start for 8:00 pm, and
scramble format. The event
will take place at the
Hickory Hill Golf Course
located on North Lowell
Road in Methuen (978-6860822). The cost per player is
$110.00 and for a foursome
it's $440.00. The entry fee
includes cofee and pastry,
18 holes of golf, participant
gift and a barbeque luncheon. The tournament is
also offering tee-signs at
$100.00 each. There will also
be contests held for closest
to the pin, longest drive, a
hole in one contest, a
putting contest as well as
raffles.
If you are interested in
playing, you may make
checks payable to "Pars
Fore Progress" and mail
them to: Charlie and Debbie
Southmay, 31 Towpath
Drive, Wilmington, Mass.,
01887; Any questions and/or
concerns please call: 978658-7388 or 978-604-5124.

Tewksbury
Tennis Clinic
Tefwksbury Memorial High
School Girls Ttennis coach
Mary MacDonald has
announced that she will be
running a Tennis Clinic over
the summer for children in
Tewksbury. The camp will
be for girls grade six and up
and it will be held on June
27, 28 and 29th from 9 am to
noon each day. In addition
there will be group lessons
for children from July 5-7,
July 11-13, July 18-20 and
July 25-27, including 9^10 for
kids ages 4-6, 10-11 for kids
ages 7-10 and 11-12 for kids
11 and up.
If you are. interested m
signing up for the chnic
and/or the lessons, you are
urged to do so at the W^ynn
Middle School on Tuesday,
May 10th from 6:30-8 pm.

HOME NEWS HERE.COM
LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBUC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewl<sbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
onMay 18, 2011 at 7:20
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewl<sbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by MA DOT
Highway Division for a
Determination of Applicability.
Said property is located
on 193, NB & SB, Assessor's Map(s) N/A, Lot(s)
N/A. Highway Sign Replacement
The application may be
examined in the Community Development Department, 999 Whipple
Road, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x236),
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
and Friday 8:00 am noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555776

5/11/11

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT

Case No.
11 MISC 445846
To:
Matyas P. Soni a/k/a
Matyas Soni
Kathy Soni
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the
Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act. Deutsche
Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for
ABFC 2005-AQ1 Trust,
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-AQ1,
under the Pooling and
Servicing Agreement
dated June 1, 2005
claiming to be the holder
of Mortgage covering real property in Tewksbury, numbered 100
Ferncroft Road given by
Matyas Soni and Kathy
Soni to Ameriquest Mortgage Company, dated
February 19, 2005, and
recorded at Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 18445, Page
213 and now held by the
Plaintiff by assignment,
has filed with said court
a complaint for authority
to foreclose said mortgage in the manner following: by entry and
possession and exercise
of power of sale. If you
are entitled to the benefits of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act and
you object to such foreclosure you or your attorney should file a written appearance and answer in said court at
Boston on or before the
13th day of June, 2011
or you may be forever
barred from claiming that
such foreclosure is invalid under said act.
Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER Chief Justice
of said Court this 28th
day of April, 2011
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
(OOM
11-004274
)(Sonl)(05-11-11)(270651)
05555936
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Wiliiiingt(
The Wilmington Wildcat
Athletic Alumni and Friends
Organization has announced it
will be hosting the Alumni
Softball Tbumament "Revised
Battle of the ffigh School
Classes" on Saturday, May
28th and Sunday, May 29th at
Aprile Field.
The cost of the tournament
depends on if you are a member of the WAAF. A lifetime
membership to the WAAF is
$25.00, however if you don't
LESAL NQT1C6 belong to
the organi-

zation, you still may play for a
$10 fee.
There will also be a reunion
dance on Sunday night following the Softball tournament at
the Knights of Columbus Hall
for a $10 fee per person. AU
proceeds from the tournament
and dance go directly to the
Alumni Athletic Organization
w*ich supports WHS teams
and student-athletes.
For more information about
the organization and the softball toiunament, log onto:
wilmingtonathleticalumLEGAL NOTICE

ni.com; or call Jack Cushing
at 978-658-2170.

Tennis Clinic
The fifth annual WUdcat
Tfennis Clinic will run from
August 8-12 from 9:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. at the Boutwell
School tennis courts. The
Clinic is a developmental and
support program for those currently playing or for those w^o
intend to play high school tennis. Supported by the Friends
of Wilmington Tennis, the

Town of Wilmington
TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF
SELECTMEN
Notice is hereby given
in accordance with
Chapter 138 of the Massachusetts
General
Laws that a public hearing will be conducted by
the Board of Selectmen,
on Tuesday, May 24,
2011 at 8:15 p.m. on the
application of AHPP,
LLC d/b/a Main Street
Liquors for transfer of
stock from Paresh Patel to Alpesh Patel, Hiram Patel and Pathik Patel and to remove Paresh Patel as a member
of AHPP, LLC . for the license to sell all alcoholic
beverages as package
store on premises described as one floor,
40'X35' retail space,
main entrance in front,
walk in coolers in back,
two bathrooms in back,
40'X25' storage space in
rear, exits in front and
rear located at 391 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA.
Input is welcome from
the public. The Board of
Selectmen recommends
that comments be submitted in writing, to the
Board of Selectmen,
Town Hall, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA,
01876 on or before 4:00
p.m. Thursday, May 19,
2011.
Todd R. Johnson
Chairman

05555920

5/11/11

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
onMay 18, 2011 at 7:35
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by Vito Aiello
for a Determination of
Applk^bility.
Said property is located
on 100 Eastgate Road.
Assessor's Map 51 Lot
67. Construction of a 12
foot by 18 foot shed.
The application may be
examined in the Community Development Department, 999 Whipple
Road, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x236),
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
and Friday 8:00 am noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555840

5/11/11

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
on May 18, 2011 at 7:30
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by Marcos
Aguilar for a Determination of Applicability.
Said property is located
on 617 Shawsheen
Street. Assessor's Map
84 Lot 36. Construct a
48' long by 24' wide addition.
The application may be
examined in the Corrv
munity Development Department, 999 Whipple
Road, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x236),
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
and Friday 8:00 am noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555826

5/11/11

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
onMay 18, 2011 at 7:15
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by DSM Realty for a Determination
of Applicability.
Said property is located
on 875 East Street. Assessor's Map 102 Lot
23. Pond Management
Program to control nuisance aquatic vegetation
and algae.
The application may be
examined in the Community Development Department, 999 Whipple
Road, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x236),
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
and Friday 8:00 am noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555829

5/11/11

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
FIRE DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY

The Fire Chief of the
Town of Tewksbury will
receive sealed Requests
for Proposals for Ambulance Billing and Collection Services.
The Request for Proposals are available through
the Office of the Fire
Chief Monday through
Friday, 8:3 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., excluding holidays.
Proposals will be received at the Office of
the Fire Chief until Friday, June 3, 2011 at
3:00 p.m. local time.
The Town reserves the
right to waive any informality and to reject any
and all proposals, wholly
and in part, and to accept any proposal or part
thereof deemed to be in
the best interest of the
Town.
Richard Mackey
Fire Chief

Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
on May 18,2011 at 8:00
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by Keith Robichaud for a Determination of Applicability.
Said property is located on 185 Pleasant
Street Assessor's Map
46 Lot 23. Removal of a
partially buried 275 gallon oil tank from the
property.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewksbury, MA (978-640-4370
x236), Monday through
Thursday, 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday 8:00
am - noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555947

05555922

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS

5/11,18/11

5/11/11

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATIONOF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
on May 18,2011 at 7:55
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by Paul
Strong for a Determination of Applicability.
Said property is located on 65 Debra Drive,
Assessor's Map 46 Lot
108. Replace existing 32
foot long by 12 foot wide
deck..
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewksbury, MA (978-640-4370
x236), Monday through
Thursday, 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday 8:00
am - noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555919

5/11/11

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
on May 18, 2011 at 7:10
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by TEC Associates for a Determination of Applicability.
Said property is located
on Massachusetts Bay
Commuter
Railroad
Right of Way, Assessor's Map(s) N/A, Lot(s)
N/A.
Massachusetts
Bay Commuter Railroad
Wetland Delineation for
the Vegetative Management Plan.
The application may be
examined in the Community Development Department, 999 Whipple
Road, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x236),
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
and Friday 8:00 am noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555779

LEGAL NOTICE

5/11/11

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public heanna
on May 18, 2011 at 7:40
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury^
MA 01876 on an appin
calion filed by Mike and
Beth Cunningham for a
Determination of Applicability.
,
Said property is located on So Prospect Hill
Drive, Assessor's Map
51 Lot 114. Installation
of an inground gunite
pool.
The application "i^y
be examined m me
Community Development Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewksbury MA (978-640-4370
X236), Monday through
Thursday, 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday 8.00
am - noon.
„^
^..
Stan Folta
Chairman

05586878

"'""

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
on May 18, 2011 at 7:50
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by J D Realty, LLC for a Determination of Applicability.
Said property is located on 540 Main Street,
Assessor's Map 35 Lot
3. The installation of six
monitoring wells on the
abandoned rail road bed
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewksbury, MA (978-640-4370
x236), Monday through
Thursday, 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday 8:00
am - noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555891

5/11/11

BOARD OF APPEALS
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Board of Appeals will
hold a public hearing on
May 26, 2011 at 6:30
p.m. in the Tewksbury
Town Hall Auditorium,
1009
Main
Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed by
Peter Panaglotakos for
a variance and special
germit from Section
600, Para 3630 and
Appendix B of the
Tewksbury Zoning Bylaw to construct a 152
square foot mud room to
the existing dwelling to
connect to the detached
family suite as shown on
plans filed with this
Board. Said property is
located at 28 Greertwood Avenue, Assessor's Map 4, Lot 22, zoned Residential.
The application may be
examined in the Con>
munity Development Department, 999 Whipple
Road, Tewksbury, MA
(978-640-4370 x 248),
Monday thru Thursday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm and
Friday 8:00 am - Noon.
Robert Dugan
Chairman
05555908
5/11,18/11

OFFICE OF THE
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
The owners or occupants
of the following described
parcels of land situated in
the Town of Wilmington in
the County of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and the
public are hereby notified
that the taxes thereon
severally assessed for the
year hereinafter specified,
according to the list committed to me as Collector
of Taxes for the Town of
Wilmington, by the Board
of Assessors of said
Wilmington,
remain
unpaid, and that said
parcels of land will be
taken for the said Town of
Wilmington, on May 26,
2011 at 9:00 A.M. for the
non-payment of said
taxes and interest, if any,
unless the same shall be
previously discharged
4 Jewel Drive, LLC. Land
in said Wilmington, with
the buildings thereon, at 4
Jewel Drive, shown as
Parcel
207-7
on
Assessors' Map 24, being
Unit 7 of the 4 Jewel Drive
Condominium, described
in Mx. No. Dist. Deeds,
B.I9007, P 286.
2010 tax $6,430.41
Scott J. Audette, Sr,
Karen L. Audette and
Katherine M. Klimarchuk.
Land in said Wilmington,
with the buildings thereon, at 2 Edwards Road
, shown as Parcel 5 on
Assessors' Map 8, being
Lots
58-62,inc.
on
Ld.Ct.PI.
10921-B,
described in Mx. No. Reg.
Dist. Cert, of Title 32412,
B. 165, P. 23.
2010 tax $1,521.06
Stephen R. Bacon and
Julie Anne Bacon, aka,
Julianne Bacon. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 12
Plymouth Ave., shown as
Parcel 69 on Assessors'
Map 40, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds, B.
20657, P 117.
2010 tax $1,784.05

William E. Baldwin and
Ernest B. Baldwin. Land
in said Wilmington, with
the buildings thereon, at
232
Andover
Street,
shown as Parcel 106 on
Assessors' Map R1, being
Lot 6 on Ld.Ct.PI. 3984-J,
described in Mx. No. Reg.
Dist. Cert, of Title 27618,
B. 141, P. 35. 2010 tax
$5,312.46
Paul Bimbo. Land in said
Wilmington,
with
the
buildings thereon, at 855
Main Street, shown as
Parcel 2 on Assessors'
Map 26, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds, B.

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY

PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATIONOF
APPLICABILITY

fills up fast.
For registration information,
please contact the Friends of
Wilmington
Tennis
at
friendsWT@verizon.net, or
978.658.8987. Check out the
Friends'
website
at
www.wilmingtontennis.org for
more information on local tennis. Stay timed, too, for information on a fall middle school
tennis league. See you on the
courts!

LEGAL NOTICE

THE COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

LEGAL NOTICE

CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

Clinic's Head Instructor is
Matt Hackett, former Wildcat
Boys' Ttennis Coach and current Director of Belmont Hill
School Ttennis Camp.
Current Wildcat varsity players will assist Matt with
instruction and demonstrations. Cost for the Clinic is $150
per player, and includes a tee
shirt, guaranteed fun, and fundamental to advanced instruction. Participants entering
grades six tlu-ough nine are
invited to register Space is
limited to 12 participants, and

LEGAL NOTlCt-

I EJf^AL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY

SP11W

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY

CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

BOARD OF HEALTH

PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF
APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury Conservation Commission
will hold a public hearing
on May 18,2011 at 7:45
P.M. in Tewksbury Town
Hall Auditorium, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA 01876 on an application filed by Raymond
White for a Determination of Applicability.
Said property is located on 38 Whipple Road,
Assessor's Map 4 Lot
54. Construction of an
addition to the deck at
rear of house.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewksbury, MA (978-640-4370
x236), Monday through
Thursday, 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday 8:00
am - noon.
Stan Folta
Chairman

05555916

.

5/11/11

Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Board of Health will hold
a public hearing on May
19, 2011 at 8:00 PM in
the Tewksbury Town
Hall, on the request by
Walter Arsenault of Harrows Chicken Pies to be
located at 345 Main
Street unit A-8 Tewksbury MA. Applicant is
seeking two (2) variances from the Tewksbury
Board of Health Regulations; "The Subsunace
Disposal of Sewerage:
Section 5.4 System
Components, subsection
B" regarding the installation of a 5,000 qallon
grease trap and Toilet
facilities in Food Service
Establishments: Section
6.0 General, subsection
6.4 regarding accessibility of bathrooms to the
general public. At that
time, all interested parties will be heard. Copies of the proposal are
available at the Board of
Health's office.
Phillip French
Chairman

05555874

18057,
P. 195.
2010 tax $587.37
2010 water/sewer lien

$3.34
Catherine M. Bradley and
Charies Lobsien. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 6
Mystic Ave., shown as
Parcel 36 on Assessors'
Map 79, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds, B.21552,
R 256.
2010 tax $755.97
Dale
Marie
Harding
Brazell.
Land in said
Wilmington,
with
the
buildings thereon, at 34
Fairmeadow
Road,
shown as Parcel 41 on
Assessors'
Map
36,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds,
B. 19215, P.
222.
2010 tax $2,280.58
2010 water/sewer Hen
$237.95
James R. Brennick and
Kathleen M. Brennick.
Land in said Wilmington,

with the buildings thereon, at 11 Winter Street,
shown as Parcel 197B on
Assessors' Map 55-B,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B.5712, R 26.
2010 tax $755.13
Ruth A. Brunetta. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 12
Glendale Circle, shown
as
Parcel
88
on
Assessors'
Map
66,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds,
B. 21289, R 28
2010 tax $3,075.99
2010 water/sewer lien
$2,337.61
Joseph A. Cerbone and
Jeanne F. Cerbone. Land
in said Wilmington, with
the buildings thereon, at
5902
Pouliot
Place,
shown as Parcel 99 on
Assessors' Map 106,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds,
B.
7831,'
R107.
2010 tax $3,352.92
2010 water/sewer lien
$1,010.26
William Cole.
Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 7
Lang Street, shown as
Parcel 41A on Assessors'
Map 77, being Lot 3 on
Ld.Ct.PI.
28208B,
described in Mx. No. Reg.
Dist. Cert, of Title 39188,
B. 198, R377.
2010 tax $719.35
Robert M. Foss. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 4
Baldwin Road, shown as
Parcel 24 on Assessors'
Map 8, being Lots 276279, inc and 283-286, inc.
on Ld.Ct.PI. 10921-B,
described in Mx. No. Reg.
Dist. Cert, of Title 29327,
B. 161, R 131.
2010 tax $515.36
Charies M. Gill and
Jeanne M. Gill. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 5
Phillips Ave., shown as
Parcel
87
on
Assessors' Map
4 4,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B. 9676, R 78.
2010 tax $1,901.32
2010 water/sewer lien
$126.39
Isaac Gordon, Heirs.
Land in said Wilmington
on Sheldon Ave, shown
as Parcel 17
on
Assessors' Map 50.
2010 tax $1,761.78
Hayden Mica Company,
Inc.
Land
in
said
Wilmington,
with
the
buildings thereon, at 635
Main Street, shown as
Parcel 1 on Assessors'
Map 40, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds, B. 1382,
R448.
2010 tax $5,035.11
2010 water/sewer lien
$514.82
Roberta Hery.
Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 12
Blueberry Lane, shown as
Parcel 35 on Assessors'
Map R4, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds,
B. 18192, R250.
2010 tax $662.27
William E. Irving and
Ariene P. Irving. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 26
Parker Street, shown as
Parcel
57
on
Assessors' Map
4 0,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B. 3675, P 97.
2010 tax $826.84
2010 water/sewer lien
$75.43
William A Jackson and
Diane H. Jackson. Land
in said Wilmington, with
the buildings thereon, at
22 Allen Park Drive,
shown as Parcel 113-13
on Assessors' Map 49,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B.8827, P. 137.
2010 tax $784.51
Robert T. Jones and
Marsha L. Jones. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 6
Mackey Road, shown as
Parcel
44
on
Assessors' Map
6 2,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B.2863, R219.
2010 tax $537.94

5/4,11/11

£X

Robert P. McCann and
Patricia
R.
McCann.
Land in said Wilmington,
with the buildings thereon, at 24 King Street,
shown as Parcel 77 on
Assessors'
Map
54,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B. 10908, R 242.
2010 tax $2,970.13
2010 water/sewer lien
$376.29
Joseph M. McCauley,
Charles F. McCauley and
Barbara McCauley. Land
in said Wilmington, with
the buildings thereon, at
56Ashwood Ave., shown
as Parcel 117
on
Assessors'
Map
R4,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B. 22580, R 58.
2010 tax $538.29
Philip J. McGrath and
Corinne M. McGrath.
Land in said Wilmington,
with the buildings thereon, at 159 Shawsheen
Ave., shown as Parcel 46
on Assessors' Map 33,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B. 2026, R 15.
2010 tax $2,831.77
John K. Murphy and
Lynne M. Murphy. Land
in said Wilmingtbn, with
the buildings thereon, at
31 Winston Ave., shown
as
Parcel
61
on
Assessors'
Map
8,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B. 5908, R 188.
2010 tax $3,548.93
Anita M. Reinhold and
Paul
J.
Fiorenza,
Trustees of the Theodora
Trust.
Land in said
Wilmington on Cross
Street, shown as Parcel
13 on Assessors' Map 40,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B. 5492, R 252.
2010 tax $4,727.58
Anita M. Reinhold and
Paul
J.
Fiorenza,
Trustees of the Theodora
Trust.
Land in said
Wilmington on Cross
Street, shown as Parcel
11 on Assessors' Map 40,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds,
B. 5492, R 252.
2010 tax $3,227.80
2010 water/sewer lien
$1,476.12
Dennis P. Rooney and
Yvette A. Rooney Land
in said Wilmington, with
the buildipgs thereon, at
36 Lowell St., shown as
Parcel
141B
on
Assessors'
Map
40,
described in Mx. No. Dist.
Deeds, B.8756, R211.
2010 tax $2,394.18
Helen T. Shay, Life
Estate, Susan Shay and
Michael
M.
Shay,
Remainder. Land in said
Wilmington,
with
the
buildings thereon, at 31
Park Street, shown as
Parcel 69 on Assessors'
Map 92, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds, B. 9180
R73.
2010 tax $1,999.38
Salvatore Sicari, Jr. and
Joyce A. Sicari. Land in
said Wilmington, with the
buildings thereon, at 5
Tanner Road, shown as
Parcel 73 on Assessors'
Map 84, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds, B.
15139, R 257.
2010 tax $1,054.04
Richard K. Vallett. Land
in said Wilmington, with
the buildings thereon, at 7
Parker Street, shown as
Parcel 136 on Assessors'
Map 40, being Land on
Ld.Ct.PI.
39977-A,
described in Mx. No. Reg.
Dist. Cert of Title 25776,
B. 131, R351.
2010 tax $815.95
Wilmington
Holdings,
LLC.
Land in said
Wilmington,
with
the
buildings thereon,
at 9
Cross Street, shown as
Parcel 5 on Assessors'
Map 39, described in Mx.
No. Dist. Deeds,
B
19084, P. 213.
2010 tax $38,441.04
Pamela L. MacKenzie
Collector of Taxes for
the Town of Wilmington
(This form approved by
the Department of
Revenue.)
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Shawsheen Tech Sports Round-Up

Division 1 power
Fenwick tops Lady Rams
By MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
BILLERICA
The
Shawsheen Tech softball
team suffered just their
second loss of the season
on Monday afternoon dropping a 6-2 decision on the
road to non-league rival
Bishop Fenwick. It was the
second loss of the season
for the Lady Rams to
Fenwick, who have handed
them their only two defeats
on the season, but coach
Maureen Buckley felt that
her team played much better in this contest than they
had in their 8-1 loss the last
time the teams squared off.
"We. played well, but they
also played well," Buckley
said. "We were much better than the last time we
played.
We were very
sound defensively and as
the game went on we started to hit better, but they
had one big inning that was
really the difference."
Indeed it was one big
inning that cost Shawsheen
in this one, as Fenwick
broke open a close 2-0
game with four runs in the
sixth inning.
While
Shawsheen fought back
with two runs in the top of
the seventh they were
unable to complete the
comeback
and
they
dropped to 10-2 overall on
the season while they
remain a perfect 8-0 in the
CAC.
The game was scoreless
for the first three innings
as Shawsheen sophomore
pitcher Emily Hamilton of
Tewksbury was matching
Fenwick star Taylor Ahern
pitch for pitch. Fenwick
finally broke through for
single runs in the fourth
hand fifth before breaking
the game open in the sixth.
Overall on the day
Hamilton allowed eight hits
over six innings and kept
her team in the game for
much of the contest.
"Emily pitched well,"
Buckley said. "She did a
very good job and held
them to eight hits, but they
placed them well and
pieced they them together
in the sixth inning."
Shawsheen, however, was
not able to piece anything
together until their two run
sixth. Buckley of course
would have liked to have
seen more offense from her
team, but she was actually
impressed with the way
they began to get some-

thing going as the game
wore on.
"Their pitcher had us
pretty
much
baffled
through the first few
innings, but we adjusted
well and our bats started to
come alive," Buckley said.
"We learned from the mistakes of our first at bats.
We do not have the opportunity to face a pitcher like
that very often so it was
nice to see us adjust in our
second and third at bats."
Despite the loss, this
game actually raised
Buckley's confidence in her
team as the state tournament
approaches.
Fenwick, who is now 11-1 on
the season, is one of the
better teams in Division 3,
and the Lady Rams certainly proved they have the
ability to compete with
them.
"Fenwick plays some of
the best teams around in
the Catholic Conference
and they still have a great
record," Buckley said.
"That is exactly why we
play these types of games
and I think we showed we
have the ability to play
with quality teams like
Fenwick."
Shawsheen scored their
two nms in the sixth inning
courtesy
of
three
Tewksbury residents on an
RBI double by Emily
Knoops which scored
Brooke Mallahan, and an
RBI single by Meredith
Bonugli
that
scored
Knoops.
Buckley also made note of
the great defensive efforts
turned in by third baseman
Kristina
Lees
of
Wilmington and shortstop
Danielle
Cacciola
of
Tewksbury.
In the game prior to the
Fenwick loss, the lady
Rams rolled to a 7-1 win
over CAC rival Greater
Lawrence. In the season
opener the Lady Rams had
downed Greater Lawrence
by a score of 28-4, and
while Friday's game was
much closer. Shawsheen
was always in control, as
they scored seven runs in
the fist two innings before
cruising to victory.
"They have had a tough
season. They are a team
that has struggled a little,"
Buckley said. "But still it
was good for us to get
another league win."
Sophomore
Meghan
Walsh
of
Tewksbxu-y

pitched the first four
innings for the Lady Rams
to earn the win while
Wilmington's
Charlene
SuUivan pitched well in the
final
three
innings.
Shawsheen was sparked
offensively by Mallahan,
who was 3-for-3 along with
Franny Pesantes and
Arianna Medeiros, each of
whom went 2-for-2.

Girls Lacrosse
The Shawsheen Girls
Lacrosse team has been
steadily improving as the
season has gone on, but
they had not yet been able
to translate that improved
play into any victories.
That all changed for the
Lady Rams this past week,
as they picked up not just
one, but two victories on
the week, picking up wins
over Watertown at home on
Saturday and on the road
on Monday at Dracut to
improve their record on the
season to 24-1.
In the Dracut win, the
Lady Rams had their season high total for goals in a
19-13 win that had first year
coach
Maggie
Joyce
singing their praises for an
outstanding performance.
"It was so awesome,"
Joyce said. "We played so
well and the girls worked
so hard. It was a lot of fun
for our kids. They totally
deserved it, and that's
what made it even more
fun."
Shawsheen was led offensively by Marissa Irwin
who had five goals along
with Lindsey Gonsalves of
Tewksbury who added four
of her own. Sophomore
Kelsey Farraher continued
her fine play since joining
the varsity with three
goals, whole senior Jess
Houghton added a pair.
Shawsheen also got individual goals from Kim
Barriss, Catie Vultaggio,
Jill Canniff, Alyssa Post of
Tewksbury and Rachel
McLaren of Wilmington. It
was Post's first ever varsity goal.
Joyce was pleased to see
the balanced scoring from
her squad, with nine different players finding the
back of the net.
"That was huge for us
today and in the Watertown
game as well," Joyce said.
"It tells me that we do not
only have one shooter or
one scorer, but that they all
can do it. It was really

Molly Hentz goes after a Medford player who has the ball during a recently played
Shawsheen Tech Girls Lacrosse match up.
(photobyJoeBrownphotos.com).
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Pat Gallagher gets ready to throw a pitch for the Shawsheen Tech Baseball team during a
recently played home game.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
great to see."
Katie Fulton made seven
saves to earn the win for
Shawsheen, . while Jose
Sullivan-Taylor
of
Tewksbury added three
saves in relief of Fulton.
Beyond just the win,
Joyce was even happier
with the ay her team executed throughout the game.
"We ran a lot of plays and
we executed well," Joyce
said. "We even put in a
play during a timeout and
it worked for a couple of
goals for us. This was really great for the team."
The 13-8 win over
Watertown was the first
game the Lady Rams had
played together since members of the junior varsity
team joined the varsity
after the JV team was
forced to cancel their season. Joyce was pleased
with the way her team
came together so quickly to
pick up what at the time
was their first win of the
season.
"I feel like that makes it
even more impressive
because they had not
played together as a team
at all," Joyce said. "A win
like that allows them to
have confidence that they
can do well together."
And getting that first win
out of the way was obviously huge for the Lady Rams
at that time.
"They were obviously
very happy, but mostly
thought it felt like they had
worked well as a team and
meshed well," Joyce said.
"It was nice for them to be
rewarded with a win."
Shawsheen got three goals
from Jess Houghton and
two each from Barriss and
Vultaggio. Molly Hentz,
Marissa Irwin, JiJl Caniff,
Erin Elliot Kaitlyn Gordon
of Tewksbury and Rachel
McLaren each added single
goals for the Lady Rams.
Gordon had been with the
varsity team last year, but

began this season with the
JV until the teams merged.
Gordon has played very
well in her return to the top
team and Joyce is looking
forward to seeing her get
even better as the year
goes on.
"I am definitely looking
forward to having her with
the varsity for the rest of
the season," Joyce said.
"There is so much potential
in her She is athletic and
has good game sense. She
will only get better"

Co-Ed Tennis
The Shawsheen co-ed tennis team suffered a couple
of tough losses this past
week
to
CAC
rival
Minuteman in a doubleheader on Monday afternoon, but with their 4-3
record they are still in contention for the CAC title.
Shawsheen lost by scores
of 4-3 and 5-2 in the doubleheader, but got some outstanding efforts in the
matches they won and even
some where they fell a little short.
"We were able to beat
them the first time we
played them this year, but
they have a lot of talent,
especially in singles and we
couldn't get the win even
though we played well,"
Shawsheen coach J.P.
Boriello said.
Shawsheen's
doubles
teams played very well in
the loss, as they swept the
doubles matches in their 43 loss led by the outstanding play of the sophomore
combination Jenna Spinosa
and Taylor Simas, who won
their third singles match by
a score of 10-0. The reigning CAC girls doubles team
won by an identical score
in the second match of the
doubleheader.
"They are doing really
well," Boriello said. "I
think they could be doubles
champs again. It is really

nice to have them, especially since they are both just
sophomores."
The first doubles team of
Mandy Filliolo and John
Goempel also won both of
their matches on the day,
taking their first match by
a score of 10-3 and following that up with a 10-6 win
in their second match.
"Mandy and John have
been teaming up off and on
and they have been working well together," Boriello
said. "We could end up
using them as our mixed
doubles team in the league
championships."
Marc Weber earned the
Rams lone singles win with
a 10-7 victory in second singles in the first match of
the day. Joe Villenueve
and Mario Merino were not
able to get wins in their singles matches, but each
actually played well, with
VUlenueva losing one of his
matches by a score of 11-9,
while Merino dropped a 106 decision in one of his
matches.
"I thought we played pretty well despite losing and
those singles matches were
a pretty good example of
that,"
Boriello
said.
"Those guys played really
well."
Despite the losses, the
Rams can still challenge
for the league crown, as
Greater Lowell has two
losses and Minuteman has
one.
The Rams play
Greater Lowell two more
times, and Minuteman one
more time. If they are able
to beat Minuteman and
Greater Lowell, and get a
little help with Greater
Lowell beating Minuteman
they can still take home the
title.
"We will need some help,
but if we keep playing well
and can pick up some wins
we still have a chance,"
Boriello said. "All we can
do is give it our best and
win the matches we can."
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Kim Forte's firiends
celebrate a terrific life
FROM PAGE SP1W

Wilmington resident Dan McDougall has a love for the game
of lacrosse. On the left is his early days in the Wilmington
Youth program, and above, as a current member of Avon
Farms team.
(courtesy photos).

McDougall touched so many lives
FROM PAGE SP1W

Wilmington and about having kids reach their potential," Fay said. "He was a
great asset to the youth
leagues. I know he would love
to see how we. have progressed. As a high school
coach I can see how our youth
program has helped our high
school program and I know
Scotty would be very proud of
that."
McDougall's wife Sheila,
along with his son Dan has
helped to carry on his tradition of helping the young people of Wilmington. When the
scholarships were initially
established last year by
WYLA they were set to be in
the amount of $500 each, but
Sheila and Dan stepped up
and matched those amounts
to make them for $1,000 each
and that is the amount they
will continue to be going forward.
Sheila is proud of all her
husband accomplished and
the lives that he touched and
also takes great pride in seeing how the program has carried on in his absence.
"He would be extremely
proud of hat has happened to
the program," Sheila said.
"And I am so proud of the
people in the organization
and how hard they continue
to work to make it successful.
It is definitely one of the best
organizations in town. The
commitment of these people
is amazing. It is such a great
program. Everything that
my husband had hoped would
happen has come to fruition."
While McDougall coached,
mentored and refereed too
many kids to count over the
years, perhaps his best coaching job ever began in his own
backyard. McDougall was a
great athlete in high school
and college starring as a
three sport varsity athlete at
Medford High before going on
to Boston State College where
he earned All New England
honors in lacrosse, and he
passed those attributes on to
his son Dan, who may very
well be the best player ever to
come out of the WYLA program.
Dan, a junior at Avon Old
Ftons School in Connecticut
will continue his lacrosse
career in college as he has
been awarded a full athletic
.scholarship to Division 1
I Marist CoUege in New York.
The younger McDougall also
stars for the Avon Old Farms
hockey team and he knows
his dad played a huge role in
his success.
"My dad helped me get to
where I am now^ He was
always my basebaU coach
and my hockey coach and
reffed for all the other sports^
He was so great for me and
great for aU the kids m
Wihnington," Dan said.
Dan, like many others in
Wihnington, had never play^
lacrosse before gettmg started in the youth lacrosse pre.
gram, but with his fathers
Assistance it «>«" n?H^!!?.t
apparent that he coidd no
olily play the gam^ but that
he could dominate at It.
"I guess I was a pretty good
athl^e,andlthmkthatwas

because my dad would always
help me," Dan said. "I loved
lacrosse from the start, but I
also loved baseball, so I had
to choose between the two.
My dad always supported me
in what I wanted to do."
As it turns out, it would
appear that Dan definitely
made the right choice as his
abilities caught the eye of the
coach at Marist and led to
him receiving the offer to
attend the school. It is a
time in his life that he will
never forget and he knows his
father would have lobed to be
part of it.
"When Marist called to ask
me to come for a visit it was
just amazing and getting the
offer to attend there was just
incredible. I just loved it
right from the start and I am
really looking forward to
going there," Dan said.
"When I got the offer I just
thought of how proud and
excited my dad would be. He
was such a big part of this for
me."
Scott McDougall of course,
was a huge part of many Uves
in Wilmington, which is why
it is not surprise that the
response to the June 17
fundraiser has been so amazing. At least 200 tickets have
been sold already as there
are so many people in town
who want to show their
appreciation for all that
McDougall did for them.
Leighton says that the

response so far to the fund
raiser is a great indication of
what McDougall meant to the
town of Wilmington.
"He just did so much for so
many people," Leighton said.
"I know that personally having not really been involved
in youth sports until about
eight years ago I learned so
much from him. And there
are so many people like that
who have learned so much
from Scotty, whether it was
how to play or the best way to
coach. He was just an amazing person."
And SheUa has been overwhelmed by the number of
people who want to honor her
husband with the scholarship
and the fund raiser
"It is just incredible," she
said as her emotions overtook
her. "My husband was just a
wonderful man and he was so
involved in helping so many
kids at all age levels. It is so
nice to see so many people
who want to do something to
help and to get involved."
For anyone who would like
to purchase tickets for what
should be a very special
evening on the night of the
fundraiser, or if you would
simply like to make a donation to the Scotty McDougaU
Memorial Scholarship, please
contact either Sheila or her
brother Jim Hachey. SheUa
can be reached by phone at
978-569-0828 or by email at
shemcd@comcast.net and

Jim can be reached by phone
at 617-839-9500 or by email at
jhachey@inbuildingcellularc
om
The fundraiser promises to
be a wonderful evening for
all. The "Scotty" as the event
has been dubbed will be held
at MontviUe Plaza, 54
Montvale Ave in Stoneham
from 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm on
Friday, June 17. The Master
of Ceremonies for the evening
will be Hank Morse of WROR
105.7, and the evening will
include a buffet dinner,
music, dancing an auction
and raffles. Most importantly, this year's scholarship
recipients will be announced.
Tickets are $40 and must be
purchased in advance.
Mike Fay may have done the
best job of summing up what
the fundraiser means to. him
and others who knew and
loved Scotty McDougall.
"Scotty was such a giving
and caring guy," Fay said.
"He had more friends than
you can even imagine. He is
a guy you always wished the
best for and it was a heartbreaker to see him go so
young.
"Death is hard, but at some
point you do want to celebrate
the life that a person had, and
Scotty's life is certainly worth
celebrating."

and he doesn't even know
who these people are," added
O'Mahony. "She was just
such a presence in town, so
were hoping at the very least
he'll see the continued siq)port that we have for Kim
and see all the people that
she touched in one way or
another"
Family and friends should
have no problem recognizing
that this Sunday, as nearly
400 people have already registered for the event.
Bryan anticipated those
numbers to generate over
$5,000 in funds raised. Since
WOW is a non-profit organization, all proceeds will go
directly back to the community. TTie money will go back
in the form of scholarships,
as well as to support WOW
programs such as their clothing pantry, the Sponsor a
Child program, and also to
promote more service projects in the schools.
Bryan said that Forte would
have undoubtedly approved
of their efforts, as these types
of charitable engagements
are something she would
have loved to be involved
with.

to runners and walkers of all
ages and athletic abihties.
Participants can register as
an individual, or a join one of
the many teams that are giving back to their local organizations through donations
and fund raising.
O'Mahony said that the
WOW had original intentions
of organizing the race to support local organizations, but
are hopeful that that portion
of the event will grow in
years to come.
"Our initial goal for this
year was to kind of get the
word out about our organization and the purpose behind
the run was really to try to
support other non-profits in
town to have them get teams
together and they could do
fundraising," she said.
"We were basically offering
to plan a fundraiser that they
would just then need to participate in and do their own
kind of fundraising, but they
wouldn't have to do any of the
planning part for the race.
That part of it didn't grow as
much as we wanted, but we
think that in years to come
that is going to become a bigger component."

This Sunday morning the Town of Wilmington WL. ... „ ^^.n
Forte Memorial Road RaceAValk event in honor of Forte, who
tragically passed away in the winter
(courtesy photo).
"[Kim's husband], Lou said
that this is something she
would have fully embraced,"
Bryan said. "It's basically
ri^t up Kim's alley. She's
just a giving person, and in
Wilmington, she raised her
family here and this is something that she really would
have enjoyed doing."
The 5K run and walk is a
professionally timed event
that will begin at 10:00
Sunday
morning.
Registration is now $30, cash
only. Non-registered children
of all ages are welcome to
walk accompanied by a registered adult. The race is open

But this Sunday, all focus
will be on celebrating the life
of such a caring member of
the community.
"The overall focus of it is
the community and giving
back to the community, and it
just fit nicely with Kim and
what she believed and it was
just a great way for us to kind
of bring both of them together," said Bryan.
"I'm very excited about the
response and we have well
exceeded what we thought we
were going to do, so it's going
to be great."

Basketball under
the stars
Wilmington
Recreation
basketball programs:

Shooting Stars
Basketball League
This six-week summer basketball program is for boys
and girls entering grades
three and four this fall. With
separate leagues for boys and
girls, players will receive
instruction in shooting, dribbling and passing, followed
by a game for fun and exercise outdoors under the
lights! The girls' league will
be held on Tuesdays, July 5 August 9 and the boys' league
will be held on "Thursdays,
July 7 - August U. Teams
will play a rotating schedule
with games at 6, 7 or 8 p.m.
at the North Intermediate
School. Cost is $25 wMch
includes a team shirt. Finetune those basketball skills
for team play next winter!

Twilight Basketball

The McDougall's before Scott, far right, passed away in October of 2007. To the left is his wife
Sheila, and in the middle is Dan.
(courtesy photo).

This four week co-ed summer league is for students
who will enter grades five
and six this fall. Games will
be played outdoors on the
Shawsheen
Elementary
courts,
Monday
and
Wednesday evenings from
July 6 - August 1. Tfeamswill
play approximately two
games each week with a
rotating schedule of 6, 7, or 8
p.m. The cost is $i5 which

includes a team shirt. When
signing up your child, how
about signing up to coach a
team?

Pick Up and Play
Basketball
This new four week co-ed
program for students entering grades seven and eight
allows players to drop in for
as much or as httle pick-up
basketball as they want!
Games will be played on
Monday and Wednesday
evenings at the North
Intermediate School from 6 8 p.m. Games will be organized by a supervisor and refereed. C!ost is $15 for players
that have a mesh reversible
Recreation Basketball jersey.
For players that need us to
provide
a
Recreation
Basketball jersey, the cost is
$35.
Registration deadline for
these summer basketball programs in Thursday, June 2.
Contact
Wilmington
Recreation at (978) 658 - 4270
for more information, or stop
by Tjwn Hall, Room 8 to register Registration forms for
these programs are available
on our website: www.wilmingtonma.gov
Go to the
Recreation page and click on
the Downloadable Forms
prompt to print a registration
form.
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FORD MUSTANG
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By PAUL FEELY
It's a story that has taken over 60 years to tell, but is well
worth the wait.
"It started 66 years ago, when 39 men who were in prison
camps decided to write something down," said North Reading
resident James 'Jimmy' Arsenault. "Time passed, and years
went by. In the '70s we started to get together again, and they
started to send me what they had written, clippings and journal
entries. Every now and then I would look at the pile of stuff and
say 'I've got to do something with this,', but last year it really
got started."
Arsenault, with the help of fellow North Readingite Nancy
Parsons, turned that pile into a new book, entitled Brothers of
War: The POW Experience - The Collected Memoirs of 39
'Brothers', which was published just last month by local firm
The Cheshire Press, also based in North Reading.
"On May 4, 66 years ago I was liberated from prison," said
Arsenault, age 87. "Then on May 5, one year later, I was married. I always say I got out of one prison then went into another"
In March, 1944, Arsenault was one of 39 prisoners of war
to be marched into a German work camp - Burzen
Kommando 1637 - in what is now Poland. For the next year
and a half, these POWs lived together, took care of each
other and supported one another even when they were marshaled out of camp and sent on a five-hundred-mile march
across Germany in the winter of 1945.
During their shared experiences, they became like
brothers, and all thirty-nine survived to see Uberation in
May 1945. While still prisoners at Burzen Kommando 1637,

Aoiesp,

they
agreed to write a
memoir to which each man would
contribute.
"We went through everything you can imagine, but we all
survived, with the help of each other," said Arsenault, whose
brother Walter was the original operator of Harrow's
Restaurant on Main Street in Reading. "We had guys carry one
another, get each other food. You had some freedom, work
details, but the SS made it very clear that if one walked away,
two would be shot. We ended up walking for 40 days, 500 miles,
and some couldn't make it on their own, but we all made it by
helping each other All 39 made it to the end."
The collective memoir begins with the captures in Italy
where all the men were seeing action at Monte Casino, the
disastrous Battle of the Rapido River or the Anzio beachhead. It describes the rail trip north to the Stalags on the
Baltic Sea and ultimately to the work camp.
"It's quite a story," said Arsenault. "It's not a combat tale everyone has their own story, but it's 39 men living together for
16 months in a prison can^), and the things that went on there.
Not everjrthing, because there's some things we can't tell. All
these stories have been put
together now in book form."
It details the forced winter march and - finally - the
liberation by the Russian
forces. The memoir also
shares
how
post-war
reunions were able to bring
peace and healing to many
of the brothers, and it offers
some reasons wliy and how
aU thirty-nine were able to
survive the POW ordeals.
"I think it's a story of survival," said Parsons, who
help^ Arsenault put the book
together "You helped each
other survive, and you all survived."
"ThQf did come home, but
we had a lot of problems,"
said Arsenault. "Three of
them committed suicide, and
a few we tried to contact years

Lose 30 to 40 lbs Before Summer!

JIMMY ARSENAULT OF READING AND NORTH
READING recently compiled this memoir of his, and
other POWs stories of being captured during WWn.
Arsenault was captured in Italy during WWn. The prisoner of war medal (pictured above) is a bronze medal,
13/8 inches in diameter, includes an eagle with wings
opened surrounded by a circle of barbed wire and bayonet points. The reverse has the inscription "AWARDED TO" around the top and "FOR HONORABLE
SERVICE WHILE A PRISONER OF WAR" across the
center in three lines with a space between the two
inscriptions for engraving the name of the recipient.
The shield of the Coat of Arms of the United States is
centered on the lower part of the reverse side with the
inscription "UNITED STATES OF AMERICA" around
the bottom of the medal.
161 Main St., Rte. 28
North Reading
I-978-664-1471
Fax 1-978-664-1472
Toll Free
l-866-Stone-59
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"THOR" A BLAST TO WATCH
smile off his face, perfect
casting for a god enjoying
playing with the mere mortals.
It's slickly directed,
sharply written (with a surprising dose of humor
injected) well acted by a
fresh young cast, and a total
blast to watch.

"THOR" IS THE LATEST INSTALLMENT of the Marvel
comic heroes to hit the screen. Chris Hemsworth stars as
Thor, a powerful but arrogant warrior w^o is banished to
earth. Natalie POrtman is portrays a scientist viki is studying him. ITie movie is slickly directed, well acted and a
great summer action movie
"THOR"
GRADE: ***
This latest installment of
Marvel comic heroes to hit
the screen is a movie that
offers ever54;hing you could
want in a summer action
movie
The epic adventure
'Thor' spans the Marvel
Universe from present day
Earth to the mystical realm
of Asgard. At the center of
the story is the mighty Thor,
a powerful but arrogant
warrior whose reckless
actions reignite an ancient
war
As a result, Thor is banished to Earth where he is
forced to live among
humans. When the most
dangerous villain of his
world sends its darkest
forces to invade Earth, Thor
learns what it takes to be a
true hero.
The movie version of the
comic book character, doesn't engage in the soulsearching that often goes
along with heroes in today's
super hero movies. It doesn't feel like a comedy, but
director Kenneth Branagh
gives it a comedic smirk

that starts with Thor himself, played by charismatic
Chris Hemsworth as a man
who thinks it's funny how
easily he can get rid of evil
doers, and has fun doing it.
Thor's main foe is his
brother,
Loki
(Tom
Hiddleston), vs^o feels indferior to Thor in the eyes of
their father (dad is Anthony
Hopkins as Odin). Their
battle brings them to Earth,
where they catch the eye of
the government, led by
Clark Gregg's witty fed.
Thor is also studied by three
scientists (Natalie Portman,
Stellan Skarsgard, Kat
Dennings) who befriend the
man with the muscles after
he arrives on earth.
The actors don't have a
lot of time on the big screen,
but they make the most of
it. Portman is good with the
lines she is given to deliver
(however uninspiring some
may he), Dennings is amusing as the film's jokester
and Skarsgad's seriousness
plays well between the two
women.
Hemsworth runs around
tossing people left and right
without ever wiping that

'FRANKIMIIIinilli
EKterior/Interior
35 Years experience
References &
Special Recession Pricing

"FAST FIVE"
GRADE: ***
You might think this
series would have run out of
gas by now, but instead it's
picking up speed again.
Vin Diesel and Paul
Walker lead a reunion of
returning all-stars from
every chapter of the explosive franchise buUt on speed
in Fast Five.
In this installment, former cop Brian O'Conner
(Paul Walker) partners with
ex-con Dom Toretto (Vin
Diesel) on the opposite side
of the law. Dwayne Johnson
joins returning favorites
Jordana Brewster, Tyrese
Gibson, Chris "Ludacris"
Bridges, Matt Schulze, Sung
Kang, Gal Gadot, Tego
Calderon and Don Omar for
this ultimate high-stakes
race
Since Brian and Mia
Toretto (Brewster) broke
Dom out of custody, they've
blown across many borders
to elude authorities. Now
backed into a comer in Rio
de Janeiro, they must pull
one last job in order to gain
their freedom.
As they assemble their
elite team of top racers, the
unlikely allies know their
only shot of getting out for
good means confronting the
corrupt businessman who
wants them dead. But he's
not the only one on their
taU.
Hard-nosed federal agent
Luke Hobbs (Johnson)
never misses his target.
When he is assigned to
track down Dom and Brian,
he and his strike team
launch an all-out assault to
capture them. But as his
men tear through Brazil,
Hobbs learns he can't separate the good guys from the
bad. Now, he must rely on
his instincts to comer his
prey...before someone else
runs them down first.
They've really upped the
ante in this, the fifth installment in the franchise, delivering enough to both satisfy
and surprise longtime fans.

There's you would e9q)ect,
like the fast driving, jawdroH)ing action, some unexpected twists and a heist
central to the plot with an
extraordinary
climactic
sequence you'll shake your
head about.
Directed by Justin Lin,
who also directed the last
two films, the filmmakers
have kept true to the
essence of the characters
and the childlike sense of
fun they have always
shared. When all the megabuck stimts are stripped
away, it's still about family,
the camaraderie and competitive spirit between Vin
Diesel's ex-criminal Dom
and Paul Walker's ex-cop
Brian.
It's a stroke of inspiration to have Dwayne
Johnson as the head of the
elite task force. This is seriously fast and furious action
that doesn't rely on CGI to
get you to enjoy the thrills.
"HANNA"
GRADE: ***
Action sequences save
this film, which often finds
itself teetering on the edge
of absurdity.
The plot goes like this: A
teenage girl goes out into
the world for the first time,
and is forced to battle for
her life T^k about the perils of leaving home.
Director Joe Wright
weaves elements of dark
fairy tales into the adventure thriller Hanna, filmed
on location in Europe and
Morocco. Hanna (played by
Academy Award nominee
Saoirse
Ronan
of
Atonement, also directed by
Wright) is 16 years old. She
is bright, inquisitive, and a
devoted dau^ter
Uniquely, she has the
strength, the stamina, and
the smarts of a soldier;
these come from being
raised by her widowed
father Erik (Eric Bana), an
ex-CIA man, m the wUds of
North Finland.
In the first moments of
Hanna, the audience realizes this is unlike any fatyher-daughter relationship
they have ever seen before.
Erik sneaks up on Hanna
and throws her to the
ground. She leaps up and
starts pounding him senseless.
Those scenes are weird
enough, but they don't accurately capture the overall
strangeness of the film.
The strength of the film
is not the plot, but instead
the constant gunfights,
assassinations, chases and
brawls.

FREE Estimates • insured

978-667-8027
franks_painting@comcast.ne

• Landscape Supplies •
Give Your Youngster a

BIRTHDAY
PARTY ON
ROLLER SKATES
Here's Party Fun without the fuss in one of
our Party Rooms. We supply cake, candles,
paper goods, soda, admission & skates.
'"Newly added:
20 tokens & 100 redemption tickets for the birthday child
Gift Certificates Available!
We sell Roller Blades & Skates, we service what we sell
VACATION WEEK OPEN MON.- FRI. DAILY

HEMLOCK MULCH (Red)
$46 per yd
PINE MULCH (Brown)
$43 per yd
BLACK FOREST (Black) .....$43 per yd
LOAM, screened
$37 per yd
FREE Delivery to North Reodlng. Reading. Stoneham,
Andover. Lynnfield & Wilmington (3 yd. n.in.)

31 Main St., No. Reading . 978-664-9922
www.petriUocorp.com

SATURDAY

I - 6 PM
3-6 PM
6- II PM
i t:30AM- 6 PM

SCHOOL VACATION I2NOON-SPM

$9.50/PERSON

$9.50/PERSON

i% Qifiemi a limited number of

$i0.50/PERSON
$9.50/PER5ON

Seasonal Pool Memberships

$9.S0/PERSON

MINIMUM OFTEN CHILDREN
Party Bags and Invitations Available

0—0

Relax by our 3 poofs
while enjoying a restful summer day

"JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH" IN WILMINGTON
The Children's Workshop of Wilmington will present "James
and the Giant Peach" on Friday and Satxirday, June 17 and 18at 7 p.m. There will also be a matinee on Saturday, June 18 at
2 p.m.Shows are at the Wilmington Middle School, 25 Carter
Lane in Wilmington. Tickets cost $7. Please call 978-988-0081 for
tickets. Visit www.ctwkids.org for further information.
PLANT SALE AND LOBSTER ROLL LUNCH
The Stoneham Garden Club will hold its annual Plant Sale
and Lobster Roll Luncheon on Thursday, May 19 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at All Saints Episcopal Church, 79 Central Street,
Stoneham. Luncheon will be served starting at 11 a.m., witheither lobster salad or chicken salad rolls, beverage and homemade dessert.
Tliere will be a large variety of commercially grown plants
from a local garden center, including geraniums appropriate
for home and cemetery plantings, hanging pots, annuals, herbs
and perennials from members' gardens, all at reasonable
prices. Several raffle baskets put together by Garden Club
members will also be availableProceeds benefit club projects.
For further information please call Jane at 781-138-9529.
RSO POPS CONCERT SUNDAY,, MAY 22
Come travel with the Reading Symphony Orchesfra for its
POPS concert when the RSO takes a Road Trip Across the USA.
on Sunday, May 22 at 3:30 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center
at Reading Memorial High School. Conductor Roland Vazquez
and the RSO will transport you across the country on a musical journey that captures the essence of the US from coast to
coast. Whether your musical taste runs to the Grand Canyon
Suite, Dixieland or show tunes, there will be something for
everyone at this Uvely and always popular concert.
Come join in for what promises to be a fun afternoon.
Refreshments will be available during the intermission. Tickets
are available at the door or by calling 978-664-5614. Prices are
$15 for adults, $10 for students and seniors. Under 12 free.'
www.readingshmphonyorchestra.org.
STONEHAM'S PART IN CIVIL WAR BATTLE DISCUSSED
Stoneham had some important involvement in the first
bloodshed of the Civil War. Marina Memmo, a member of the
Stoneham Historical Society has done an enormous amount of
research on "The Baltimore Riot", a clash between pro-South
civilians and Union Troops in Maryland's largest city.
The general pubUc is invited to enjoy her reveahng presentation on Thursday, May 12 at the next meeting of the Historical Society. Doors open at 7:15 p.m. to view the current exhibits,
followed by a membership business meeting at 7:45 which
includes election of officers for the next 2-year term. The guest
speaker will follow.
The meeting house and museum are located at 36 William
Street www.stonehanihistory.webs.com.
PARKER RIVER WILDLIFE REFUGE MAY PROGRAMS
Nature Tracking - Saturday May 14 from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Join a ranger for an animal track discovery walk. Learn
about some of the critters that Uve on the Refuge through the;
footprints and other signs that they leave behind. Meet at the
visitor contact station at Lot 1. preregistration is required.
Kayaking Tour of the Refuge - Saturday, May 21 from 1 -;
4:30 p.m. Relatively few visitors ever have the opportunity to:
see the Refuge's amazing salt marsh from a boat. Bring your:
canoe or kayak and join refuge staff for a facilitated explo-:
ration of this very special wildlife habitat. Also bring a PFD,
padle, water bottle and perhaps a light snack. The Refuge will
not provide any equipment. Program is limited to 13 participants. Meet at the Refuge boat ran^, opposite Lot 1. preregistration is required
Birding Basics - An Introduction to Birding on Saturday,
May 21 from 9 a.m. to noon. Join a Refuge biologist for this
"entry level" guided bird walk. Ibpics covered will include proper use of binoculars, bird identification, and an introduction to
the "fives" of birds - their habits and habitats. Participants
should bring a pair of binoculars. Bringing a bird guide is also
recommended. Program is appropriate for adults and children
12 and older Preregisfration is required.
Early Morning Bird Walk - Sunday, May 22 from 6 -8:30 a.m.
Join refuge volunteer Sue McGrath for an early morning bird
walk. Meet at the North Pool Overlook. Participants should
bring binoculars. Preregistration is not required.
To sign vp for a program caU the Refuge at 978465-5753 The
Refuge is located at 6 Plum Island llimpike in Newburyport

ri
Founded in 1979

feadJngMoiitessoH
453West Street, Reading

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, May 15th
1:00 - 3:00
A Preschool & Kindergarten for ages 3-6
Mornings & FuU time
September Openings for 3 & 4 year ©Ids

^^^SSu

SKATING CENTER
425 Rear Broadway (Rte I), Saugus
781-231-3255
www.roller^world.com

GARDEN CLUB PLANT AND BAKE SALE MAY 14
The Reading Garden Club's annual Geraniums and More
Plant and Bake Sale will be held rain or shine on Saturday, May
14 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the front lawn of the Reading Public
Library, 64 Middlesex Avenue.
The sale features a wide selection of premium nursery
stock, colorful geraniums and other annuals, herbs and vegetables. There will also be hanging baskets, perennials from club~
members' gardens and homemade baked goods. Master gardeners will be on hand to answer questions and provide gardening questions.
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BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARE HELD:
SUNDAY
FRICM^Y

lb submit a Calendar article please E-mail it tc
MiddlesexEast@comcast.net or mail it to P.O. Box 240 Reading,
MA 01867. Allow seven days for article to ai^)ear

781-944-1057
Please call 978 664 3092 for further details

www.readingmontessori.org
readinginontessori@verizon.net
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Saint John's Prep
Honor Roll
St. John's Prep School
recently announced the names
of students who earned academic honors for the third
quarter of the 2010-2011 school
year. Students who qualified
for the Headmaster's List
earned grades of A- or above
in all courses; students who
qualified for the Principal's
List earned grades of B+ or
above in all cotirses; and students who qualified for the
Honor Roll earned grades of B
or above in all courses.
Headmaster's List.
Burlington
Jonathan Farrow '11
Reading
Jonathan Guerin '13
Jonathan Shaffer '13
Conor Sweeney '14
Joshua Wysocki '13
Stoneham
Anthony Capuano '12
Dillon Imbriano '14
Tewksbury
Anders Eldracher '14
Wakefield
Matthew Walter 'U
Wilmington
Brenton Bockus '12
Steven Parrott '14
David Souza '14
Winchester
Benjamin Woolf '11

I

Principal's List
Burlington
Levon Kazelyan '13
Reading
Michael McGoIdrick '12
Cameron O'Meara '13
Stoneham
Richard Citrano '14
Connor Dolan '14
Brendan Viselli '14
Tewksbury
Darren SuUivan '14
Wakefield
Robert Beaulieu 'U
Timothy Miller '12
Wilmington
Sean Berube '13

Kenneth Fryer '12
Brendan Healy '13
Winchester
Matthew Chilton '14
Henry Gjesteby '14
Wobum
Kevin Doherty '14
Honor Roll
Reading
James Catalan '14
Daniel Cunningham '14
Steven Dannemiller '12
Daniel Garey '12
Mark Hennessy '12
Benjamin Kuter '13
Samuel Kurker '12
Brian O'Connor '11
Christopher Reed '13
Christopher Shea '13
Brendan Sweeney '12
Stoneham
Nicholas Bertoli '12
Benjamin Halpin '11
Andrew Nortrup '12
Tewksbury
Peter Stratis '11
Wakefield
Michael Bramante '13
Anthony Cersosimo '12
Kevin Hamilton '12
Justin Longo '13
Connor May 'U
Alexander Yebba '12
Winchester
Taylor Darby '14
Ryan Palmer '11
Wilmington
Connor Kilday '13
Woburn
John Canpbell '11
St. John's Prep is a
Catholic Xaverian Brothers
sponsored secondary school
for young men. Recognized
for excellence in academics,
arts and athletics, St. John's
offers a rigorous college
preparatory program and
extensive
co-curricular
opportunities that enphasize
personal growth, spiritual
development, leadership and
a conmiitment to Christian
service.
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PAWS FOR A CURE WALK ON SUNDAY, MAY 15

The Paws 4 A Cure Organization is hosting its fourth annual walk on Sunday, May 15 at Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield
at 1 p.m.Join at this signature walk for an afternoon of tail
waggin', treats and belly rubs, and show your support for the
mission to help furry friends and their human companions in
battling canine cancer and other serious animal illnesses and
injuries.
Money raised will be driectly distributed to veterinary hospitals for pet owners and families that cannot afford veterinary
treatment for their dog or cat without help.
Register by visiting www.paws4acure.org.

ACT NOW and we'll
waive the one-time
community fee.
You'll save $2,800!* ,
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WOULDS AND DRUTHERS, CHECKS AND BALANCES
Please check your local
"Daily Times Chronicle" for
daily updates.
WOODS WORKING
IN READING
"The Board of Selectmen
has gone along with a request
from the developer of Reading
Woods, at the site of the former Addison Wesley headquarters off South Street, to
designate a consultant as
Administering
Agent/Affordable Housing
Monitoring A^nt for the project," notes the Reading edition of the "Daily Times
Chronicle."
"In accordance with
Zoning By-Law Section
4.U.10.7.1 and Condition #4 of
the CPDC Site Plan Approval
issued for Reading Woods,
representatives from Pulte
Homes recently requested
that the Board of Selectmen
formally designate and
approve
JWO Consultant
Services, Ms. Jill W.
Onderdonk as Administering
Agent/Affordable Housing
Monitoring Agent.
"Pulte
representatives
stated that the Reading
Housing Authority (RHA) was
contacted about acting as the
Administering
Agent/Affordable Housing
Monitoring Agent, but that it
was their understanding is
that RHA personnel were
unable to accept the appointment given the size of the
project and hmited resources.
"Pulte
Homes
Vice
President Reid Blute told the
Selectmen
that
'Jill
Onderdonk and her firm JWO
Consultant Services is a highly qualified entity with considerable affordable housing
experience and is well versed
in DHCD regulations and
requirements. Once appointed, the Monitoring Agent will
monitor and enforce compliance with the affordable housing provisions of the Ibwn's
Zoning Bylaw which DHD
approved pursuant to chapter
40R. Jill Onderdonk and JWO
Consultant Services is a highly regarded affordable housing entity with DHCD.'
"In accordance with DHCD
regulations, the costs of the
Monitoring Agent' will be
borne by Pulte Homes.
"The Selectmen approved
designating Jill Onderdonk as
Administering

Agent/Affordable Housing
Monitoring Agent for the
Reading Woods project with a
5-0 vote."
GARDEN MAGIC
IN TEWKSBLHY
"Members of "HPPAC
(Tewksbury
Integrated
Preschool Parent Advisory
Council) and their children
voluntarily came in to school
during April vacation to give
the haUways a fresh coat of
paint and transform it into a
Magical Garden for the teachers and kids to enjoy when
they returned. All paint and
supplies were generously
donated by Ifewksbury Paint
& Hardware," notes the
Ttewksbury "Ibwn Crier."
"The hallway is now a
cheerful blue and green, with
many outdoor and educational themes, applied by many
parent volunteers including
Sara
Cohen,
Shelley
DeGrechie, Kerry Gibson,
Amy Hatch, Danny Martin,
Jen Shpritzer, Marty Engel,
Shannon Engel, Sue Stadtman
and headed up by Kelley
Dunham; a mother of triplets
currently attending their last
year in the program. 'This
was something I wanted to do
to give back to the preschool
that each of my four children
has attended over the past
four-and-a-half years, and it's
been a great experience for
the kids to get involved and
see the positive difference we
all can make,' said Dunham.
"Sara Cohen, President of
the newly formed TIPPAC, is
thrilled with the outcome and
how parents and students
have been coming together to
raise fimds and volunteer
their time for recent improvements to the playground, hallways, and classrooms during
a challenging economic time
for the schools. 'It's wonderful to see parents, especially
those of children with special
needs, find time to make a dif-

ference at the preschool,
where the students and teachers for years to come will
really benefit!' said Cohen."
Upcoming events sponsored by TIPPAC are:
Thursday, May 19, at 7:00-8:00
p.m. in the Center School:
'Summertime Activities for
Preschoolers' presented by
Gail Bliss, an OT in the
Tewksbury Pubhc School system and Saturday, May 21,
from 2:00-4:00 p.m.: Free Ice
Cream Social featuring a
musician for all current and
future preschoolers.
HOT STUFF
IN STONEHAM
Five Guys Burgers and
Fries will be opening any time
now at the Redstone Shopping
Plaza; and Sal's Pizza chain
will be soon moving into
Stoneham at the old Pearle
Vision store on Main Street.
Also on the menu:
"Selectman John DePinto ...
warned the general public
that several con artists have
attempted to swindle money
from residents by pretending
to be from a local organiza-

tion that sends care packages
to troops overseas," notes the
"Stoneham Independent."
"According to DePinto, he
had recently received correspondence from HOT (Help
our Troops) representatives
warning
that
several
Stonehamites had been asked
to write out checks to private
individuals on behalf of the
charity group.
"The Selectman later
advised residents to contact
HOT officials directly before
writing out a check, or to go to
StonehamBank, which will
receive donations on behalf of
the group...."
"About the Tbwns" covers
recent events in the 10-town
Middlesex East area. Because
Middlesex East deadlines are
early, please check the front
sections of this paper for upto-date information about
your city or town.
We also welcome original
material - please send it to
Phyllis Nissen, "About the
Towns," Middlesex East
Supplement,
Box
240,
Reading, MA 01867 or to
schooltowns@comcast.net.

BOSTON DRTIFICIflL LIMB CO.
Prosthetic Services Since 1910

«

Home Visits-All Insurances
Financial Assistance - Papenyvork Friendly
We Make it Easy ForYou

44 MiddleseK Turnpike

Burlington
781-272-3132

n
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I've lost 20 lbs... no more
flabby arms!
1 have been a member of GISFVV
for over a year and have lost almost
20 pounds. More importantly, 1 see
changes in my body that are
amazing. Increased strength and
muscle definition are the biggest
changes. No more flabby arms! 1
now have flatter abs and thinner,
stronger thighs. 1 feel wronderful!
The trainers are the best and 1
can't thank them enough for their
support and challenges. They are
constantly pushing me to do more. L'
They are genuinely interested in
my success and they hold me
accountable. GISFW is a wonderful
environment to workout in.
Thanks GISFW!
- Lauren Donnelly
Administration, Age: 56
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Enjoy comfortable studio apartment living at a greatly reduced rate!
To entice you to rent a cozy studio,
we've lowered our monthly rent and
cut the community fee. The benefits
are still huge! You'll enjoy the same
award-v«nning staff, services and
amenities at a substantially
lower monthly rent.

iyJ%llk1iksen

As little as $ 19/session Personal Trainer Small Group (i-4 women)
Weights, Cardio, Nutrition Accountability

iongwood Tlace

at "Trading

^lU Open House Sat., May 14^^, 1-3 pm
^%^ $100 Off any Session Package!

The Best Value In Assisted Living.
Our studio apartments cost less than
comparable assisted living residences in
nearby tovms:
Monthly
Rate:

Community
Fee:

Longwood Place
at Reading
$3,400

$0

Andover
Lynnfield
Wilmington

$4,500
$4,410
$4,000

$5,000
$5,130
$4,875

Experience a carefree, active and independent
lifestyle in a beautiful residential setting.
* Community fee waived for studio apartments only
Reduced rate applicable to new residents only

6v
1=1
MHFA FINANCED

GET IN

Call Doug Warren at 781-944-9200
and schedule a tour today.
Longwood Place at Reading
A Proven Tradition in Assisted Living
75 Pearl Street Reading, IvlA
781 -944-9200 Iongwoodplaceatreading.com

SHAPE
FOR WOMEN

Small Group Personal Training

400 West Cununings Park
Suite 1800
WOBURN
617-852-8000
564 Main St.
WINCHESTER
781-729-8100

264 Cambridge St.
BURUNGTON
781-221-2189
150 Main St.
READING
781-944-9977
1555 Main St.
TEWKSBURY
978-851-3000

215 Main St.
Wilmington Crossing
WILMINGTON
978-657-8080
470 Main St.
WAKEFIELD
781-245-4000

Career & Franchise Opportunities Available
www.getlnshapeforwoinen.coin
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•MIDDLESEX
EAST
SPORTS
WEEKLY
TRIVIA:
What teams played in the
first all-California Super
Bowl?
Answer appears elsewhere in this column.
•Senior William Nguidjoi
(Lawrence, Mass.) won the
triple jump and eclipsed a 33year-old school record to lead
the UMass Lowell men's track
and field team at the Stonehill
Skyhawk Invitational at W.B.
Mason Stadium.
UMass Lowell compiled 89
points and placed fourth as

the host Skyhawks won the
team title with 148.5 points.
Northeastern placed second
with 128.5 points while Boston
University took third with 92
points.
Nguidjoi led three UMass
Lowell individuals and the
4X400 relay team which won
titles on the day v^e five
athletes and the 4X400 team
emei^ed tops in the Division
n and m field.
Wundt and Regan also ran
legs on UMass Lowell's 4X400
meter relay team which
placed first in 3:20.68.
Freshman Casey O'Brien
(Seekonk, Mass.) led off with

a 50.8-second spht and was followed by Regan in 49.8 seconds, freshman Keith Lewis
(Nashua, N.H.) in 49.6 and
Wundt the anchor in 50.0.
Lewis also captured an
individual title, winning the
400 meter hurdles in 53.96 seconds and leading three UMass
Lowell hurdlers in the top
seven places. FRESHMAN
CAMERON
MITCHELL
(WAKEFIELD.
MASS.)
placed sixth overall (third
among Division II-III athletes) in 56.72 seconds and
freshman Vladimir Francois
(North Attleboro, Mass.) seventh (fourth) in 56.77.

PAID FOR BY MARKET SURVEYS OF AMERICA

BestOfSmmxom
iarW Surveys of teerica pf&S&fKS

QM S««ey Compar!|

The Best of WakefieM/Readinq ZOll
Voted Best Italian Restaurant
(I6YRS.) Ristorante Molise (781-245-9169) RistoranteMolise.com

464 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Breakfast
(I6YRS.)Brothers Deli & Restaurant (781-245-55! I)

404 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Real Estate Agency
29 Albion St.
(I5YRS.) Century 21 Commonwealth (781 -245-415!) CommonMoves.com
Wakefield
Voted Best Appliance Store Doyons.HomeAppliances.com
172 Main St., Reading
(I5YRS.) Doyen's TV & Appliance (781-944-3229,978-283-0783) 11 Rogers St., Gloucester
Voted Best jewelry Store
(I4YRS.) Lubie's Jewelry (781 -246-3336)

374 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted #1 Banquet/Function Facility
(I4YRS.) Hillview Country Club (978-664-1660) HillviewCountryClub.com

149 North St.
North Reading

Voted Best Heating Oil Service Company
(UYRS.) Smith Oil Co., Inc. (781 -944-1043)

267 Main St.
Reading

Voted Best Casual Restaurant
(I4YRS.) Brothers Deli & Restaurant (781-245-551 I)

404 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Carpet/Flooring Store
(13YRS.) Village Carpet (781-944-3010) VillageCarpetShop.com

504 Main St.
Reading

Voted Best Auto Body Repair
(13 YRS.) Rawson Auto Body (781-245-0897) RawsonAutoBody.com

7! Broadway
Wakefield
333 North Ave.
Wakefield

Voted Best Eye Care Professional TlieOpticalHouse.com
(lOYRS.) Dr. Peter J.Violette (781-245-3135)
Voted Best Roast Beef
(9YRS.) Billy's Famous Roast Beef & Seafood (781-665-2070)
Voted Best Dental Care Facility (781-245-2030)
(8YRS.) James N. Showstack, DDS & Dean J. Darr, DMD

129! Main St.
Wakefield

9-A Richardson Ave.
Wakefield

Voted Best Landscaping Service RobertoBrothersLandscaping.com
(7YRS.) Roberto Brothers Landscaping (781-245-6132)

30 Summer St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Deli/Sandwich Shop
(4YRS.) Brothers Deli & Restaurant (781-245-551 I)

404 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Nail Salon
(4YRS.) Bella Mano (781-224-0800) BellaManoNails.com

544 Salem St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Fitness Facility
(4YRS.)MG Fitness (781-246-2252) MGFitnessUSA.com

10 Broadway
Wakefield

Voted Best Chiropractor
I West Water St. #207
(3 YRS.) Bak Chiropractic (781 -224-0010) Bal<Chiropractic.com
Wakefield
Voted Best Hair Salon
(3YRS.) Carl Michael Salon (781-245-9700) CarlMichaelSalon.com

407 Lowell St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Roofing Company
Serving
(2YRS.) Mike Robbins Roofing & Home improvement (781 -246-3634) Wakefield & Reading
Voted Best New Restaurant
(istYR.) Sam's Bistro (781-944-7267) SamsBistro.com
Voted Best Plumbing Company
(IstYR.) Plumb-Rite Plumbing & Heating (617-306-6466)

107 Main St.
Reading
Serving Reading &
Wakefield

Voted Best Asian Restaurant
26 Walker's Brook Dr
(IstYR.) Oye's Restaurant & Bar (781-944-6800) OyesReading.com
Reading
Voted Best Boutique
(IstYR.) Aine's Boutique (781-944-0429) /A/nesBout/que.com
Voted Best Facial/Skin Care Beauty-andBeyond.com
(IstYR.) Beauty & Beyond Skin Care (781-820-3273)
Voted Best Tanning Salon
(IstYR.) GloTanning (781-451-3991) Glo-Tan.com

235 Haven St.
Reading
22WoburnSt.#32
Reading

Lewis placed sixth in the
high jump (6' 2.0") while
Regan and O'Brien did well in
the 200 meters, Regan in
fourth (22.49) and O'Brien in
eighth (22.88). Mitchell also
placed fourth in the 110 meter
high hurdles in 15.38 seconds.
Mitchell and Francois each
ran sphts on UMass Lowell's
4X100 meter relay team,
which took fifth in 43.59 seconds. Joining them were
FRESHMEN
RYAN
PERKINS
(LYNNFIELD.
MASS.) and Jerenty Cwieka
((Mcopee, Mass.).
•Junior Ashley Ziehnski
(Manchester, N.H.) won both
the 100 and 400 meter hurdles
to lead the UMass Lowell
women's track and field team
at the Stonehill Skyhawk
Invitational at W.B. Mason
Stadium.
UMass Lowell compiled 65
points and placed fourth in the
10-team field. The University
of Rhode Island won the team
title with 212 points while the
host Skyhawks placed second
(108), Northeastern third (97)
and Boston University fourth
(79).
Six River Hawks emerged
among the top Division II and
III entries in their events.
Other notable results
included that of freshman
Janelle Clarkson (Seekonk,
Mass.), who placed third (second) in the high jump, clearing 5' 2.5"; SOPHOMORE
NICOLE
SKOTZ
(TEWKSBURY. MASS.). who
took seventh (second) in the
5,000 meters in 19:34.03; and
FRESHMAN
KARIE
JUDGE
(TEWKSBURY.
MASS.) who finished seventh
(third) in the 800 meters in
2:20.30.

War
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ago and they said it was a part
of their lives that they didn't
want to go into."
In seeking publishing
help, Jimmy Arsenault
turned to his community.
"I put an article in the
Transcript, saying I had all
these stories and would like
help putting it all together,
because I don't know ho\V to
do all that," said Arsenault.
"And Nancy answered that
ad."
"Jimmy had indicated in
his letter in the Transcript
that he had a lot of material,
and indeed he did," said
Parsons. "And when I started
to go through the material, I
was very surprised and very
pleased that it was good. Two
of the men, and Jimmy, wrote
rather extensively, and then
two of the men had smaller
parts, but those three were
well written.
"So then what I did was
organize it so that all the captures were in a section, life on
the march was all in a section...the individual writers
keep showing up as part of
each of the section," continued Parsons. "That's the way
we handled it. Then I did an
introduction, but I also wanted to make some comments
on why the men survived, so
at the very end there's a chapter on the reunions, getting
the guys to talk again, then
pulled examples out of their
own writings to substantiate
their survival."
Publishing
expenses
were realized through a
grant by The Reading
Cultural Council and from a
generous gift from VFW
Post*. "James Arsenault is
a proud member of the
North Reading VFW Post
#10874."
The Friends of the North
Reading CouncU on Aging,
Inc. is also a strong sponsor
of the book and the organi-

•Fifth-seeded
UMass
Lowell defeated eighth-seeded
Southern New Han^hire 3-1
in the first round of the 2011
Northeast-10
Conference
Softball Ibumament. Senior P
Rachel Schafier (Floral Park,
N.Y.) threw a three-hitter,
earning her 13th win of the
year. The win was LTVIass.
LoweU's 13th straight.
With the victory, UMass
Lowell (34-18) advanced to the
double-elimination portion of
the tournament.
Southern New Hampshire
struck first on a solo home run
by Melissa Vitagliano in the
top of the second inning, going
up 1-0 early on. The ball, hit to
left field, was nearly caught
on a valiant, over-the-fence
effort by junior Caeiyn Ford
(Dracut, Mass.).
The River Hawks answered
back with three consecutive
singles to start the bottom of
the second, loading the bases
for CF Ashley Daniels
(Medford, Mass.). She walked,
scoring SOPHOMORE RF
KATIE
MAZURE
(BURLINGTON.
MASS.).
tying the game at one apiece.
The Penmen defense held
strong through the rest of
inning, stranding three River
Hawk runners.
•Need some help with the
trivia question? Oakland is
not one of them.
•The Merrimack women's
tennis team suffered a 5-1 loss
to Adelphi in the Northeast-10
Conference Quarterfinals. The
sixth-seeded Warriors finish
the season with an 8-10 overall
record after posting an 8-5
mark in the league this season. The No. 3 Panthers

zation has established a
fund - BROTHERS OF WAR
- to handle bookkeeping
tasks, sales of the book and
donations. Friends of the
N.R. OA will see that profits
from the sales of the book
will be used for senior citizen and veterans projects in
the community.
Arsenault, a Reading
native, is a longtime resident of North Reading. As a
local businessman,
he
owned
and
operated
Pinewood Gardens for many
years. He has many memories of the local area.
"When I was inducted into
the service, the buses used to
run into Reading and
Wakefield squares, but they
didn't run until after 7 a.m.,"
said Arsenault. "We had to
report before that. My mother
and my sister walked me to
Wakefield Depot, because
that's where we needed to
report to the service. Then
they walked back. But
Reading was my hometown. I
was born here."
At age eighty-seven,
Jimmy finds himself a firsttime author and a speaker
much in demand.
He has appeared at the
Friends of the N.R. COA
and at a joint meeting of the
Reading-North
Reading
notaries, and he looks forward to being at a May 15
Veterans'
Social,
an
author's event at the
hbrary, a filmed interview
by NORCAM and especially
at his own book signing
party on Memorial Day.
In the book's acknowledgement section, there are
details that show how the
commimities of Reading
and North Reading stepped
up to help make Jimmy's
dream a reahty.
"Asked to help with funding, Mary Prenney, Director
of North Reading Elder
Affairs, said an instant
'yes'," states the acknowledgements.
"Following

97 Albion St.
Wakefield

Market Surveys of America, an independent survey company, is proud to
announce the winners of the Greater Wakefield/Reading's BEST BUSINESSES
FOR 2011 Survey. The above winners are the results of tallied pubUc ballots
received on BestOfSurveys.com. Questions about the
survey should be directed to our area representative at 603-502-5244

[iOMEflEWS[lERE.co^

inprove to 18-3 on the year
and advance to the Northeast10 Conference semifinals.
Adelphi claimed two doubles victories to take a 2-1 lead
at the start of singles play.
Merrimack's all-conference
duo
of
Kara
Hole
(Portsmouth, R.I.) and MoUie
Fitzgerald (Melrose, Mass.)
prevailed 8-4 at the No. 2 doubles position.
The Panthers earned three
singles wins to capture the 5-1
victory, halting the match.
Alyx Barnes (Portsmouth,
N.H.),
the
Northeast-10
Conference Ftookie of the
Year, fell 6-0, 7-5 at the No. 3
slot to Adelphi's Carolyn
Smith.
The home team's top two
singles
players,
AllConference
second-team
selections, Alda Ribeiro and
Maria Tsft, secured the win
for the Panthers. Toft defeated
Hole 6-0, 6-0 at the No. 1 position.
Ribeiro
topped
COURTNEY
GARVEY
(WOBURN. MASS.) 6-0, 6-3 at
the second singles match.
•ANSWER
TO THIS
WEEK'S TRIVIA QUESTION:
The San Francisco 49ers
and the San Diego (Chargers.
•DO YOU KNOW
SOMETHING WE DON'T?
If you have information
about a local athlete that
you would like to see appear
in this column, please email
it to readingchronicle@comcast.net, or mail it to: Paul
Feely,
Middlesex East
Sports. P.O. Box 240,
Reading, Ma., 01867, or call
Paul at 781-944-2200.

Mary's lead. The Friends of
the North Reading CouncU
on Aging, Inc. lent their
sponsorship to the project
so grants seeking funding
could be written and bills
could be paid. With efficiency and good humor, Tom
DeSwarte, treasurer of N.R.
Friends of the COA, took on
the task of managing the
book fund.
"As he listened to the
publishing
needs
of
'Brothers of War', John
Murphy, North Reading
Tbwn Moderator, President
of
the
Reading/North
Reading
Chamber
of
Commerce, and Sf. Vice
President and Director of
Business Development of
Reading
Co-Operative
Bank, nodded, smiled and
delved into his amazing network of people - folks who
might provide support.
John taBied up the book
throughout several towns
and worked with Tom
DeSwarte to set up the
BROTHERS OF WAR fund.
"The Reading Cultural
Council responded to our
funding appeal with a handsome grant. Then North
Reading's VFW Post 10874
set spirits saUing with a
generous gift that covered
two-thirds of the pubhshing
costs."
Arsenault said the book
has been weU-received by
readers thus far.
"We've got so many of the
families, the daughters and
sons, who are so enthused
about this book," said
Arsenault. "My daughter
hears from some of them
everyday You would think
they had been friends for a
lifetime. They want to hear
stories about family members
who have been gone for years.
I'm glad now, when I hear
from the other famihes, that
we did this. It took a long
time, but it's a good story."

mm IBM
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5 ways to squash stress
Just about everyone at
some point in time has experienced stress. Some suffer
from stress powerful enough
to have profound effects on
daily life and personal
health. A variety of strategies, from medication to
meditation, can be effective
at relieveing stress.
stress is not something
easily defined.
That's
because what is stressful to
one person may roll off of
another's back. Various situations can trigger emotional responses in people. Very
often these responses can
escalate into stress that
affects blood pressure, anxiety levels, mood, sleep patterns, and eating habits.
The American Institute
of Stress lists 50 different
common signs and symptoms of stress. A few of
those symptoms include:
* frequent headaches
* grinding teeth
* neck ache
* back pain
* heartburn
* obsessive behavior
* overreaction to small
annoyances
* increased anger or frustration
* rapid or mumbled
speech
* social withdrawal
* excessive gambling or
impulse buying
* chest pain and palpitations
* excessive anxiety or
worry
Stress can have distinct
effects on health. There are
a number of physical disorders and emotional effects
that have been linked to
stress. Heart attacks, hypertension, immune system disorders, anxiety, and depression have all been linked to
excessive stress.
Reducing stress has
become a priority for many
people looking to avoid
health problems. There are
many strategies people can
take. Here's a look at five of
them.
1. Progressive muscle

relaxation (PMR):A person
starts from the face and
works down the body by
tensing all of the muscles in
specific areas while inhaling and holding breath.
Then he or she relaxs the
muscles while exhaling,
2. Guided imagery: With
the help of a recording or
one's own mtiagination, a
person pictures a relaxing
scene with a possible guide
answering profound questions.
3. Laughter: Laughing
reduces the level of stress
hormones, like epinephrine,
dopamine, cortisol and others. It also increases endorphins. Laughter is a good
distraction and also a mild
workout. It contracts the ab
muscles and works out the
shoulders.
4. Music:Music can be
used in many ways to
reduce stress. Soft, peaceful
music may help induce
meditation and imagery.
Upbeat music can get a person dancing, where the
physical activity loosens
muscles and relieves stress.
5. Sex: Sex can boost
mood, reduce blood pressure, promote relaxation
through touch and provide a
physical workout. All of
these factors are good for
reducing stress.

There are many different
plants that begin to show their
colors in the spring. A number
of perennials, annuals and
trees begin to flower or show
new sprouts come the springtime. Here are some plants
that can be planted for springtime enjoyment.
Annuals
Looking for first signs of
color? Look no further than
these wonderful annuals.
* Alyssum: Starting in
Aprfl, this cascading bounty
of tiny flowers offers a sweet
aroma that attracts butterflies.
* Dianthus: These vivid
flowers also attract butterflies
and are often a cottage garden
staple.
* Gypsophila: Also known

ndividuals with arthritis are often stuck between a rock and
a hard place. Doctors want people to exercise to keep up the
range of motion in affected joints. However, even some limited
movements can cause pain and suffering to thqse with arthritis.
Furthermore, individuals with arthritis may shy away from the
activities they once enjoyed because the pain is simply too overwhelming.
Instead of sinply sittii^ on the couch watching television,
there are a number of different things arthritis sufferers can do
to pass the time and reconnect with past hobbies and interests.
It might just take a little re-outfitting of the tools that are needed to participate.
Gardening
Gardening is a popular pastime for people of all ages. But
the repetitive motions of digging and tilQng as well as gripping
a multitude of tools can take the joy out of the hobby. People
with arthritis can make some changes. Raised garden beds or
container gardening eliminates the stooping and bending associated with traditional gardening. With containers, individuals
can place the containers on a counter or table and do all the
work at a comfortable height.
Choosing low-maintenance plants is another option. Plants
that don't require as much pruning or repotting are good for
those with arthritis. Also, look for tools with larger grips and
handles to be easier on arthritic hands.

Cooking
Cooking and baking is an art form that can be enjoyed by
anyone. Furthermore, with ergonomic spoons, ladles and other
kitchen tools, it has never been more convenient or less laborintensive to be an accon^lished home chef.
Baking and pastry creation is one area where people can
show off creative skills. For those who love to bake but have
trouble kneading and working dough, food processors, bread
machines and kitchen stand mixers can take the work out of
those processes.
Cooking is not only a rewarding hobby but also, an activity
that can benefit the household.
Having arthritis doesn't mean a person has to give up on the
activities he or she enjoys. It merely involves a few tweaks that
can still make these hobbies enjoyable.

25 Years in Reading <S Boston

If we are what we eat, then it may be a good
idea to take inventory of the foods the average
person consumes on a daily basis. Although
some foods are sought after for their taste,
there are many foods that can be enjoyed
because they have a positive effect on a person's appearance.
In the simplest sense, eating a healthy diet
can help maintain a good body weight, which is
one way to improve individual appearance. But
more specifically, there are certain foods that
have particular benefits for the skin, hair and
body. The key is knowing what to eat.
Soy: Soy is rich in amino acids. This food,
whether eaten as a soy bean or in the many
foods made from soy, including tofu, can help
the skin retain moisture and improve elasticity.
Soy is also protein-rich, which can help a person feel full longer and avoid overeating.
Blueberries and cherries: These fruits are
chock full of antioxidants, which studies show
can reduce inflammation, a culprit of puffy,
aging skin. Cherries are also a natural source
of melatonin, which can help a person get a
restful night's sleep - another component of
looking your best.
Fresh herbs: Seasoning food with flavorful
herbs instead of salt is another way to improve
looks. Salt is often a culprit in water retention,
which can lead to bloating and puffiness. This
is also advantageous to people who need to

as baby's breath, these delicate flowers can serve as fiUer
in any landscape. Pink and
white varieties are avaflable.

Ceramics are one craft where the activity can also be the
exercise. Using a pottery wheel or hand-molding doughs and
other modeling media can be a way to stretch and work the
hands and fingers. Using paintbrushes equipped with wider
grips can make painting possible.
Mural painting is another option. Again, those with arthritis
can choose tools with wide handles to make grasping easier
Large designs on walls or canvases will be easier to handle than
smaller pieces.

Crafting
Many people with arthritis find the fine-detail work they
grew accustomed to is not very comfortable with arthritis.
Instead, there are many other crafts that can be practical.

Foods that improve your looks

Spring Garden
Time is here
ew things are anticipated
more in spring than the
arrival of new leaves on the
trees and budding flowers in
the garden. A landscape
awash with fresh colors can
brighten the spirit and make
anyone want to head outdoors.

Hobbies for arthritis sufferers

reduce salt intake thanks to high blood pressure or other aflments.
Lime, pear, apple, and strawberry: These
power fruits are high in vitamin C and other
nutrients, making them an important component of a healthy diet. Furthermore, some
research has suggested that certain foods,
including limes, pears and apples, can whiten
teeth.
Egg products: Eggs are high in vitamin A,
which helps repair skin. Not getting enough
vitamin A may contribute to wrinkles.
Milk products:Consuming low- or nonfat
dairy products helps promote strong bones attfl'
teeth. Nothing says beautiful more than a big,
bright smile B vitamins in dairy also help with
red blood ceU growth, cells that are responsible
for bringing oxygen to other cells. "This can
promote healthy, young-looking skin.
Yogurt: Yogurt contains beneficial bacteria,
which help with digestion. This can help
cleanse out the system and prevent toxins from
backing up in the body
Water: Of course a person needs to stay
hydrated, and water can flush the body of
excess salt and toxins whfle also plumping the
skin.
There are many nutritionally sound foods
that can boost outward appearance as weU.

LASER
' Hair Removal
• Rosacea
• Age/Sun Spots
•Wrinkles

SERVICES:
• Skin Resurfacing
Broken Capillaries
• Acne & Acne Scars
• Facial & Leg Veins

Why choose LASER
HAIR REMOVAL?

COSMETIC:
Microdermabrasion, Facials, Peels,
Brow & Lash Tinting
Permanent Make-up, ELECTROLYSIS,
BOTOX™, FACIAL FILLERS
FREE BOTOX (one area) with
purchase of any Laser Package
Visit us at
lasercarecenters.com
and join our Mailing List for
Monthly Specials
FREE CONSULTATION
2 Haven St., 304, Reading
781-942-1613
1018 Beacon St., Brookline
617-738-1613

^\
^^

I can think of a
Brazilian reasons!
• Underarms 112 price witti
bildni line package!
(Not to be combined with any
offer or discount)

LEONARDO
/APHYS
CALTHERAPY
RECAPTURE YOUR LIFE

FREE COMMUNITY LECTURE
Friday, May 13th at 6:30 pm
Do you feel like you are walking a tight rope?
Do you or someone you know have trouble walking,
fall often, or have balance problems?
If you answered yes to one of these questions,

* Impatiens: One of the
best-known plants for the garden, these annuals come in
scores of colors and can generaUy tolerate full sun to full
shade
* Larkspur: Belonging to
the buttercup family, these
flowers bloom in shades of
white to violet.
* Pansy: These flowers are

IS IT TIHE TO CHECK YOUR EYES?
Do you have Cataracts or need a Glaucoma check?
Visit Us Now

some of the earUest spring
bloomers, arriving alongside
spring bulbs like tuhps.
* Petunias: Petunias put on
a show of color through the
entire season, making them a
popular bedding flower

Call us at 978-657-7404 or email us at
appointments@leonardopt.coin to reserve your spot

Perennials

230 Lowell St., Suite 2D,Wilmington

These plants will come
back year after year and offer

Do you have crooked or rotated
teeth that prevent you from having
a beautiful smile?

North Shore Ophthalmologists and
Advanced Glaucoma Specialists
SIX MONTH SMILES
CosnKtic Braces System

Providing
Premium Eye Care

Then come join Dr.Juli Hunt, PT, DPT, CSCS for a talk on
who is at risk of falling, why we fall, and what can be done
to improve your walking.
Juli is co-owner of Leonardo Physical Therapy and has a passion
for working with patients who suffer from balance dysfunctions.
So come and bring your loved ones you may be concerned about
We want to get you off that tight rope.

Six Month Smiles can effectively
correct these problems in as Uttle as
6 months, by using tooth colored
wires and clear brackets.

You can have the beautiful smile you always wanted!

and

Premium Implant Surgery
Mark A. Latina, M.D.

Cataract, Glaucoma Specialist and
Inventor of Glaucoma Laser IVeatment

From an actual patient:
"I have never been able to afford to improve my
smile by correcting my front teeth until now.
Dr. Caselle introduced an affordable, quick and
easy way to correct my teeth in only 4 months'."
... Sheryl S.

Vicki S. Kvedar, M.D.
Comprehensive and Pediatric Ophthalmology

Karen Gladstone, O.D.
Comprehensive Eye Exams and Contacts Lens Specialist
Accepting New Patients

Reading Health Center
20 Pond Meadow Dr., #203
Reading
781-942-9876

467 Main Street
Melrose
781-662-2216

— Call for a complimentary consultation —

Caselle Dental
978-657-4550

Luca's SHOPPING PLAZA • LOWELL STREET • RT. 129 • WILMINGTON
www.beautifulsmilesofwilmington.com

You Can Have Whiter Teeth In One Visit,
Call or visit our website for your whitening options.
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INDEX
0000 - Services
0010 Accounlng & Taxes
0020 Appliance Repair
0030 ArcJstectural Design
0040 Business
0050 Caipentry
0060 Calering

SERVIOS

osr*
D.L. BAKER
Builder/Contractor
781-935-2913
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Home
InprovMMit
0180
MR. MAINTENANCE
General const. & renov.
Additions, kit & baths,
tile wori<, decks, windows, more. 40 yrs svc.
Free
ests.
781-9337543.

OeoMug
0070

0070 Clearting
0080 Child Care
0090 Computer Software
& Hardware
0100 Counseing
0110 Draperies
0120 Eledrician

RETIRED HANDYMAN
Best Pnces - Sm. jobs.
Carpentry, paintg, firing
etc. I do it all! Sr. disc.
A HOUSE CLEANING
978-657-8891.
PLUS. A Company You Paul
Trust. 25 yrs. exp. Af- Cell 978-833-2999.
fordable,
dependable.
Call for FREE estiHone & Comnerdd
mates. 781-368-3003.

Dscorating
0190

0130 Entertainment
0140 EppmeRtRentals
0150 Fences, WdiS Masonry
;0160 Floor & Rugs Tie
0170 Health SEkier Care
0180 Home improvements
0130 Homes Commercial
0200 Instruction
0210 Insulation
0220 landscaping S Gardening
0230 Legal
0240 Miscellaneous
0250 Musical
,0260 Paint Papers Plaster
;:0270 Pavings Seal Coating
:B280 Plumbings Heating
"0290 Professional
0300 Roofing
0310 Schools

CLEANING by Simone
Resp., guaranteed low
prices, honest. I work
Custom Slip Covers
hard to keep your home
and office clean. Free Guar. to fit. 26 yrs. exp.
est. Call 617-930-1164, Make old turn, look
new. Call Joyce 781781-935-5729.
438-7824.
Customer
provides fabric.
Come Home To A
Clean House! Michelle's
Insfruclioii
We offer the best house
cleaning service. Great 0200
ref's. Fully ins. Call tor
The Piano Studio
free est. 617-957-2573.
in Winchester - superior
private lessons for chilCRYSTAL CLEAR
dren and adults, all levCLEANING
els, all styles. 781-729Commercial Residen4347or email
tial
winpiano@gmail.com
Guaranteed finest quality
service.
Carpet
cleaning,
floor
care. Lmidscaping&
Call for free estimates.
GmileaiM
781-279-4814.

0220

;0320 Security
0330 Sewings Alterations
::0340 Snowplowing
0350 Sports S Fitness
0360 Rubbish &
Junk Removal
0370 Trucldng S Moving
0380 Tutoring
0390 Upholstering SRefinishing
0400 Wedding
1000 - Miscellaneous
1010 General
1020 LostS Found
1030 Rides Share-Car
Pools
1040 Free

SANDI'S CLEANING
CUT N EDGE
Services, Etc. We don't
LANDSCAPING
cut corners, we clean
cleanups,
them! Holiday cleaning SPRING
available. Call Bill or lawn cuts, shrub trimming,
mulching.
Free
Sandra 978-362-8796.
ests. 781-935-3910 Ins.

,2020 Boats, Motors SSuf^ies

2050 Clothings Fabrics
2060 Coins & Stamps
2070 Farm Supplies,
Equipment & Lwestock
2080 Furnitures
Household Goods
2090 Holiday Items
2100 Industrial Equipment
2110 Miscellaneous
2120 Money Savers
2130 Pets S Supplies
2140 Sporting Goods
2150 Swimming Pools s Si#ies
2160 Wanted To Buy
3000 - Yard Sales
S Fairs
3020 Buriington
3030 Lynnfield
3040 Maiden
3050 Medford

ELECTRICIAN
Free
estimates
for
lights, plugs, phone, cable, etc. Lie. #E29645.
Insured,
reasonable
rates. 781-279-9969.

Fences, Way&
Masonry
0150
A-1 MASONRY
New
&
restoration.
Spec, in brick, block,
stone,
stairs,
walks,
chimneys.
Free
ests.
Call Glen 781
9353511,617 930-1778.
DELLARUSSO
CONCRETE
FLOORING
All types of concrete.
Patios,
walkways,
stamped
concrete
slabs. FREE EST. Michael
781-665-1855.
Cell 781-706-9746.

3060 Melrose
3070 North Reading

G.TUMBARELLO
Stairs, walls, chimneys.
Small
jobs
welcome.
References & free estimates. Call Gary 781933-6647.

3080 Reading
3090 Stoneham
3100 TewsMxiry
3110 Waketield
3120 Wilmington

,

3130 Winchester
3140 Wobum
3150 Area Sales
4000-FiealEst^
4010 Real Estate Services
4020 Commercial Property
4030 Condominiums/
Townhouses
4040 Houses For Sale
4050 income Property
4060 Land
4070 Vacation Property
4080 Real Estate Wanted
5000 - Rentals
5010 Apartments SCondos
5020 Commerci^
5030 Houses
5040 Miscellaneous
5050 Rental Services

Floor, Rug & Ifle
0160
A1 CERAMIC TILE
REPAIRS
Reg routing.
New installations.
Kitchen & baths.
Call 781-438-2401

5080 Season^
5100 Wanted to Rem
6000 - TransportaBon
6010 Aiito&Tnjck
Pails & Repairs
6020 Auto Rental, Lease
& Financing
6030 UsafCarSerKces
6050 Autos Wanted

Home
Improvement
0180

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Wkly lawn maint, pressure washg., carpentry,
painting, demo, dump
runs, odd jobs. Free
ests. 617-320-2500.
HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED
OR
SETTLED? Contact Woodford Brothers Inc, for
straightening,
leveling,
foundation and wood
frame repairs at 1-800OLD-BARN. www.wood
fordbros.com

6060 Motorcycles
6070 Recreational VeNdes
6080 TnicksSVans
70(Xi - Business / Finance
7010 Business Opportunity
7020 Business WantKJ
7030 Income S investment
7040 Mortgages Loans
8000 - Employment
8010 Child Care Wanted

ROTO TILLING
Need your garden or
lawn tilled? Call Joe
978-851-2932.
TRM SERVICES INC.
Sm./med. lawns. Call/
email Tom for appt. Do
you really want to cut
grass on YOUR DAY
OFF?
508-783-7281.
trmcauley@gmail.com

S Publications
8W) GereralH^Waited
SOCK) - Special
9010 Ptayeis
9020 Announcements
9030 Legafs

UNEMPLOYED
AMERICAN
Demo & Junk Removal.
Cleanups - Cleanouts.
Free estimates
978-265-6696

POWERWASHING/
PAINTING/
CARPENTRY. Roof washing. Licensed, insured. Guaranteed
satisfaction.
Free estimates. Credit
cards
accepted.
Licensed-CT-#501225,
Rl-#26194.
1-800-2734650, www.earlspower
washing.com

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals
Home improvements /
repairs.
Insured.-Bonded.
Lie.
#158222.
housedoc
tors.com 781-944-7081

WHITE
canopy
twin
bed, heart headboard.
Matt. incl. $140. Fender
Squier Strat elec. guitar, blue & white, new.
$125.
Yamaha
electronic keytraard., stand
& bench, new. $299.
978-729-4499.

Misceloneoos
2110
NEWSPRINT
The
Daily
Times
Chronicle has a limited
supply
of
newsprint
(end of rolls) for sale.
$10 each at it's publishing plant, 1 Arrow Dr.,
Wobum. These ends of
roll can be used for ...
moving ... school projects ... packing ... puppies, etc. Call for availability, 781-933-3700.

YARD SALES
Reodhg
3080
MULTI Family YS 5/13
& 5/14, 8-1:30. Pine Armoire, Oak comp. cab.,
2 seat red wagon, toys,
ciths, dog hse., turn.,
jewelry & misc. 36 Bancroft Ave. Rain/shine.
SATURDAY May >A,
8am-1pm. RD May 15.
Furniture,
clothes,
books. Lots of good
stuff. 18 Forest St.
YS Sat. 5/14, 9-12pm.
RD 5/15. Something for
all. Sm. appL, men's
Fuji 10 spd. bike, med.
dog
crate.
Windows
misc. hshld. items. 40
Field Pond Dr.

Stoneham
3090

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
The
Daily
Times
Chronicle will provide
for all your wedding
needs. You are welcome to take our wedding album home overnight or use our online
invitation catalog at:
wwv^.yourinvitationplace.co
m/DailyTlmesChronicle

MISqUANEOUS

Furniture &
Household Goods
2080
2, Oak Corner Cabinets. 1 Curio, 1 China.
$250 ea. Fisher - Paykel
Stainless
Refrig.
$700 781-640-7513.

Red Estate
Services
4010
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising
in ttiis newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, wtiich
makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap,
familial
status
(number of children and or
pregnancy), national origin,
ancestry, age, marital status, or any intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate that
is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertising in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain about discrimination call The Department of
Housing and Urban Development " HUD" toll-free at
1-800-669-9777.
For the
N.E. area, call HUD at 617565-5308. The toll free
numtier for the hearing impaired is 1 -800-927-9275.

BRAND New Kitchen
Cabinets
in
Maple,
Cherry, Shaker and Antique White. Never installed.
Solid
wood.
You can add or subtract
BRIAN MCGAHAN
to fit kit. Cost $6900.
Painting.
Interior and Sell $1595. Can deliver.
Exterior.
Professional, Nancy 603-235-1695.
reliable service. Call for
free estimate.
Broyhill Bedroom Set,
781-938-4077
Solid
Wood-Brand
DAN THE HANDYMAN New, Never Used, EngHome Repairs - Paint - lish Dovetail ConstrucPaper - Wallboard - Tile tion, Felt Lined DrawOriginal
Cost
&
more.
Free
esti- ers,
mates. Call Dan 781- $6000, Sell $2195. Call
Jack
978-207-3082.
258-5304.

Paint, Paper
& Plaster
0260

J & B PAINTING
Interior - Exterior
Best rates. Quality work
30 years experience
Free estimates
781-272-8882

MacDonald Plastering
Ceilings, walls, repairs,
patches. Clean and efficient. Free estimates.
Call 781-942-7486
Manny & Son Painting
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper Removal
Free Est. Low Rates
Over 37 Yrs. Experience
781-932-8299

LEATHER
ROOM SET in
plastic,
never
Original price
sacrifice $975.
857-453-7764

LIVING
original
used.
$3,000,
Call Bill

FINE qlty.
nightstand
beds,
2
nightstand
944-9536.

READING: 1 br. apt.,
off St. pkg, ht & hw incl.
$895/mo. 1 off St pkg.
Avail. 6/1. N/P. Refs.
req. 781-933-1829.

ANTIQUES TO
COLLECTABLES
Antiq., furn., glass, orientals, paintings, jewelry, sterling. 1 pc - entire
contents. No obligation.
W. White Jr. 781-9331258
CASH
BUYER,
Pre^
1980
Comic
Books.
Toys,
Sports,
ANYTHING. I travel to you
and Buy EVERYTHING
YOU have. Call Brian at
1-800-473-2407.
Hand Tools Wanted
Patternmaker,
carpenter, sheet metal, machinist.
Planes,
chisels,
calipers,
hammers,
clamps,
anvils.
Shop
lots. 888-405-2007.

RENTALS
MULTI family yard sale.
Sat. May 14, 8 - 1, 50
Ambenwood Dr. Furn.,
hshlds., sports equip,
bikes, dolls, & misc.
SAT. & Sun. May 14 &
15. 9am-3pm. 31 Chester St. Hshld. & sporting
goods,
tools,
toys,
bikes,
turn.,
collectables. No Early Birds.

Wobum
3140
Sat. 5/14, 9-2. RD Sun.
5/15. 1 Ingalls St. Years
of Mom & Dad's treasures, collectables, jewelry & more. No EB's.

Apartments &
Condos
5010
LYNN - 2BR, 2nd
No pets. First and
Rent $1,250 incls.
pkg. Near transp.
1-857-221-7588.

floor.
last.
utils,
Call

STONEHAM: NO FEE
1 & 2 brm. Nr 93/95. Off
Main St. Pets ok. D/D,
ht/hw incl., laundry, ac,
pkg, bale. From $950.
Call 617-547-0026.
WAKEFIELD
3
room
cottage/apt.
1BR. NP, NS hshld. Security deposit, 1 St/last
month. $875 + utils.
781-424-0944.

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION
Voucher
United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mammograms. Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.info
FREE
towing.
Fast,
Non-Runners
Accepted, 24/7
1-888-4685964

Autos Wmited
6050
$100 TO $400
CASH PAID for
unwanted vehicles
DAN'S TOWING and
AUTO RECYCLING
978-604-0307

STONEHAM - 1 bedroom. Heat and hot water included. $725 per
month. 978-979-4331.
WANTED
TO
BUY.
Small sized car in good
Wilmington -Walk to T. condition from owner.
2br, 2ba. Twnhse. NP, Call 781-935-4594.
NS hshld.1400 s.f. A/C,
Idry hkup. Off St. pkg.
$1600/m 978-988-2343
Tracks & Vans

Storage &
Garages
5090

6080
2002 FORD Aerostar
Passenger
Van.
Full
power. 180K miles, a/c.
Clean/safe/dependable.
$1,550,781-308-2685.

BUSINESS &
FINANq
EMPLOYMENT
Empfoyment
Services &
Publications
8020
THE Times Chronicle
accepts no responsibility for ads requiring fees
for services or publications. If you have any
questions please call
the Classified Department at 781 933-3700.

GenerdHdp
Wmited
8040
Colonial Life: Seeking
licensed agents or B2B
sales representatives to
market voluntary bene- fits to employees. Commissions
average
$52k-)-/yr.
Training
&
leads. Call Kim Gaboury
508-344-6767.
Kim.Gaboury@colonial
life.com

Driver- 15-20 DRIVERS
NEEDED! Average pay
$800-$1100/week
OR
1800-2100
miles/week.
Short haul pay based
Commercial Parking
Located in locked yard on load mileage. CDLA.3
months
current
in Stoneham. $150/mo.
Please
call
781-438- OTR experience. 800414-9569. www.drive
7031.
knight.com

AIJTOHHOTIVE

Drivers-Reefer
Team
Lessee.
Average
$1.03/mile (+ Fuel surAuto-X-Change
charge).
Paid
CDL
Training
Available
&
6040
Benefits! Call Prime Today!
800-277-0212
2004 PORSCHE Cayenne, 59K mi.
Exc. www.primeinc.eom
cond.
1
owner. Htd
seats, pw, ac, new tires
LOOKING for part time
&
brakes.
$19,500.
clerical work at home
781-640-5857 Anne.
from a legitimate company. Contact Pat at
1999 DODGE Caravan pddlenpuff@yahoo.com
Minivan. Red, 175,000
miles. $2,000. Call 1RECEPTIONIST
want978-325-1567.
ed every other Sunday,
9:30-5:30pm.
Windsor
1992
MERCEDES
300E. One owner. Very Place, Asst. Living. Call
good cond. 160K mi. Elissa Mon-Fri., 10amNew tires & brakes. 4pm. 978-988-2300.
$2,500,781-389-8843.
Weekend PCA Needed
1977 FORD Thunder- For woman in Reading.
bird. Antiq. 39,700 orig. Sat. & Sun. 9-1. Cookmi. Gd. cond., bik., pwr. ing, cleaning, running
win. & drs. All orig. Ask. errands. $12.96/hr. Call
Carlton 978-469-0059.
$4295. 978-657-6442.

bed, vanity,
$225. Twin
bureaus &
$225. 781-

HOT TUB
Brand new 2011. 6 person, 46 jets, LED's.
Never hooked up. Cost
$8000, sell $3500. Can
deliver. 781-844-9505.

MOVING Sale - All topof-the-line turn. Kit set,
round marble top table,
4 chrs., 2 custom table
cloths & round area
carpet $200; Round Patio set, 4 swivel chrs w/
cushions
&
umbrella
VONS PAINTING &
$350.
Call
781-272CARPENTRYInt./Ext. 8628.
Masonry,
Roofing,
Wallpapering, Cleaning.
FREE Est. Ins. Joe Vo- NEW cherry chest of
drawers & night stand.
ner 978-657-7873.
Both
$250.
781-5809193.

Baldi Plumbing/Heating
We call back!
No job too small!
Fully lie. & and Insured
Lie. #12636
Call Eric at 978-6584240

READING
Prestigious
elevator
bidg. overiooking town
green. Studios, 1 & 2
bdrms. Rent incl. ht &
hw. Short walk to T,
shops
&
restaurants.
Conv. to 93/128
General Washington
Apartments
625 Main St.
978 369-7282
Capital Properties

Auto-X-Cbmigo
6040

DR 10 pee. It. cherry
$1250, LR 3 pee. $600.
Both in exc. cond. BR 6
pee. $150. KIT. 5 pee.
$85. Tel: 781-944-9344

PAPERHANGER
Painting and papering.
No job too small. For
free est. call John Flynn
at:
781-662-4841

Ptambrng, Heating
ftAkr -0280

Apartmentst
Coodos
5010

ANNUAL Flea Market/
Rummage Sale. BARGAIN
HUNTERS
WOBURN 5 rm. 2 br. 2
UNITE! Sat. 5/14, 9amcar prkg., patio, on hill
2pm. Come join the fun.
by Horn Pond, w/d HU.
Desire
label
children Houses for Sale
No pets. $1,200 -I-. 781and adult clothes. Lun933-2611 b4 8 pm.
4040
cheon.
Book
room.
SAWMILLS-Band/
Household items. Large
Chainsaw-SPRING
WILMINGTON
'■
OH
SALE-Cut lumber any asst. gently used toys & Sun. 5/1.5, 1-3, 20 Lloyd
games.
dimension,
anytime.
Rd. Must See! 7 rm, 5020
MAKE
MONEY
and
4BR, 1.5 ba., 1500-fSf
SAVE MONEY In stock MOVING SALE. - Sat. ranch w/lots of hdwd.
WILMINGTON
ready to ship. Starting 5/14, 8am-12noon. 34 firs., fin. LL, IG pool &
at $995.00. www.Nor
Spring
St. TV,
AC, terrific yd. Great value. Garage Bay with office
woodSawmills.com/300
weight
bench,
hshld. Do not miss out! For 5 Birch St. $1,200 nnn.
N
1-800-578-1363 items,
video
games, more info: Lillian Mon- 978-815-4116.
wvvw.nedevcorp.com
Ext.300N
and more. RD 5/15.
talto. Signature Properties. 978-475-1400.
WILMINGTON
YARD SALE!
OFFICE SUITES
22 Dapper Darby Dr
Starting at $500 per mo
Saturday May 14th
Land
for 630 s.f.
Pets & Supplms
10:00am-2:00pm
978-815-4116
Super Stuff!
4060
2130
www.northeastern
development.com
NYS LAND ONE TIME
SALE
lOac-Salmon
BIRD CAGE - Metal
Tewksbury
River
Area-$19,995.
cage 25x18x50. Starter
7ac
w/New
Cabin- Seasond
cage. Carry cage. Bird 3100
$29,995.
5ac-Hickory 5080
gym. All for $150. Call
Ridge-$12,995.
97ac
781-938-6032.
HUGE Yard Sale, Sat. Surrounding State For- NORTH CONWAY, NH
&
Sun.
5/14
&
15,
10aest-$119,995.
7ac- 3 br., 2 ba condo, cable
Newsprint for Puppies^
tream- tv. Mt. Cranmore view.
The
Daily
Times 3p. Lots & lots of great Trout
stufff!
Worth
a
stop
by!
$29,995.14ac-Southern
Chronicle has a limited
Nr. Storyland. Steps to
Tier-$24,995.
5ac on pool & tennis. 3 nt.
supply
of
newsprint 119 Marshall St.
Big River-$39,995. 7ac- min/wk. 617-240-8059.
(end of rolls) for sale.
Little
Falls-$19,995.
$10 each at it's publishOver too new proper- SPRING
ing plant, 1 Arrow Dr., Wihmngton
into
Kenneties
offered!
Terms or bunkport, Maine, 2&3
Woburn.
This
clean
3120
cash
discounts!
Call
newsprint makes good
Night Packages, midChristmas & Associates week from $99/pckg,
housetraining
material
800-229-7843. Or visit walk to beach or shop
for your puppy. Call for
availability,
781-933- GARAGE Sale, 56 High www.LandandCamps.
outlets,
Shorelands
St., Sat May 14, 9-3. com
3700.
Guest Resort, details
Tools,
Xmas
items,
WWW.SHORELANDS.
turn., 2 apt refrigs, 2 miCOM
http://www.
crowaves, toys, glass
SH0RELANDS.COM
ware, sports cards (incl. Red Estate
Please
call
1-800Swimmmg Pools &
waxed boxes and sets).
99BEACH(2-3224).
Wmited

PIPE CUTTER - Rigid
Tri Stand No. 404. All
attachments
$500
or
BO. Call 781-272-0716,
12-7 pm.

Weddmg
0400

REALESTAn

3130

8020 Employment Services
8030 Employment Wanted

Clean-ups cheap. Why
pay for labor? Rent sm.
dumpster to clean out
home/bus. We provide
labor. 781-279-2323.

Finitire &
HooselioM Goods
2080

4 PRS. 48"x70" Pleated
draperies & 4 mtchg.
gathered
valances. Suppfies
Miscekneous
GIANT Yard Sale Sat. 4080
Main fabric is lattice 2150
& Sun. 5/14 & 15. 62
0240
pattern, color-Bone with
Lowell St. Rt. 129, 9 am
tighly woven citrus color
on. Everything goes!
All Run Down Homes
AIRLINES ARE
HIR^ trim.
Bought
Fabric D.E. pool filters, 24'
Wanted for demo or reING-Train for high pay- Place, $3500. Asking
MERGING
Hshlds. hab. Cash buyer, buildcap.
$50/ea.
Hoses
ing
Aviation
Career. $700,978-851-2519.
$10. Pool ladder $10. Furn., bks, giswre, toys, er. 978-851-4851.
FAA
approved
proFilter pwdr. accssries 2 old steamer trunks
gram. Financial aid if
Sat.&Sun.
5/14&15,
$6/ea. 781-246-1522.
BEDROOM - 7 piece
LAND/RUN DOWN
qualified - Job place10a-4p. 27 Lucaya Cir.
Cherry
Sleigh
PROPERTIES
ment assistance. CALL Solid
Bed,
Dresser/Mirror,
Best price/quick close.
Aviation
Institute
of
Chest
and
Nightstand.
978-988-2343
Maintenance
877-202New in boxes. Cost Wanted To Buy
rstuart@triton
0386.
$2200. Sell $895. Can
Winchester
management.com
2160
deliver. 603-235-1773

CERAMIC TILE
Complete bathroom remodeling. Tile floors &
JOHN THE PAINTER
shower repair. Affordable
prices. All work guar. Lar- 35 years experience.
Interior & exterior paintry 978 375-1900.
ing. Power wash. Light
carpentry.
Free
estimates.
Call 978-7740192.

5060 Rentals to Share
5070 Rooms

ACE REMOVAL

FOR SALE

Electridmi
0120

2170 Wood, Coal soil
3010 Auctions, Flea Markets

Robbish&Jrak
Removd
0360

Lost & Found
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-Up and 1020
Removal,
Dethatching,
Lawn Renovation, Wkly SMALL
friendly
cat
Mowing, Shrub Trim- found in Reading near
ming.
781-944-3039.
Waketield
line
during
Full Range of Repairs
snow
storm
several
Laptop Experts. Home
MOWING
weeks ago. Call PAWS
or Business. FREE pick
Lawn
Moving,
shrub
781-246-6111.
up & delivery. Ned 978trimming, yard clean500-0105. www.boston
ups.
Call
today!
781procomputer.com
944-3039.

)2030 Business Furniture
2040 Business Equipment

ATTEND
COLLEGE
ONLINE from
Home.
'Medical,
"Business,
•Paralegal,
"Accounting, "Criminal Justice.
Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 888-2161791 www.CenturaOn
line.com

Computers
& Electronics
0090

2000 - For Sate
2010 Antiques S Collectibles

SdHMk
0310

I

Q

I

POOL Supplies: Above
grnd. pool elec. heater.
Pd $1,000 sell $400 w/
extrasilO"; Sand filter
w/ pump $200 + extras;
Polaris
Turbo
Turtle
bottom skimmer $100.
Cash 978-807-4154
SOLID Oak 5 pee. BR.
Mirror, triple dresser,
armoire & nightstand,
hdboard.
f/queen/king.
$350/bo. 978-664-3551

Help Wanted
Ads

DO WO
Reach potential employees

With your Job Mart Ad
^^^^^— by calling ^^.—^.^

781-944-2200
or 781-933-3700

w

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Wobum, Winchester, Burlington, WakefieW),
Lynnflcid Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & TewkslHjry Town Crier, Stonetiam Independent
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10 CITIES AND TOWNS mnywEiK
Burlinston, Wobum, Winchester, Readins, Wakefield, No. Reading, Wilmington, Tewkstxiry, Lynnfieid, Stoneham

UP TO 14©.©©© READ
D

INSIDE ASSISTANT
SALES/HANAGER

^Tm:>(^a0es

Needed with knowledge of horticultural products for turf
and omamentals warehouse in: Wilmington, MA. Pesticide license a plus.
Primary Duties: phone sales, customer service, daily
billing of shipments, inventory management, worker supervision and warehouse operations. Computer literacy required. Hourly position Mon.-Fri. 8:00 to 4:30.
Occasional Sat. morning during Spring/Summer. Blue
Cross Medical/ Dental, Life & Disability Insurance,
401K plan. Compensation commensurate with experience. Fax or e-mail resume to:
978-694-9055

'^'^ WINCMesTS.**^
AFIVESTAR^

QUALITY CARECOMMirNITY

THE GABLES AT WINCHESTER is
searching for the following team member
whose caring attitude, skills and energy
will enrich our team while allowing you
to make the most of your abilities.

j.amr0l@valley9reenusa.com

COOK
(FULL TIME)

Construction Mgt. firm seeks experienced person to support PM's and staff in our Building Interiors Group at our North Reading office as a
Project Assistant. Ttiis is a full time position.
Hours are 8:00 to 5:00.
Please email your resume to:
sllevens@columblacc.com
or mail to
HR at Columbia Construction
ROB 220
North Reading, MA 01864
NO CALLS PLEASE

The Gables at Winchester
299 Cambridge Street
Winchester, MA 01890
EOE

781-756-1026

Administrative
Assistant
BURLINGTON
MEDICAL
COMPANY
Quickbooks
experience helpful.
Hours 1-5 p.m.
Fax resume

781-272-6563
marnold®
cosmanmedical.com

From S-8
two families since it was built.
Different from most Octagon
homes, it is con^rised of five
room-sized octagons joined
together The varied heights
of the octagons on the roof
line and the "Peter Pan" casement windows give one the
impression of a romantic castle in bucoUc setting.
However, you are only minutes
from
major
commuting
routes, the Middlesex Fells

-WILMINGTON200 ANDOVER ST #N was sold to CAM Mgmt
LLC by Lfl Realty Corp for $140,000
195 FEDERAL ST was sold to P&G RT &
Robert G. Peterson by Karen F. White for
$166,000
36 MIDDLESEX AVE m was sold to Henry P &
Edna M. Desimone by 36 Middlesex Ave RT &
WiUiam J. Eldredge for $278,000
1202 POULIOT PL was sold to Joseph Wedge by
FNMA for $229,900

Puddle Duck ^
Pay School _S^

SATURDAY
& SUNDAY

NOW HIRING FULL TIME

KINDERGARTEN
TEACHER
Benefits offered, small classroom sizes, long

Deliver flowers
to your friends.

^^ilkide

Listed for $1,200,000
by Nancy O'Herron, Vice
President, CRS, GRI
Coldwell
Banker
Residential Brokerage
781-729-7290

Ker & Charles W Jim for $605,000

-WOBURN32 HOLTON ST #3 was sold to Marion E. &
WiUiam R. Monson by Robert R. Coffill for
$299,000
11 MOUNT PLEASANT ST was sold to Hector
A. Gil-Lemus by Bank Of New York Mellon &
Bank New York Mellon T for $138,000
16 PERRY ST was sold to Kevin W. Moroz by
West Street RT & John Mahan for $415,000

-WINCHESTER-

liWi

1.66 aces, replete with gorgeous plantings and the oldest
Hemlock in town—thought to
be three hundred years old. If
you enjoy an historic home,
this could be the one for you.
Located at 290 Highland
Avenue, Winchester, MA 01890

Transfers From s s

Project Assistant

We offer competitive compensation.
All interested persons should apply in person
to fill out an apphcation.

Reservation and a short walk
to downtown Winchester
which features the commuter
rail to Boston.
With a total of eleven fascinating rooms, hardwood
floors, nine and a-half foot
ceilings, two full baths, five
bedrooms and a flying, circular staircase with handturned, hardwood banister,
this home is unique. The current owners have been wonderful custodians of this historically significant home and
have enjoyed the setting on

Home

131 HIGHLAND AVE was sold to Petr Dvorak &
Hana Kvorakova by Vincenza VozzeUa Est &
Charles Salerno for $651,000
9 TUFTS RD was sold to Tlifts Road LLC by
Michele & Joseph A. Deluca for $530,000
130 WASHINGTON ST was sold to Mark J.
Abruzzese & Bridgett F. SuUivan by Cynthia Y.

-LYNNFIELD4 OLD WOOD RD was sold to Frank & Lynne
A. Taibbi by Rusell J. Glod for $300,000
38 PINE HILL RD was sold to Philip B. &
Nancy P. McManus by Rosemary T. Carey RET
& Rosemary T Carey for $432,000

term, professional staff, competitive rate of
pay. I^ust be certified through the State of
Massachusetts.
Call Colleen or Cindy to set up interview

181-933-2636

781-932-8226

|10ME^EWS[1E RE.coM
'

k

V t J t„ « S O IM

PA RT VCE IMTE «■

Boston area Party Rental Company has immediate need
for Seasonal Help. (Regular full- time employment
may be available for the right individual)

TENT INSTALLERS

Work with our tent specialist installing tents, stages, and dancefloors. Great opportunity to work outdoors.

WAREHOUSE HELPERS

Help maintain equipment, package orders, load and unload trucks.

DRIVERS/DELIVERY
Experienced truck drivers and delivery. Must have a valid Drivers License and a DOT card. Must be able to pass a background check.
PAY:
Hourly Pay Rate: $10 -$20 - OT eligible (pay rate is dependent on
experience - rate is higher for previous Tent Installation experience).
REQUIREIi^ENTS:
Applicants must be physically fit and able to lift 70 lbs. Must be
legally eligible for employment in the United States. Able to work
outside a 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM schedule - some weekend work. Must
have good communication skills and great customer interfacing
skills. May need to pass a drug test.

20 Middlesex Avenue, Wilmington, IVIA

CALL
TODAY
TO
PLACE
YOUR
AD!

Co-Working Office Space • Two IVIeticulously IVIaintained
Professional Office Suites Available For Lease

$600.00 Net of Tax & C.A.C.

$400.00 Net of Tax & C.A.C.
Furnished / Use of Conference Room
Use of Lobby / Use of Kitchen
Use of Signage Board

Perfect For the Smaller Business or a Start-Up Company
For More Informaiton or an Appointment, Please Call Joseph A. Langone at

P^%-.^ M

im

Carmelina
Bergin

Real Estate Corp.
348 Main Street
Reading, MA 01867
781-944-7820

LISTYOUR HOMEWITH BOARDWALK!

Middlesex East
FluftKcah'ons
Cad 78J-944-2200
Reading ■ Wilmington ■ Wobum • Stoneham
■ Lynnfieid • Winchester ■ Wakefield
• Burlington-Tewksbur)^.north Reading

ReaJ Estate Corp.

""The Best Website In The Real Estate Business''

Beautiful West Side Victorian features
4243 sq ft of living space. Ige detailed
entry foyer, fpl fam nn & ]^1 din rm
w/custom woodwork, fp living rm w/detailed wainscoting & crown molding, 3.5
baths, hdwd flooring w/Mahogany strips
& more! This home is ideal if you love
Victorian era homes.
Exelusire

www.BoardwalkRealEstate.com

Fantastic Victonan (Painted Lady) m die
historic West Side Front to back Uving rm
w/gas ^1 & double French doors leading to
foyer & dining rm. Large dining rm w/cmna
cdDinets & French doors to porch Updated
kitchen with panby, granite countertops &
2 microwaves. Front & back staircase, wide
hallways, high ceilings, nice woodwork &
more. Loft apartment ($675) and additional
fint flr apt ($775). See Amenities Sheet for
property details.
ExcUuite

READING $579,900
*

Ask for the
10 town package

LISTYOUR HOMEWITH BOARDWALK!

LISTINGS WANTED
List your home with BOARDWALK!

^^» ^^m

Who sdys you
can't be in
10 places
at once?

^

Furnished / Use of Conference Room
Use of Lobby / Use of Kitchen
Use of Signage Board

LISTYOUR HOME WITH BOARDWALK!

WHO WE ARE:
Peterson Party Center is based in Winchester, MA and is one of the
largest event rental companies in New England. We have a large
and well established customer base with caterers, event planners,
corporations, production companies and charities. We provide an
extensive inventory of tents, flooring, lighting, tables and chairs,
linens, tableware, serviceware, and catering equipment.
For more company Information,
please visit us at www.ppcinc.com
Please contact: Gloria Magale - gmagale@hotmail.com

Unit"B"

Unjt "A"

781-944-2200
781-933-3700
781-438-1660
978-658-2346

James M.Joly
Principal

—a

EoeDent location on a cul-de-sac, nicety
mahitained Colonial has front to back
living rm w/fpl & access to a 12x16
screen porch. Formal dining rm. Fpl fam
nn off the eat-in kitchen. Gleaming
hdwd flrs. Master bdrm w/priv bath &
walk in closet. Deck (14x22) overlooks
back yd for family gatherings, garden &
play. Storage shed. Mto. to highway &
{™n«n.
Exelwnre

Absolut^ stnnning & unique ...'Uiily
one of a kind Cape on cnl-de-sac. Updates to this home & open &r plan make
this property a "Must See." Professionally landscaped yard w/paver walk, koi
pond, bridge, screened Gazebo with ceilmg fan & electricity, 2 sheds that stay, 6
yr old driveway. Roof is 5 yrs & washer &
dryer will stay!
Exeluaine

21 Albion Street
, ^
Wakefield, MA 01880 ^'^^17"
781-246-1546

Charming Victorian located m the historic west side. LR w/fpl, DR w/wndow
seats, 2 cliina cabmets & beamed ceil.
Updated kit w/granite cntrtps, soapstone farm house sink & counter. 4
bdrms & office on 2nd fir, refin bdrm on
3rd flr (elec heat). Updates mcl. roof,
mahogany porch, furnace, elec. replace,
wndws, water htr, sprinkler syi, patio,
walkway & stone walL
Exclusire

Ocean Wtferfrontl Ocean views & dhect
Annisquam RhiH-access! Remodel«i past 7
yrs! 7 rm, 4 BR Multi-Level on Mills River
on Wheeler's Pomt w/over 2200 sq ft of
luxury living. Cherry stain Birchwood kit
w/center island & ss appl w/granite cntrtops. Liv rm has 3.5" oak fbs, cath ceil,
fan & steps to 28'xlO'deck, concrete patio
w/pme ceiling. Mstr suite w/6xl2 walk m
&bath.Private owned dock.Exclusire

STONEHAM $319,900

READING $289,900

Nice location & good size are a fewof the
features that come w/tliis spacious 9
rm, 4 bdrm Colonial featuring an ingroimd pool, natiual wood trim hardwood flrs on 1st flr & sliders to deck.
This home needs some polish, but is a
great value for someone. See amenities
sheet on file.
£ic(asire

Mhmtes to shoppini
highways & parks, this 7rooin, 3 bedroom Coloiiiil has a fenced yard & 2 enclosed parches. The home also features
low maintenance vinyl siding. Quiet
neig^tfaood w/a beautiful lot
Cxcliwire

Thinking of Selling? Call The Market leaderl Boardv^alk Real Estate is proud to announce
we were once again The #1 Real Estate Office and/or Eirm Sernng the Combined
ReadingfWakefield Market from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2010 with 163 Closed Sides and
$47,924,120 in Dollar Volume. If You Need to Sell, List With #11

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Wobum, Winchester, Buttington, Wakefieid),
LynnfleM Villager, No. Reading Ttansciipt, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham Independent
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Real Estate Transfers
-NORTH READING4 JOHN BICKFORD WAY was sold to RCJRLLC by
Contemporay Builders Inc for $350,000

-READING24 DUSTIN RD was sold to Thomas J. Fitzpatrick by Joshua R.
EUiott & Michelle O'Laughlin for $282,500
41 FOREST ST was sold to Bradley D. & Juhe Leyshon by Ajay
& Radha Chebbi for $401,000
119 MTODLESEX AVE was sold to Brandon C. Leflem & Kristen
S. Goddard by Lynne Morochnick & Leana Vrenangr for $318,000

Ttalian stvle ^^ Wedt's Sampler in Winchester

octagon
home ofifers
a unique
design

-STONEHAM157 FRANKLIN ST #C3 was sold to EMC Mtg Corp by Shivran
Siddhu & EMC Mtg Corp for $143,102
6 GERRY CT was sold to Jennifer L. Ross by Carol A. Messina
& Donna L. Sullivan for $179,000
522 MAIN ST was sold to Jay R & Colleen Curtis by Kevin P.
Scott for $225,000

-TEWKSBURY150 ARKANSAS RD was sold to FHLM by Patricia A. Riley &
BAC Home Lns Svcng LLC for $172,287
400 MAIN ST was sold to Nexeo Solutions LLC by Ashland Inc
for $1,892,050
160 PATRICK RD #160 was sold to Linda L. Whittaker by
Roberta E. Foye for $202,500
149 PIKE ST was sold to Joni C. Spear & Michael H. Boucher by
David & AUce Mattuchio for $323,500
42 QUAIL RUN #42 was sold to Peter M. & Gloria J. M. Hynds
by Kevin Shaw for $245,000
% SHERIDAN LN was sold to Rem Props LLC by FrancescaLand LLC for $215,000

Have you always wondered
about the Octagon house set
back from the street on a
wooded lot on Highland
Avenue? This Itahanate style
home was built in 1850 by
Edward Augustus Brackett
and has been owned by only

-WAKEFIELD31 FOSTERS LN was sold to Amy H. Heffernan by Joseph &
Jeraldine Muse for $295,000
12 GREENWOOD ST was sold to Shayna Reed by Joyce W.
Nixon for $249,000
9 PLEASANT ST #B was sold to James L. Vitas by William P &
Diana M. Burke for $170,000

Transfers to page S-7

THIS
BEAUTIFUL
HOME IN WINCHESTER offers so much more
than just a unique shape.
Built in 1850, hght pours
through the large windows and doors.

FREE market value of your home

THE MCCOY TEAM

gL

Judy McCoy • 978-337-2040
Ali McCoy • 978-852-2977

Join ys for some sprlnitime fyn fit Atria.
Wobum,
16 Room
new constr.
(2005)
incredible
Victorian
home with
gorgeous
Brazilizn
Cherry
floors thruout, high ceilings, Victorian
authenticities, 5 to 7 bedrooms, Master
suite, au pair suite with 2 bedrooms,
sprinkler sys., circular driveway. This
chef's kitchen includes Bosch, Subzero, full sized double ovens, raised
dishwasher, more. $799,900

Wakefieid, Exquisite Penthouse comerumt. Rich w/architectural detail. Spacious
2Bdrm,2BATH.Gasfp.
Granite/Stainless, cherry cabinet. Master
bath. Gar. $414,000

No. Reading
Wow! New
Construction
Townhse, 2
spacious bedroom suites
each complete with walk-ins & private bathrms,
open living area w/gas fireplace living
rm, a loft area, private deck, spacious 2
car garage & a 2 car driveway & finished lower level. 2576 sf $418,000

Is your spring cleaning turning up
hidden treasures?
Find out at our antique appraisal event.

Wednesday, May 25
4:30 to 6:30 pm
Joseph Bayles of Bayles Auctioneering
and Appraisal will be offering FREE
appraisals of your heirlooms.

Stoneham. Spacious 4-Bedroom MultiLevel on a quiet dead-end street. New
kitchen w/cherry cabinets, granite & stainless.
Master bedroom suite, HWs, 2 fireplaces, new
windows, family roo AND a large (24x13) den.
Lge deck & oversized 2-car garage... $539,900

Entertain in Style!

couHueu.

BANKER a

Winchester Coldwell Banker

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3 Church St., Winchester
978-337-2040 direct

i=r

Light refreshments will be served.
RSVP to 781.270.9008

mm

'^'^-^"■-'

SENiOS^HViNG

Onluij^

ll^

733-55312

Century 21 Starwood (a div. of S&O)
402 Main St., (Rte. 38) Wilmington
' NEW LOCATION OPPOSITE WILMINGTON "T'TRAIN STATION
Facebook.com/Starwood.Associates

CALLTODAYFORA FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!

'

ATRJA LONGMEADOW PLACE
42 Mall Road I Burlington, Massachusetts
781.270.9008 I VAVw.atrialongmeadowplace.corn

Century 21 Spindler & O'Neil Assoc, Inc.
247 Main St., (Rte. 28), Nortli Reading
Facebook.com/Spindler.ONeil

coLouieu.
BAHK'BSRO

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
105 Central Street, Suite 1200 • Stoneham, MA

781-438-7600

1st AD! $342,500
Pride of Ownership abounds in this 4BR,
1.5BA Home offering soaring Cathedral ceilings
& skylights magnify the stunning NEW
Kitchen, sunny LR w/FP plus FR also w/FP.
Hurry, won't last!

1st AD! $374,900
Oversized 4BR, 3FBA Home surrounded by
beautiful 0.9 acre, multi-tiered lot. Huge great
room features Cathedral Ceiling & skyUghts off
enormous, updated Kit. Enjoy screened-in porch
& deck overlooking IG Pool!

1st AD! Bear Hill! 11 nns/4br/2.5ba!
Perfect layout for extended fam or au pair.
Plenty of living & storage, cedar closet,
hw firs, recessed lighting, fireplace LR,
updtd eat-in kitchen, security & sprinkler
systems. Priv deck & oversized yard!

MELROSE

$94,900

READING

New Price! Commuters Dream! Why pay
rent when you can own? Bright & sunny
top floor one bedroom Condo with open
floor plan.

^

1st Ad! $399,900
Premier 55-H Active Adult Community! 1owner, 3BR, 2.5BA Home features fabulous
Kitchen w/granite, stainless steel appliances
& HW floors. 1st floor MBR suite w/FBA,
LR w/gas FP & cathedral ceiling & 1 car gar!

1st AD! $429,900
Situated on 0.69 acre lot, this Home was Completely gutted & re-done in '08, incl. NEW
Roof, Windows, 2 Heating/AC units, NEW Septic, Walls, Floors, Kitchen & 1/2 bath added. All
this plus EZ access to trains & 1-93!

wrww.MyC210iiline.com
North Reading (978) 664-2100 Reading (781) 944-2100 Andover (978) 470-2121
Wilmington (978) 657-8444 Tewksbury (978) 851-1021 Burlington (781) 273-2101

i

Bright & sunny 3 BR, 1 car garage! Updtd
kitchen, open layout from Ig DR to a fam
rm which steps out to beautSiil deck overlooking large back yard w/gazebo. HW tlrs
thru-out & 1st llr laundry.

$249,999

Just unpack and enjoy! Updated 2BR,
2BA comer unit w/large balcony & windows. Kitchen w/SS appliances, granite
countertops & flr. MBR w/bath & Ig
walk-in closet. Plenty of parking.

Rita Manuel, Manager
Take Your Career to the Next Level.
Let Me Show You How...
Call me for Your Confidential Interview

617-686-8555

Charming 7rm Cape in Greenwood Open
& spacious 1st floor w/hardwood flooring,
LR w/fireplace, cat-m kitchen& large dining room and 1 car garage. Great Value!

S0MER\1LI,E

$314,900

Fantastic Winter Hill location. 2 bedroom, 2 fuU bath, 2 balconies, brick
comer fireplaced LR/dining, c-air and
secured garage parking. In-unit Washer,
Great City Views!

AGENT OF THE MONTH
APRIL 2011
Terri Maffeo
Direct (781) 801-3455

www.NewEnglandMoves.com
Call us today at 781-438-7600 for your FREE market analysis

